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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2018-1035-HCM 
ENV-2018-1036-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

May 17, 2018 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 1542 North McCadden Place 
Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: Davidson Tract, Block B, Lot 3

EXPIRATION DATE: May 29, 2018

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
MAJOR KUNKEL BUNGALOW

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER: Linda L. Duttenhaver, Trustee 
Lindy Trust
6671 West Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1575 
Los Angeles, CA 90028

APPLICANT: AIDS Healthcare Foundation
6255 West Sunset Boulevard, 21st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90028

PREPARER: Anna Marie Brooks 
1109 4th Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90019

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
Commission/ Staff Site Inspection Photos--April 26, 2018

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Major Kunkel Bungalow "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of 
the nation, state, or community" as a rare example of the single-family residences 
prevalent in Hollywood prior to its annexation by the City of Los Angeles.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Major Kunkel Bungalow is a one-story single-family residence located on McCadden Place 
between Sunset Boulevard and Selma Avenue in Hollywood. Although the original building 
permit could not be located, according to the Los Angeles County Office of the Assessor 
records, the property was constructed in 1910. The Craftsman architectural style residence was 
originally occupied by Major Harry E. Kunkel, who resided at the property until approximately 
1916.

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of wood frame construction with wood clapboard 
cladding and has a brick foundation. The moderately pitched composition shingle roof is side 
gabled with over-hanging eaves and exposed rafter tails on the primary west-facing and rear 
east-facing elevations. There are knee braces along the roofline and gable vents on the north- 
and south-facing elevations. The primary, west-facing elevation features a shed dormer with 
exposed rafter tails and three windows, a raised half-porch with two wood columns atop stone- 
clad piers and a balustrade, a recessed entry, a set of five casement windows with paired fixed 
transoms to the south, and a set of four casement windows with paired fixed transoms to the 
north. Fenestration on the other elevations consists of wood casement windows in a variety of 
sizes. The interior is filled with wood built-in features, and there is a detached one-car garage on 
the northeast corner of the property.

It appears the subject property has undergone several alterations over the years including the 
replacement of the fireplace in 1997; the construction of a detached one-car garage in 1922; 
and the demolition of the chimney, remodel of the porch to add wooden crosspieces 
surrounding the porch columns and cement and stone cladding to the piers, addition of a wood 
arbor on a cement and stone base at the entrance to the property, installation of metal security 
bars across all windows, installation of a security door, addition of a small deck at the northeast 
corner, and the application of texture coating to the clapboard siding, all at unknown dates.

The subject property was identified as individually eligible for listing at the state level as an 
excellent example of a single-family residence from the pre-annexation period of Hollywood,
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illustrative of Hollywood’s early development as an independent city, in the March 2009 
Community Redevelopment Agency Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood 
Redevelopment Area prepared by Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc. in 
collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and LSA Associates, Inc.

DISCUSSION

The Major Kunkel Bungalow successfully meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria.

The subject property "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, 
or community" as a rare example of the single-family residences prevalent in Hollywood prior to 
its annexation by the City of Los Angeles. Incorporated as a municipality in 1903, Hollywood 
consolidated with the City of Los Angeles in 1910 to gain access to its water supply. Changes to 
the community included street names: Prospect Avenue became Hollywood Boulevard in 1910, 
and in 1912, the address for the subject property changed from 210 Bonita Place to 1542 
McCadden Place. Also, multi-family apartment buildings and residence were constructed to 
accommodate an exponential growth in population as evidenced by the properties built between 
1913 and 1920 that surround the Major Kunkel Bungalow. Single-family residences increasingly 
became a rare typology.

While the applicant argues that the subject property is also “identified with historic personages 
or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history” for its 
association with Dr. Thomas Davidson, W.G. McCadden, and Major Harry E. Kunkel, and 
“embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently 
valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as an excellent example of the 
Craftsman architectural style, there is not sufficient evidence to support these findings. 
Davidson, a successful agriculturalist, and McCadden, an early real estate developer, were not 
directly associated with the subject property and it does not represent their significant 
contributions. Although Major Kunkel, the first Air Pollution Controller for the City of Los 
Angeles, did reside at the subject property, he does not rise to the level of an historic 
personage. Further, there are a plethora of Craftsman-style single-family residences across Los 
Angeles and the subject property does not represent a unique or outstanding example of the 
architectural style. Other more exemplary residential bungalows in the Craftsman style that are 
already locally designated include the Eckley-Mitchell Residence (1907, HCM #962), the Wilkins 
House (1911, HCM #877), the A.W. Black Residence (1913, HCM #803), and the Hewitt 
Residence (1915, HCM #702).

Although the paving of the lot, changes to the surrounding block, application of texture coating 
to the clapboard siding, and porch alterations have affected the integrity of setting, materials, 
and workmanship, the subject property retains a sufficient level of integrity of feeling, 
association, location, and design to convey its significance.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”
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State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the Major Kunkel Bungalow as an Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure 
that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2018-1036-CE was prepared on April 30, 2018.

BACKGROUND

On March 15, 2018, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On April 26, 2018, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Milofsky visited the property, accompanied by staff from the Office 
of Historic Resources.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

200 NORTH SPRING STREET, ROOM 360 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

COUNTY CLERK'S USE CITY CLERK'S USE

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
(California Environmental Quality Act Section 15062)

Filing of this form is optional. If filed, the form shall be filed with the County Clerk, 12400 E. Imperial Highway, Norwalk, CA 90650, 
pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21152 (b). Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21167 (d), the filing of this notice 
starts a 35-day statute of limitations on court challenges to the approval of the project. Failure to file this notice with the County Clerk 
results in the statute of limitations being extended to 180 days.
LEAD CITY AGENCY
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning

COUNCIL DISTRICT
13

PROJECT TITLE
Major Kunkel Bungalow

LOG REFERENCE 
ENV-2018-1036-CE 
CHC-2018-1035-HCM

PROJECT LOCATION
1542 North McCadden Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028
DESCRIPTION OF NATURE, PURPOSE, AND BENEFICIARIES OF PROJECT:
Designation of the Major Kunkel Bungalow as an Historic-Cultural Monument.
NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYING OUT PROJECT, IF OTHER THAN LEAD CITY AGENCY:

CONTACT PERSON
Melissa Jones

AREA CODE |TELEPHONE NUMBER | 
213 978-1192

EXT.

EXEMPT STATUS: (Check One)

STATE CEQA GUIDELINES CITY CEQA GUIDELINES

MINISTERIAL Sec. 15268 Art. II, Sec. 2b

DECLARED EMERGENCY Sec. 15269 Art. II, Sec. 2a (1)

EMERGENCY PROJECT Sec. 15269 (b) & (c) Art. II, Sec. 2a (2) & (3)

Sec. 15300 et seq.CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION Art. III, Sec. 1X

Class 8 & 31 Category (City CEQA Guidelines)

OTHER (See Public Resources Code Sec. 21080 (b) and set forth state and City guideline provision.
JUSTIFICATION FOR PROJECT EXEMPTION: Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 of the State's Guidelines applies to where project's 
consists of “actions taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, restoration, 
enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves procedures for protection of the environment.” 
Class 31 applies “to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, or reconstruction of historical resources 
in a manner consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Buildings.” Designation of the Major 
Kunkel Bungalow as an Historic-Cultural Monument will assure the protection of the environment by the enactment of project review
regulations based on the Secretary of Interior’s Standards to maintain and preserve the historic site.___________________________
IF FILED BY APPLICANT, ATTACH CERTIFIED DOCUMENT ISSUED BY THE CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT STATING THAT 
THE DEPARTMENT HAS FOUND THE PROJECT TO BE EXEMPT.

SIGNATURE
[SIGNED COPY IN FILE!

TITLE
Planning Assistant

DATE
April 30, 2018

FEE: RECEIPT NO. REC'D. BY DATE

DISTRIBUTION: (1) County Clerk, (2) City Clerk, (3) Agency Record

IF FILED BY THE APPLICANT:

NAME (PRINTED) SIGNATURE

DATE



Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2018-1035-HCM 
ENV-2018-1036-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

March 15, 2018 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 1542 North McCadden Place 
Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: Davidson Tract, Block B, Lot 3

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
MAJOR KUNKEL BUNGALOW

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER: Linda L. Duttenhaver, Trustee 
Lindy Trust
6671 West Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1575 
Los Angeles, CA 90028

APPLICANT: AIDS Healthcare Foundation
6255 West Sunset Boulevard, 21st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90028

PREPARER: Anna Marie Brooks 
1109 4th Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90019

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal warrants further 
investigation.

because the

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachment:
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SUMMARY

Major Kunkel Bungalow is a one-story single-family residence located on McCadden Place between 
Sunset Boulevard and Selma Avenue in Hollywood. Although the original building permit could not be 
located, according to the Los Angeles County Office of the Assessor’s records, the property was 
constructed in 1910. The Craftsman architectural style residence was originally occupied by Major 
Harry E. Kunkel, who resided at the property until approximately 1916.

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of wood frame construction with wood clapboard cladding 
and has a brick foundation. The moderately pitched composition shingle roof is side gabled with over
hanging eaves and exposed rafter tails on the primary west-facing and rear east-facing elevations. 
There are knee braces along the roofline and gable vents on the north- and south-facing elevations. 
The primary, west-facing elevation features a shed dormer with exposed rafter tails and three windows, 
a raised half-porch with two wood columns atop stone-clad piers and a balustrade, a recessed entry, a 
set of five casement windows with paired fixed transoms to the south, and a set of four casement 
windows with paired fixed transoms to the north. Fenestration on the other elevations consists of wood 
casement windows in a variety of sizes. There is a detached one-car garage on the northeast corner of 
the property.

It appears the subject property has undergone several alterations over the years that include the 
replacement of the fireplace in 1997; the construction of a detached one-car garage in 1922; and the 
demolition of the chimney, the remodel of the porch to add wooden crosspieces surrounding the porch 
columns and cement and stone cladding to the piers, the addition of a wood arbor on a cement and 
stone base at the entrance to the property, the installation of metal security bars across all windows, 
the installation of a security door, the addition of a small deck at the northeast corner, and the 
application of texture coating to the clapboard siding, all at unknown dates.

The subject property was identified as individually eligible for listing at the state level as an excellent 
example of a single-family residence from the pre-annexation period of Hollywood, illustrative of 
Hollywood’s early development as an independent city, in the March 2009 Community Redevelopment 
Agency Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area prepared by Chattel 
Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc. in collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and LSA 
Associates, Inc.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or sites in which 
the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is reflected or 
exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main 
currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction, 
or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
I HIHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

prop°sed Monument Name: Maj. Kunkel Bungalow First Owner/Tenant

Other Associated Names: Dr. David A. Davidson; W. C. McCadden;

Council District: 13Street Address: 1542 McCadden Place Zip: 90028

Range of Addresses on Property: 1542 McCadden Place Community Name:

Assessor Parcel Number: 5547-020-029 Block: g Lot: 3Tract: Davidson Tract

Identification cont'd:

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
FeatureSite/Open SpaceBuilding ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: Detached garage built

1922.

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

Factual EstimatedYear built: 1910 Threatened? Private Development

Architect/Designer: unknown. The original permit is not extant. Contractor: Unknown. The original permit is not extant.

Original Use: single Family Residence Present Use: single Family Residence

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? Unknown (explain in section 7)No (explain in section 7)Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape:Architectural Style: Stories:

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: Select

Material:CLADDING Material:Wood clapboards

Type:Type: Select
ROOF

Material: Material:Composition shingle

Type:Type:
WINDOWS

Material: Material:

Style:ENTRY Style:

DOOR Type:Type: SelectSelect



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission ILL"HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

Please see, "Alteration History.

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

✓ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
CRA Historic SurveysDetermined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by an historic resources survey(s)✓

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

✓ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history✓

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction✓

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission ILL"HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.
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A. Description of Potential Monument

The Major Kunkle Bungalow is a Craftsman style single family residence constructed in 1910 
according to Assessor’s Map Book 221. The moderately sloped gabled roof features deep over-hanging 
eaves and facia with shaped ends, triangular knee braces, beam ends, a centered shed dormer containing 
three windows with crosspieces and shaped end facia at the north. The wood frame residence is clad in 
wood clapboards. The west facade features a quartet of casements with paired fixed transoms at the north; 
a raised, recessed porch with piers and original beams plus an original balustrade is at the front. A 
security door obscures the entry. A 5-casement with a paired transom run is at the south.

The north elevation features a tripartite of casement windows with paired transoms, two pairs of 
casements, a pair of small casements and a tripartite of medium windows at the east end. Paired vents are 
in the point of each gable end and crawl space vents are at the bottom.

The east elevation from the south has 2 regular casements, a small one, then the entry off small 
added deck with paired small casements.

The south elevation has two casements, a small one, two medium ones and a pair of casements at 
the east end of the elevation.

Alterations to the residence include the following: The clapboards have recently been texture 
coated, which is reversible. The piers and steps have added stones/cement/bricks and an arbor of same 
design has been added inside the original/early fence and curbing. Security bars have been added at each 
window and security doors have been added because the residence is now utilized by health practitioner. 
There apparently was an original chimney since there is a permit to demo the original fireplace and 
replace it with a prefab one.

A detached single car garage of wood frame with clapboard cladding is at the northeast of the 
residence. Erected in 1922, the garage has a street-facing gable, over-hanging eaves with beam ends and 
double doors. A later addition, without a permit, converted it to a living unit with an added south simple 
shed roof porch, balustrade which matches the residence and centered entry.



SignificanceB.

The Davidson Tract

The Davidson Tract is a sub-division located on the northeast comer of Sunset Boulevard and 
Highland Avenue at the east side of Highland Avenue between Selma Avenue and Sunset Boulevard. 
Named for pioneer Hollywood physician Dr. Thomas Davidson, and according to the Los Angeles Times, 
the Tract will contain 28 parcels averaging 50’ x 150’ and including, “suitable modern conveniences:”

Streets...will be graded, oiled, cement curbed and sidewalked. Palms and other ornamental 
trees will be planted at convenient intervals in the open spaces of the streets. Restrictions 
.will insure the presence of desirable buildings will be enforced. The lots will be placed on 
sale at from $450 to $1,000 apiece.

The Davidson Tract was placed on the market July 3, 1904, by W. L. Hollingsworth & Co. In the 
following three weeks nineteen unimproved lots were sold to various individuals.

The Parcel Location and Erection of the Craftsman Residence

The street on which the subject parcel is located was first known as Bonita, “for the good air,” 
Place and the address the Subject parcel at the time of construction was 210 Bonita Place, Hollywood. 
Since no original building permits exist because it was built in pre-consolidation Hollywood, it is not 
possible to know who the architect/builder may have been. Newspaper/journal searches yielded no 
results. Assessor map books show that the original owner was Major Harry E. Kunkel and the Craftsman 
bungalow was erected in 1910. No early sketches or photographs of the residence were discovered.

The street name changed from Bonita Place to McCadden Place to honor W. C. McCadden, an 
early Hollywood developer and real estate broker. When the street name changed, the addresses also 
changed. Therefore, 210 Bonita Place became 1542 McCadden Place in 1912 when there was a wholesale 
street name change in the City of Los Angeles. In 1922 a detached single car garage was added at the 
northeast of the parcel.

Famous Names Associated with the Parcel

Dr. Thomas Davidson

The parcel is located in the Davidson Tract which was introduced to the real estate market in 
1904 and was named for Dr. Thomas Davidson. Dr. Davidson was born in Scotland in 1857. He received 
his M. D. degree at Glasgow, Scotland, and practiced there for nine years before crossing the Atlantic in 
1889 to Hollywood with his wife and brother Anstruther, also a physician. He became a naturalized 
citizen of the United States in 1895. The brothers tandem practiced medicine in Hollywood.

Dr. Thomas Davidson developed an avocation that was profitable to early Hollywood. Like 
several others, he planted his un-sub-divided land in lemon trees and like them, was interested not just in 
growing lemons, but in making a profit from same. In July of 1895 he gathered like-minded gentlemen at 
the Pass School for the purpose of forming a lemon growers’ exchange. The members became very 
successful co-operatively marketing their lemon crops to east coast markets. Christened the Cahuenga 
Valley Lemon Growers’ Exchange they hired a professional orchardist to tend their crops, built a



warehouse at Santa Monica and Cahuenga, filled an average of 200 railroad cars with their lemons which 
were met on the east coast by their own representatives for sale in the east coast markets, thus cutting out 
the middle men at every step in the operation of the exchange. The name of the exchange became the 
Cahuenga Valley Lemon Association in 1897. The Association made an “enviable and lucrative 
reputation with their brands ‘Blue Ribbon,’ ‘Punch Bowl’ and ‘Club.”’ (Palmer, pp. 103-104). Fruit 
graded below these brands was labeled “Valley” and sold locally. For over 20 years Dr. Thomas 
Davidson’s concept and implementation of the lemon growers’ exchange added to the income of 
Hollywood, before and after it became its own City or in its Pre-Consolidation phase as well as post
consolidation with the City of Los Angeles.

Dr. Thomas Davidson died on November 28, 1932, at Los Angeles at age 74 and is interred at 
Angelus Rosedale Cemetery.

W. G. McCadden

The parcel on which the Craftsman Bungalow was constructed was known as 210 Bonita Place in 
1910. In 1912 the total address was changed to 1542 McCadden Place in a wholesale street name change 
after several entities were consolidated into the City of Los Angeles and streets or sections thereof were 
matched by name. This action, in turn, was responsible for much renumbering in the address system. The 
person for whom McCadden Place was named, one W. G. McCadden was born in 1844 in southwestern 
New York State in the town of Elicott. He transplanted to Fairmont, Minn. where he married his first wife 
who died in 1883. In 1900 he moved to New Mexico where he spent a year before moving on to 
Hollywood. Here, he purchased a large tract of land and McCadden Place runs through it. The street name 
honors the sub-divider and developer, and it begins at Franklin Avenue and zig zags southward, where it 
terminates in Hancock Park. Mr. W. G. McCadden was a Mason and early real estate man in Hollywood.

McCadden married Clara Beckley of Hollywood in 1907. In the early years of the 20th century 
McCadden formed a partnership with his son-in-law H. W. Wood, known as McCadden & Wood. During 
World War I, Mr. McCadden, “floundered financially” and sold the corner of McCadden Place and 
Hollywood Blvd. to Charles E. Toberman who erected a four-story department store which later became 
Robertson’s Department Store (Williams, p. 117). McCadden regained his finances and at the time of his 
passing the McCadden family lived at 1356 Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills. His obituary in the Los Angeles 
Times proclaimed him to be a, “Hollywood Pioneer,” when he passed in 1935 at age 91.

Major Harry E. Kunkel

Major Harry E. Kunkel was born in Missouri in 1892. His first job in Los Angeles was as a 
partner in the restaurant his brother had founded. When Harry joined William their restaurant business 
became known as Kunkel & Kunkel at 463 S. Spring St. Harry Kunkel purchased the parcel at 210 Bonita 
Place and had the Craftsman bungalow erected there in 1910, while he was engaged as an engineer at 
Kass, Derr and Dameral Heating Co. By 1916 he had moved to 1237 Alvarado St. He was also an Army 
National Guardsman who rose through the ranks to become a pilot in World War I with the rank of Major 
and Adjunct while serving with the One Hundred and Sixtieth Infantry in France.

Returning from the War, Kunkel returned to his former career as a heating engineer for Kass, 
Derr and Dameral Heating Co. until he took a position with the City of Los Angeles Health Department. 
By January 1945 he had become the first Air Pollution Controller in the City of Los Angeles. He led a 
valiant campaign which garnered constant publicity in the Los Angeles Times as well as the Los Angeles 
Examiner. He acquired machinery to measure the smog output of automobiles, buses and trains. Diesel



trucks which had been run into the ground during World War II and needed repairs to stifle their smog 
output were on Kunkel’s radar. He also convinced major industries to introduce smog arresting devices on 
their smoke stacks or find themselves in court until they agreed to conform to the new air control 
standards. He brought attention to Southern California Gas plants which put forth large volumes of 
pollution. One subsequently finds newspaper articles in which Mayor Bowron takes credit for Kunkel’s 
achievements. In 1947 he closed several garbage dumps in the City which got rid of their garbage by 
burning it. However, he viewed the trade-off, which was the burning of garbage in private back yard 
incinerators, as an unfortunate source of pollution. Kunkel pioneered “smog snooper” fights and 
motorcycle patrols to find smoking industrial plants and vehicles.” (Kunkel obituary, Los Angeles Times, 
Feb 18, 1962). Kunkel would stand on the balcony of Los Angeles City Hall looking toward the City of 
Vernon and lament the fact that he had zero control over the pollution-belching smoke stacks of the 
independent industrial city, as some days the wind delivered the stench of Vernon to Downtown Los 
Angeles. A county-wide smog law went into effect on Oct 20, 1947. Under the new law county-wide 
smog districts were established. In 1948 Kunkel and four of his compatriot engineers from the City smog 
force transferred to the [county] Air Pollution Control District. He was appointed chief inspector for the 
county district under McCabe. In 1949 he was named special assistant to the new Smog Control Director 
Larson. He retired at 70, the County mandatory retirement age, in May of 1951. Kunkel was appointed to 
all the top national organizations, as well as those in Canada, which studied air pollution. After his 
retirement the family moved to Apple Valley, CA.

Major Harry E. Kunkel died in February 1962. Burial followed Masonic services at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park.

Reflects the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state or community.

The Cahuenga Valley Lemon Growers’ Exchange/Cahuenga Valley Lemon Growers’
Association

The establishment of the Cahuenga Valley Lemon Growers’ Exchange by Dr. Thomas Davidson 
in 1895 contributed to the local economy by growing lemons in Hollywood and to the national cultural 
and economic experience by shipping them to the markets on the east coast where a member of the 
Exchange sold the lemons directly to the east coast buyers for the next 20 years. Lemons were easily 
grown in the sunny, mostly open fields which became lemon orchards in early pre-Hollywood, 
Hollywood and early consolidation with Los Angeles until the growth of the business section of 
Hollywood overtook the lemon orchards and the shipments of Cahuenga Valley Lemon Growers’ 
Association came to a natural end. In 1919 the last remaining grove which had surrounded the “old 
rambling [Stevenson] dwelling” at 6712 Hollywood Blvd. was taken out for development. The event was 
chronicled in the Los Angeles Times in an article entitled: “Ancient Landmark Bows to Progress.”

Maj. Harry E. Kunkel, First Air Pollution Controller of the City of Los Angeles

Harry E. Kunkel first was a restaurateur with his brother at Kunkel & Kunkel on Spring Street.
He soon followed his career path as an engineer employed by the Kass, Derr and Dameral Heating Co. He 
was also a National Guardsman with the rank of Lieutenant and was very active in the organization. 
Called to action in World War I with the One Hundred and Sixtieth Infantry in France as a pilot he rose 
through the ranks to become a Major and Adjunct.

Kunkel led the attack on early Los Angeles air pollution during the 1940s as the first Air 
Pollution Controller working for the City and in 1945 for the Air Pollution Control District. In 1947 a



new state law established county wide air control districts and in 1948 Kunkel and other engineers gave 
up City employment to join the new County district. Kunkel also served on many national and 
international panels dealing with smog. Maj. Harry E. Kunkel died in 1962 at age 81.

W. G. McCadden, Hollywood pioneer and early real estate dealer

When W. G. McCadden passed in 1935 at age 91 he was noted in the Los Angeles Times as a 
“Hollywood pioneer” and early real estate leader. McCadden Place was named after the Hollywood 
developer. He relocated from rural southwestern New York State by way of Minnesota and New Mexico 
making the Los Angeles Metro his home. At one point he was in business with his son-in-law as 
McCadden & Wood. Mr. Mcadden was an early Mason.

Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable 
for the study of a period, style, or method of construction.

The Maj. Kunkle Bungalow is a Craftsman single family residence originally erected in 1910, 
during Pre-Consolidation Hollywood for Harry E. Kunkel. As such, it is one of an important category of 
architecture in the City of Los Angeles for it was built before Hollywood was consolidated by the City of 
Los Angeles, later in 1910. Further, it is illustrative of the street and address name changes that occurred 
in 1912 in the City of Los Angeles. Having consolidated several communities with the City, that entity 
found it necessary to straighten out a rat warren of street names and residential addresses. This was done 
wholesale and the Kunkel parcel which began life as 210 Bonita Place became 1254 McCadden Place.

The wood frame, clapboard clad Craftsman Bungalow served Kunkel as his first owned 
Hollywood/Los Angeles residence. It is rectangular with its moderately sloped gable, covered in 
composition shingles, parallel to the street and deep over-hanging eaves with knee braces, facia, 
originally with shaped ends, beam ends and a centered shed dormer containing three rectangular windows 
with crosspieces. The raised, inset east porch has a centered entrance with groups of casements with two 
lights over one at either side. The original porch balustrade is retained. A detached garage dating from 
1922 is at the northeast. The garage has been converted to a living unit.

The Craftsman residence had no press or journal coverage and no permit exists for its 
construction. Therefore, it is not possible to know who is responsible for the design of the residence.

The CRA surveyed the Hollywood area in 1980, 1986, 1997, 2003 and 2009. According to page 
113 of the Index to the intensive Historic Resource Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area was 
classed as a 3CS, i.e.: “Appears eligible for California Register as an individual property through survey 
evaluation, in the Current (2009) Survey.” No other findings are set forth and the relevant pages from 
other surveys could not be located by the CRA.
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CAHUENGA VALLEY.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Sep 23, 1895; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
Pg- 5

CAHIEX«A VALLEY,
COLEGROVB. Sept. 22,~(Spccial Corre

spondence.) The regular monthly meeting of 
the citizens of the Cahuenga Valley was held 
last Thursday evening at The Pas3 school- 
house. One of the targe rooms was, as 
Is the expression, filled to overflowing. After 
the reading and approval of the minutes of the 
lost meeting, the committees on Sunset boul
evard, good roads and water supply made their 
several reports, and. on motion, were granted 
further time to pursue their labors.

A very Interesting paper, the joint produc
tion of Messrs. F. J. Moll, Sr., and E. S. 
Itiuhel. was read by the latter gentleman. It 
advocated In a most forcible and eloquent man
ner the Importance of the immediate forma
tion of an exchango by the lemon growers of 
the Cahuenga Valley. That the Ideas ad
vanced by these gentlemen were fully appre
ciated was conclusively shown by tho ap
plause with which the reading of tho paper 
was received.

On motion the Citizens’ Association ad
journed until the 29th of next month. A meet
ing of the Lemon Exchange was then held. 
The following temporary officers were chosen, 
namely: Rev. Daniel . Read as chairman and 
P. T. Beveridge as secrotary.

The following lemon-growers, who wero not 
present at the last meeting, joined the ex
change, namely: Dr. Thomas Davidson, T. E. 
Brain. J. Flint. W. Squire, G. L. Groae. W. C. 
Fry. A. Z. Taft. T. J; Read, John Watts. Mrs. 
M. L. Morey, Miss Winstanley. J. B. Dunlap 
and I. N. Wilson. With those additions tho 
membership roll now contains nearly forty 
names.

The. Committee on Formation of the Ex
change presented for consideration a consti
tution and bylaws. These were read. and. in 
the main, seemed satisfactory to all present, 
and they will undoubtedly, with a few mod
ifications, bo adopted at the proper time.

The chair appointed Messrs. C. Cole. E. T. 
Hambrook, P. T. Beveridge. F. J. Moll and 
E. C. Harrington a committee to draft articles 
of incorporation and have the saroo ready for 
execution at the next meeting.

The meeting of tho exchange then adjourned , 
until October 1, 18D.1.

From the above it will appear that the 
Cahuenga lemon exchange is an assured fact.1 
Its formation will prove to be a most Im
portant event of the history of tho valley. It 
will make lemon-growing in this most favored 
section one of the most profitable industries 
in California, for Its establishment means the 
securing of the highest market price for our 
unexcelled product.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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OUTLOOK IMPROVING FOR SUNSET BOULEVARD.: ACTUAL WORK WILL BE UNDER ...
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Aug 11, 1901; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. B3

0
tm-OOK IMPROVUTG FOR

stnrsET botoevard.

ACTUAL WORK WILL BE TODER 
WAY TOMORROW.

Small Humber of Property Owners Yet 
to Subscribe to Guarantee Success of 
the Great Improvement in the Ca
huenga Valley. .

Success Is dawning for the ener
getic champions of better highways In 
Cahuenga Valley. The long-cherished 
Sunset boulevard project will soon be 
a reality If the small minority of prop
erty-holders. not now on the subscrip
tion roll, promptly fall In line.

Actual work will be begun tomorrow 
morning, the roadmaster having been 
Instructed to secure all the laborers 
and teams he can use advantgeously. 
Funds are already avallble for a good 
portion of the work and the leaders In 
the movement are confident that those 
not now pledged will soon see the ad
vantages of the boulevard and Join In 
supporting the movement.

Promirent In the enterprise have 
been H. J. Whitley. Col. G. J. Griffith, 
E. S. Field, Dr. Alan Gardner. Good
win & Bynon and others, besides the 
officials of the Los Angeles and Pa
cific Railway, who have aided in every 
way. These gentlemen now feel 
greatly encouraged, though anxious 
that every owner of property along 
the route should be brought to lend 
support.

The proposed boulevard will extend 
from the city limits out Sunset avenue 
clear to the entrance to Laurel Cation. 
It win parallel for five miles and join 
the fine Prospect boulevard, which has 
served so greatly to beautify and 
build up Hollywood. The work on the 
Prospect route Is not entirely com
pleted and will be resumed tomorrow, 
while operations on the Sunset route 
will be Inaugurated at Vermont ave
nue.

The promoters state that if the few 
remaining signatures could be prompt
ly secured the highway could be grad
ed and graveled from the mountains 
to Vermont avenue In ninety days. If 
these owners persist In refusing to 
sign, their frontage will have to be 
left without Improvement. The bare 
possibility Is that the great work 
would be balked by such action.

E. S. Field, president of the Board 
of Supervisors, has been active In the 
cause and Col. G. J. Griffith has do
nated granite from hla quarries. The 
county furnishes a road overseer, a la
borer and team, and most of the nec
essary tools. Thus the cost is greatly 
reduced.

The subscribers to the movement are 
owners of acreage, some of them pay
ing the pro rata for as much as a 
half-mile of the Improvements. The 
Hollywood boulevard, however, ha* 
proved that such work more than, pave 
for itself In the increase In the value 
of property.

The signers along the Sunset route 
up to date are as follows: a. A. E.
Wlnatanley, Alan Gardner, George H 
Dunlop. T. "W. Cove, Thomas Hudson. 
O. S. Adams, Mrs. A. E. Lauder C. A 
Smith. Thomas Davidson. H. J.’Whit
ley. Charles Allen. H. D. Wilkereon 
A. Z. Taft. Lee A. McConnell, C. J. 
wade. Daniel Penman, C. C. Rosche 
C. W. 'Welker. William Squires. C. H. 
Soules. William C. Foye, William M 
Eloyd. J. Uheller. G. T. Gower G. T 
Gower, Reyes Bros.. L. BagnolL WIN 
Ham Beesengor, Mrs. L A. McCray. 
Gorden Bennett, I* W. Dooveport, H.

Clausen, William Wylie, Ren6 Blon— 
deau and wife. Martin Labary, Freida 
Wilcox Beveridge. William Campbell.

The signers on Prospect avenue are: 
Freida Wilcox Beveridge, C. V. Bax
ter. R. J. Northam, A. G. Bartlett, 
Charles F. Wagner. W. B. Glldden. 
Alan Gardner, Henry Clausen, Jacob 
Miller, A. Z. Taft, John B. Brokaw, 
William Rapp, O. C. Hunter, Henry 
Goodwin. G. A. Young, Jeptha Turner, 
W. V. Jackson. T. E. Gibbon, Robert 
T. Lee. James Kays. G. W. Bottoms, 
H, C. Bradley, Mrs. K. Wingfield. E. 
Luke. Mrs, C. M. Wood. Mrs. J. F. 
Grass.
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CAHUENGA VALLEY.: The Lemon-growers* Organization Has Been Effected.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Oct 3, 1895; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
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CAHTJENGA VALLEY.

riic l.cmon-Krowerti’ Orjrn nlwi lion 
Hum Hern E1Toi‘(hI.

COLEG HOVE, Oct. 2.—(Special Corre
spondence.) A special meeting of tho 
Cahuenga Lemon Exchange, called for 
tho purpose of further perfecting its or
ganization, was held Tuesday evening 
at the Pass schoolhouse. Rev. Daniel 
Read, who has heretofore presided at 
ihe meetings being absent. ex-Senator 
Cornelius Cole wns called to the chair.
W. Cole, upon request, then outlined the 
legal course necessary to be pursued in 
order to effect the incorporation of the 
association.

The proposed bylaws were then read j 
by the secretary for the information 
of those present who had not attended 
the prior meetings; after which the] 
following names were added to the j 
membership roll, namely: S3. G. Austin. J 
Thomas TVHkerson, Jr.. Schuyler Cole, | 
T. M. Beatty, Mrs. James G. McLaugh-J 
lin. P. T. Durfy and Seward Cole.

Messrs. Thomas Davidson, E. C. 
Hambrook. F. J. Moll, Sr,. P. T. Bev- 

| eridge and C. Allen then expressed 
I their several views upon the Important 
j matter or raising funds for the future 
1 support of the organization. There be
ing comparatively few orchards in the 
valley in full bearing, the question to 

j be solved Is. how to equitably distribute 
| the burdens incident to operation of 
; the exchange between the owners of 
■ such orchards and those of younger 
growth. On motion, however, the dis
cussion of this subject was deferred un
til the meeting to be held for the adop
tion of the bylaws, when, undoubtedly, 
some plan satisfactory to all will be 
settled upon.

A board of directors, composed of 
Messrs. K. C., Harrington. P. T. Durfy, 
F. M. Lyon. C. Cole and Dr. Thomas 
Davidson, was then elected. These gen
tlemen were also, on motion, appointed 
to act as incorporators of the exchange.\ Tho meeting then adjourned, subject 

| to the call of the directors. • 
j The incorporators will meet in Los 
| Angeles on October 3, when the articles 
: of incorporation will be prepared and 
| tiled. Thus will the Cahuenga Lemon 
! Exchange soon become a legal entity, 
i and ready to enlist upon a prosperous 
| and useful career.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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COLEGBOVE.

Anrninl Meeting of tlic Cnlincnprn 
liCmon Exclinmre.

COLEGROVE. Dec. 6.—(Regular Cor
respondence.) The Cahuenga Lemon Ex
change held its annual meeting at the 
Pass schoolhouse last Tuesday evening. 
A report of the visits made by the di
rectors to the Blanchard orchards at 
Santa Paula and North Ontario was 
read by the new secretary. Dr. Thomas 
Davidson.

The members present gave to the sec
retary lists of their trees, showing the 
age of each, for future reference.

Addresses were made by the secretary 
and ex-*Senator Cole on the methods of 
pruning trees and curing and packing 
lemons at Santa Paula and North On
tario, respectively. •

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



AMONG OWNERS ANT DEALERS.: MARKET SHOWS NO SIGNS OF A BREAK. SALES ...
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Jul 3, 1904; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. D1

Catier Newsom. It will be a twelve- 

room two-story brick and stone struc- 

. tare, with shingle roof and.frame ga

bles. The latter terminate in acute 

angles, and with the ornamented

■5?
«m a

t V;
work employed are themselves calcu
lated to produce a very pleasing 
feet. The cllnker-brlck chimneys, and 
the enrved-recessed nook. In the south
east corner ot the house, blend har
moniously with the other exterior fea
tures. and help to make this one of 
the most attractive residences now In 
course of construction In this portion 
of the city. The Interior finish will be 
In selected California redwood, with a 

. dull gloss employed to bring out the 
fine effects ot the natural grain. Five
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■>; handsome mantels, covering five open

grates, will contribute to the complete
ness of the Interior decorations, as welt 
ns to the comfort of the occupants of 
this home. The house will be heated 
from a furnace In the basement, and 
provided with modern conveniences 
generally. It will cost between $12,000 
and $15,009. and will probably be ready 
for occupancy In about six weeks.

The remaining, dwelling of the group 
is the residence of Dr. F. C. Shurtleff. 
I; Is No. 14H, stands on the east side of 
Millard avenue, about a block south of 
Pico street, and ts a nine-room, two- 
stcry-and-u-half frame cottage, which 

'built after plans of Architect John 
r. Austin. The tower-room on the 
northwest corner, and the wide veran
das on the west and the south fronts. 
-!vo the house a distinctive s.i well as 
attractive exterior. The dwelling cori
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tty of streets In city subdivisions than 
has heretofore obtained. ■

tains a reception hall, library, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, two bed cham
bers and a bathroom, on the first floor, 
and two bedrooms on the second floor. 
The Interior finish Is- In Tahoe pine, 
and Is in keeping with the attractive 
exterior. The house cost about SoW. 
exclusive of the bam on the rear por
tion of the lot If Is supplied with mod
em conveniences, and Is one of the cosy 
and comfortable. M well as one of tbe 
attractive, homes of that portion of the 

city. '

i>A.

More Fine Dwellings.-ymmv.-
Tbj reputation of possessing a: 

greater number of ■ fine specimens of 
residence architecture than usually 
fatls to the lot of cities of Its sixe. is 
already possessed by Los Angeles.

That this reputation is merited there 
Is no doubt It is gratifying, more
over, to b able to note the fa*ct that 
the new dwellings now to course of 
construction possess, as a rule, a fair 
share of architectural n»ertt.\an<f that

SSlat?a1?m5nm1? thTwghl^d- to this review Hum the an*.
In* already established to this line for *t01T combination stone and brick hotel 
this municipality. The group of dwelt- building that was completed during 
ings shown elsewhere In this review the week for C. G. Berg. It Is an at* 
bears out this Idea. tractive structure, which stands on

One of the striking os well as sub- the southwest corner of West Eighth 
stantlal residences of the collection Is street and Copydon drive, at No. 918 
that now being built for H. L. Asher, on of the street named, and It Is illustra- 
tbe southwest comer of Hermosa and live of the continued expansion of the 
Twenty

^TesM6ycf%:' 
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The Bar*. .. ........... .... - '■

A sketch which appears to a separate

More Fine Dwellings—Selections of Residence Architecture, from Buildings now under 
' - • Construction, or Recently Completed. . . ..

MONG OWNERS1 ; | on prior "quotations, and in no instance

............... .....  sucS’iur.-to-slibw'aiiy tendency to-break.

A,\ U UJliALJiiKb.: Owners invariably hold prices which 

. 1 are.probably a little stiff,when based

- - ' - --------------- --------------- ' . 1 solely upon present earning capacities,

... __ . ! bur which, cannot be held to be unrea-
MARKET SHOWS NO SIGNS OF A sonable when considered .to connection 

BREAK.

Al
'-firsttory-; street It Is a twelve- business district westward on cross 

and-a-half brick structure streets. It Is. also, an exemplification 

of the Increasing use of brick and 
Vision of Architects Hunt & Eager, gtone in small business and .hotel 
In Its exterior Is shown a recessed 
porch, fronting east on Hermosa street 
and some very' pretty gable effects; 
and the air of substantial repose, which 
Is an almost Invariable accompaniment 
of brick buildings. Is a noticeable, and 
agreeable, -feature, of this house. It 
will be supplied with modem conveni
ences. cost about 112,000, and be fin
ished by the middle of August The 
advantages which attach to* the use of 
brick wlSi, as the city becomes more 
densely populated, probably cause an 
Increasing number of residences to be 
constructed of this material.

Another dwelling shown in the group, 
and which will be a distinct addition' plate glass,. The rooms are lighted by 
to the residence architecture,of the !o- large, airy windows, are finished in 
callty 'In which It.Is to.be erected. Is hardwood, with maple floors, and the 
♦hat nnsv being put up for James T. walls and ceilings or# tinted to cor- 
Fitzgerald, on the north side of Adams respond. The building ' was erected 
street, about 150 feet west of Arlington under the supervision of Architect R. 
street, after plans of Architect J, 3. Young. It Is B0 feet front by 80

feet deep, has walls of sufficient 
strength to bear the' weight of two 
additional stories. Is to be known as 
"The Berg." cost about $10,090, and Is 
a thoroughly modem family hotel.

room a
that is Being erected unde*, the super-

buitdlngm. outside the fire districts. It 
was built in response to the growing 
demand for small family hotels, and 
was leased before competition. The 
building was finished about the? mid
dle of week, and the house has already 
been fitted up and opened by the ••■les
see. The' exterior is of .a handsome 
artificial red atone, and was made by 
a • local company, • expressly for this 
bouse,, and ■ of pressed . brick, in the 
manufacture of which tbe owner, la 
interested. ‘ The cornices are of cream- 
colored terra-cotta, - All the openings 
on'-' the first floor are of copper and

with the 'improvements that are known 

! to be In 'store for this municipality. 

. ; Too many outside subdivisions, how- 

Sales Are Sufficiently Numerous: j ever, are being prepared-for, the mar- 

and Prices Sufficiently Stronfl to ket- Some ot ti50“ well io-

SHow Continued Confidence of^ i will rioutoUess. p.i-ove to be Sood
' ' - 1 investments, but others' are so remote,

■and so otherwise objectionable, that 

■ It is hard to see how investors 

’escape loss, even If tbe present healthy 

_ , ^ ^ , expansion of the city should be muS-
The market during toe past week tlplled several fold. It Is to be hoped 

was not so active as It was during the ttet. the Board • of Supervisors will 

week preceeling. but the sales noted enforce Its rule requiring conformity 

were sufficient In number to show a of streets in country subdivisions; and 

fair demand for realty In this locality, the City Engineer's office, should, from 

T&e. prices, moreover, were indicative this time on. take the initiative in re- 

01 tae continued confidence of invest- ouiring a much more rif^d. enforce- 
ors» being uniformly at Vn advance raent of the rules concerning conform-

investors in Stability, of Values in 

This Locality,
can

r msm*v- \ )<&

Broadway and Eiphth,

1 One of the conveyances noted In The 
Times of Tuesday, was that from E. 
S. Rowley to Carlton F. Burke of the 
lot SSxllf* feet, on the northwest cor
ner ofi Broadway and Eighth streets,

I with frame dwelling of small value 
i compared with the frontage; consld- 
atlon estimated, about '$70,000. This Is 
desirable prospective-business 
erty. and it is reasonable to expect that 

! It will reach a higher figure than that 
! noted above. '

.K
. v
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Suburban Acreage.

' A. R. Maine* has purchased of J. A. 
Rosteel. 12-02 acres; 'unimproved, 
on the south side of Sunset boulevard 
about six hundred feet west of West
ern avenue, near the Cahuenga Val
ley: consideration named, $15,000. Buy
er will probably build on a portion of 
the property and subdivide the re
mainder.

v
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Ocean Pier Tract.

■yJ Among the improvements that are be
ing planned and pur through for the 
Ocean Pier tract, at Long Beach by the 
Henry P. Barbour Company is the 
practical withdrawal of block N. of tbe 
subdivision named. ■ from sale, except 
for the use of the more expensive class 
of seaside dwellings. The block speci
fied lies just south of'Oceart Park ave
nue. has a south frontage on the ocean, 
extends from Linden to Alamltos 
street, and contains twenty-nine lots, 
averaging 20x100 feet each. It is also 
bordered cn the Ocean Park-avenue 
side bv a long strip of city park, which 
Mr. Barbour was authorized last Fri
day, by the City Council of Iking Beach 
:o grade, terrace and slope. These Im
provements will Involve an expense of 
about $20,000 by the company, and they 
will change the present unsightly fea
tures of the landscape- to forms of 
bcaatv. The earth taken from the bluff 
In this work ot terracing and sloping 
will be used in raising the entire sur
face of blocks N and L about two 
feet. The 
block N will

i
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restrictions for 
that only resi

dences shall be built there, and -that 
thev must cost not less than $2000. The 
streets are all to be paved with ce
ment. and similar tract improvements

building 
I provide"■..'Al.“A-

--3

^Visual i/
Tbe 3ers—A small family botol just oompK-tod at No. 918 West 22isbth Street ' COontinuod aa Second 5^e.)
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. Very large sales have been made In 

. adjacent property, and from present 
indications this tract ’■'.'Hi sett rapidly. 

The district Is building W rapidly 
wlti? 5OU50 ftDf .homes, find & buUdhnf*

. ■ „, — restriction of S20GQ on Leinfina cruet

are to. be made. That the block, with • will maintain the standimr of this sec* 

ito splendid location, can, by the rigid tlon u a residence district, 

enforcement of the regulations de- - . ,
scribed, and the faithful installation c- 'Foe Subdivision.
the Improvements planned, be made a Notan <s Smith and Strong & Dickin-; 
decidedly choice residence district Is *)n have Just consummated the sate of j 
reasonably certain. Block L of the a stxty-acre tract, known as Arlington 
tract named 1* to he reserved for bus.- Heights and owned by Mr. Boettscher \ 
area surposes. Its location makes it of Denver, Colo, to a local syndicate; j 
espsduuly suitable for this use. and C0ns!dfra*|0n named, $75,009, This is i

7b“„t5L* gr.rne fhe last remaining ansubdivided por- |
ft Win be still more desirable for we of jy-imgton Heights, having a
locations of business bouses. The on pico and Washington

Wer SSPa^ach B^W- streets with the Sixteenth-street elec- ! 
secured from tae ionfc iseaca «?ui running ihromrti the center, i

‘SlfSSing »" Se Ir^is Sled expert^ subdivide |
mtk SiT&vfnVtS’ave^ depth this Prop.rtyard place lt on the mar  ̂

of the- block; consideration named, ket In the near future,
160000. This property will also receive street work done and a high priced, 
the benefits of the raised grade, and building restriction. j
«t the improvements planned for the 
remainder of the block.

HOUSE AND LOT.
(Continued. Irom First IPasre.)

AUmltos B*y Tract.

Robert Marsh & Co. and Strong & 
Handsome Home. Dickinson report the sale during the

3 iL Davis, formerly of Oakland, past week of eighty unimproved lots 
•buys of Archie Thompson, for a home, of tbe Alamltos.Bay tract at Pficw 
through the agency of Leonard Mem.!, ranging from *450 *o. JhJ14.

'M8X105 feet, with ten-room, two-story gating about fce.OOO. This snakes a 
frame dwelling. No. 1151 "West Adams total aggregate of sales tnj^js *uh<U- 
atreeS consideration named. $12,900. i vision of something over $200,000 since 
desirable residence. the tract was placed upon the market

less than thirty days ago. Contracts 
for ten new dwellings were let during 
the week. Among the recent purchas- 

Tbe Cole Realty company is prepar- e„ are s_ A Busier. M. B. Newmark. 
ing for the market two subdivisions of Germain, O. Rentinger. Wal-
the Cole property at Colegrove. The tvideman, Mrs. J. Klein. M. A.
thraa blocks bounded by Olive street on CrevaShu John E. Bosl. H. a Cooper, 
tha north, Malroae avenue on the south. ^ g_ page. John Howie. Miss Annie
Tine street on the east and Townsend Trave_ jjlss E. A. Kellar, Eugene Ger-
•avenue on the west, will be cut into maln_ Nellie Henderson. Mrs. Zera B. 
Jots having frontages of 50. » and 80 Wales. M. E. HUila. Fred W. -Wood, 
feet, and an average depth of 130 fee- Mrs, p, Kansen. C. X. Flint. Louis 
The six blocks lying lust south of Olive HcGeary, Arthur Truedeli. Mr. Howe.

.Jatreet and west of Townsend avenue jj., Whiting. Mr*. Emmeline Jordan 
.will he divided into one-aad-one-quar- a Elisabeth A. Moore.
-ter-aero villa lots. Street* will be 
graded, cement curbed, graveled and 
Sdewaiked. and supplied with orna
mental shade trees by present owners. W. L Hollingsworth & Co. are pre- 
Saildlng restrictions ranging from $1000 paring.to place upon the market, for 
*o gUOO will be nlaced on the residence Dr. Thomas Davidson, a subdivision to 
loti and from 11500 to $2500 on the be known as the Davldaon tract. It 
wUIa lots. The -West Side Water Com- is on tbe northeast comer of Sunset 
Uany mains will be laid to the tract, boulevard and Highland avenue, Hol- 
amd electric lights and similar modern lywood. in the immediate neighborhood 
•tract conveniences will be provided, of the Hollywood Hotel, will contain 
Sch subdirtsion commands a fine view twenty-eight lots, averaging 50x» feet 
lof the surrounding country. Residence each, and be provided with tract im- 
3ot* will be on sale at from $250 to $500, provements that will include suitable
wid trill, lots at from $1000 to $1750. modem conveniences. The streets of mod villa lots at from aw w w ^ guMlvtelon w,„ ^ graded, 0Ued,

cement curbed and sldewalked. Palms 
; and other ornamental trees will be

Two Suburban Subdivision*.

The Davidson Tract.

(No. 106 North Hope Street

H. G. Skewes buys of Mrs. F. E. planted at convenient intervals in the 
JJryden, through the Robert Mitchell open spaces of the street*. Restrictlofts 
Company, 35x77 feet, wish a twenty- such as will Insure the presence of 
room, two-story frame apartment desirable buildings will be enforced 
building. Xo. 106 Xorth Hope street;. The lots will be placed on sale at from 
consideration named, $7500. Property $450 to $1000 apiece, and should re 
rents for $90 per month, on a five-year good value at those figure*

Jesse.

Orange and Lemon Orchard.

D. H. Gilbert sells to S. E. Garber, 
through IL E. Ibbetson * Co., eight
een acres about two miles south of 
Glendora, and about twenty-four miles 
east of this city, on the main line. 
of the Santa F< Railway; considers- ; 
tlon named, $15,000. The ranch is pro- ; 
vlded w!i§ good dwelling, bams, out
buildings and water rights in the Co-

No. 633 Ruth Avenue.

Max Kahn has purchased of -George 
X. Rector, through Conway & Kessler, 
50x110 feet, with forty-two-room three- 
story frame apartment building, Xo. 
639 Ruth avenue; consideration named. 
’04,000. ’

At Huntington Beach. 
r>»-. vw-, *»_„ ; vlna Irrigation Company. Thirteen
Cura over the Pacific Electric Ran- acrts in 0Ta.ngt*: the rest In iem- 

way Company* new line to.Huntirft- 0,!S. It wns boU^,t {or a home, .and 
ton Beach began running Friday. !£ will be occupied and- still further 
Hourly service is now given to this in-proved by the new owner, 
resort, which Is only thirty-two miles I 
from this city, by way of Long Beach, ' 
and about twelve miles from the last 
named place. The maps of the new One of the deals In country prop- 
subdivision. which the Huntington erty noted in the early part of the 
Beach Company is to place upon the week was that by which Willis George 
market, are not quite ready for gen- Emerson acquired of W. F. Holt, and 
era! use, and the sale ot lots therein associates, 1400 acres on the, Alamo
has not been vigorously prosecuted. Biver. In the Imperial Valley, twelve
The demand for lots. In the original miles east of the town of Imperial; 
subdivision, however, continues good, consideration named, $100,000. About 
and the company reports the sale, hundred iercs of this purchase art 

during the past two weeks, of fifty un
Improved lota therein averaging 25x117 “iai supplied with graded

feet each, at price* ranging from $165 ar<fl!,feh„raith,SS,5Pf,h^T^*
to $450, and aggregating about $15,00(1. ?."f jSfihiti ‘Sf* S?n

W tain «"> inhlwtani It to the ?a»“?n"
SeheHim^A. H Hoirite F F S terminus of the Imperial and Holt- 
Ifra C A WiiJ £ '/■ T v,1Ie Bailroad. which is to be in op-

wujS' t w' T'-hii. k r' era‘Jotl fey the middle of July, and it
jeoige B. Wilson, I. F. Arbiso, H. C surrounded by a country whose soli 
Lewis. Andrew Peterson, Frank John- is Highly productive, and which to 
f?n- ■A^firV"' Johnson, H. E. Talbert, said to be well supplied with water for 
M. R. Peterson, Alexander Mills. John irrigation and domestic 
Cottrell, Mrs, Lucie C. Buell, W. C.
Collins, F. P, Hall a,nd Davifi Brush.
Th; opening of the new electric road 
will necessarily stimulate develop
ments at this resort. The Improve
ments. previously noted ’

way, are being vigorously pushed to of proportion to the present and fib- 
completion, and a somewhat rapid ture prospects of this valley, 
growth for this little city may now he 
reasonably expected.

In Imperial Valley.

. use. Nine
miles of ditch are used to supply in 
this respect the town of Holtviile, 
anfi the 1200 acres of other lands in
cluded In this purchase. ’With the ad
vantages noted, the price named, while 

as under seemingly large. Is probably not out

At Sunset Beach.

! developments in toe sunset Beach 
tract, seven miles southeast of Long 

Following properties are reported Beach, seem to he active. It is bounded 
through the agency of C. C. C. Tatum on the north by an arm of Anaheim 
* Co. as having been bought tor Bay." on the south by the lands of th*
homes: George Crocker of Mrs. Mar- Bolsa Chico Rod and Gun Club, on the
garet E. Hobbs, 30x145 feet, with by another division of the bay
«ighi-room modem frame dwelling named, and on the west by the Pa- 
No. 2720 Raymond avenue, $6000; Min- clfl<= Ocean. The lots are 30x90 feet 
nie J. Carroll of IV. w. Bakins. 50x Artesian water now on the tract is to 
12214 feet, with six-room frame cot- bv PtP«i 1® each of them, and th# 
tag#. Xo. 1527 Winfield street, $4000; street* are to be graded and slde-
E. A. Bockluf of Fit* E; Beach. 36x100 failed by the present owners. The
feet with seven-room frame dwelling Hau-Armltage company reports the 
No. 907 West Eighteenth street, $3750; s®1* during the past week of seventy-
Mrs, M. E. Chamberlin of George p, i *lx unimproved lots at prices ranging 
Barr, 50x125 feet, with six-room frame 1 from KM to 1750 ana »Sgvegating $34.- 
cottagr, Xo. 1330 Arapahoe street. 00#- Contracts for thirty new dwellings 
$3700. They are all desirable residences : ?re reported as having already been

let by recent purchasers. Among the 
buyers are John Luckenback. Fred 
Gouriey, W, E. Baxter, J. W. A. off, 

' F, M. Stone has purchased of Buff ' ®- w- Maxson, A. E, Pomeroy. John 
& Whlpp, through Edward E. Gillen a Redman. John M. Anderson, C. S. Huff. 
Co., a slxty-two-ccre alfalfa ranch two J* Bummell, Mrs. George Sibley, A. 
miles west of Pomona; consideration M, Saxton, S. Townsend. George W.

- Williams, Robert White and T, G.
Smith. -

AH Buy Homes.

Two Good Ranches.

named. $14,000.
■ D. M. Simmons has sold to A. D. 
Johnson of Chicago through the 
agents a grain and stock ranch of 142 
acres lying southwest of Lemon; con
sideration named, $13,000.

same

Venice ?«rk.

Carroll J. Daley and associates have 
purchased of W. E. Wymans forty- 
one acres, unimproved, near Ocean 
.Park, bounded on the north by Short 
Line avenue, on the south by unim
proved acreage, on the east by Comp
ton road and on the west by the line 
of Los Angeles Pacific Railroad: con
sideration -named, CO,500, Buyers will 
subdivide into lots 40x135 feet to fif
teen-foot alleys. They will have fifty- 
foot streets cut through the subdivis
ion, and put In street and tract im
provement* to correspond, and will 
place lots on market at from $250 up
ward. The tract Is to be known 
Venice Park. It adjoins the present 
a«w "Venice on the east. The tract will 
be handled bv Preston & Hilton.

as

On Bush, Below Pico.

Ben White has purchased of R 
Avery and C. Parish 49x149 feet, on the 
west side of Bush street 25D feet south 
of Pico street with a nine-room two- 
story frame dwelling, new and mod
ern: .consideration named. $6000. The 
buyer, who Is one of the active real 
estate men of the city, will occupy the 
property as a home,

or.a Tract.

Hicks a Anderson report that they 
have Just opened up ,'or William 
BTcsemeyer add W. C. Frey a new 
suMivlsltn-, ir, Hollywood known ns tbe 
"LvTOUtia Tract" Nearly .half of the 
property Is covered with an orchard," 
consisting of orange, lemon and Walnut 
tree*. The 'balance of the land Is 0! 
rich loamy soil, and is now under eul- 
tlvurioR. The lots range in six* from 
£0x130 to 62X1S7 feet. There U a front
age. on Sunset boulevard. Western and 

; Santa Monica avenues, it is near two 
'.good car lines, on one of the bes> 

-.Crivawsys la this pc.-t'cr. of the blast
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with In this city, both In the finished ■ 
structures and those searlag comple
tion, comparatively few possess more 
fully than those shown in the group 
which appears elsewhere In this review, 
that combination of artistic finish and. 
convenient arrangement which Is al
ways desirable.

The residences shown include that * 
at Ralph T. Vising. It stands on the 
southeast comer of Adams street and 
Van Buren Place, on a lot of the West 
Adams-street tract, 13 a two-story ce
ment and plaster structure, with large 
verandas, wide, projecting wives and 
distinct Moorish ' "
some arches and double rows of col
umns which support the covering of 
the projecting porch at the entrance to 
the building on Van Buren Place are 
features that invariably attract atten
tion. At the entrance Is a handsomely-
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IB m !m A. MeAndrewa to Mrs. Josephine C. 

Rowan, 90x150 feet, to an alley, on the 
southeast comer of Main and Seven
teenth streets, with a two-story frame 
business building: consideration named, 
$21,000. Price quoted seems Quite rea
sonable for a practically full depth 
comer lot on this thoroughfare.
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Shows Substantial Growth,

The fact of new omce buildings fill
ing up so soon after they are ready 
for occupancy is Indicative of a de
mand for such accommodations that 
speaks of growth. The Herman W. 
Heilman building on the northeast 
comer of Fourth and Spring streets 
Is now Just receiving Its finishing 
touches, and already the entire ground 
floor space and one-third of the 279 
offices on the seven upper floors have 
been leased. The ie are twelve store 
rooms on the ground floor, one of which 
Is to be occupied by a bank. A base
ment extends under the entire build
ing and Is being fitted up for the use 
of a large restaurant. A suite of seven 
rooms on the second floor has been ele
gantly fitted up for the use of R. A. 
Rowan & Co., the agents, of the build
ing: and the interior, decorations, and 
finish of the other office rooms, ere 
in heaping vvlth the*' general character 

| of the structure. The building has a 
i frontage of 120, feet on Spring street' 
by 190 feet on,Fourth street, . it it 

! eight stories high, of fireproof steel- 
frame construction, with handsome ex
terior finish r d ' decorations. The 
original plans of Architect. A. F. Ros
enheim were closely adhered to In the 
construction of the building, and the 
improvement, which represents an In
vestment of over $1,000,000, will nooyi 
be one of the well-filled busy blocks 
of this growing city.
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Bold Before Completion,

Percy H. Claris yesterday sold • to 
Mrs. Ida Mae Hutcharon, throuRh the 
agency of Althouse Bros., 69x135 feet, 
with a ten room two-story frame 
dwelling. No. 2637 Van Buren Place: 
consideration named. JS0Q0. The 
house was originally Intended by the 
grantor for a residence for himself. A 
sketch of the building will be found In 
the group of pictures which appears 
elsewhere in this review. The build
ing is not yet completed.

SIS

Attractive Buildings—Some New Residences in a Subdivision Located in the Southwestern 
Portion of the'City, and a Handsome Apartment Building on Valencia Street.

In the Oavideen Tract,

W. I. Hollingsworth & Co., report

carved door, with art glass side lights, parlor finished in white enamel and Laguna. The building was designed the sale during the past three weeks
Passing to the interior one-enters a re- cream is located on the right of the by Architects Marsh & Russell, and is of nineteen unimproved- lots In the
ception hall, Hilt fee:. To the south hall. The rooms of the lower floor now being put up under their super- Davidson tract, at prices ranging from
of this is a dining-room, 14x14 feet, are provided with ■ oak floors and vision. As planned. It will be a very M50 to >1090, and aggregating 112,700.
Both are finished In selected slash weathered oak. finish. Six - bedrooms attractive, though moderate-priced The tract lies on the east side of
grained Oregon pine, which has been and a bath-room are found in the up- Improvement It will be about 45x100 Highland avenue, between Selma
burned to. a rich; brown to show the per story. They are provided with feet will be typical of Spanish renals- avenue and Sunset boulevard, Holly-
fine effects of the graining, and the large closets and finished in white ounce in architecture, will have con- wood. The lots average 50x150 feet
hall has-beamed celling and stained enamel. The house Is 40x50 feet is veniendes suitable to a building of its each, and are .high and sightly,
glass window at stair landing. The provided with modem convealencies class, and will be provided with a roof Among the buyers reported are:. £2 W.
dining-room has walls paneled part and cost about J6500. garden, which win add to the general Lee. C.. Coppedge. E. - H. Kennedy,
way to the ceiling and handsome man- The remain!dr picture of the group exterior The house will cost Mrs. M. W. Morsh, Miss P. S. Michel-
tel of selected fire brick. A living-room shows an apartment building, the ex- *5000, and when flrelalied sen.-George W. • Bridges, Peter John-

14x18 feet stands Just north of the hall, terior design of which Is laid along "Al.Jrum n'e*t' *°n. Florence A. Savage. Mrs. Emma
and is finished in white cedar with classic lines and the general effect , of ' lnent something o\cr 510,000. Salusen. William Petxold, F. H. Pow-
beamed ceilings and mantel of buff- which is'agreeable. It stands at No, nl- c, , - «U. J- H. Spires, and W. H. Whipple,
colored brick. A billiard-room, 14x18 939 Valencia street. Is owned by Mm , ol,ve ^ 
feet, and den 7x10 feet, both finished In Estella Shields, Is a two-story frame , A deal in Olive street property, that 
Oregon pine - stained dark green, com- structure’ - with broad projecting porch was noted in The Times of Friday,
pletes the first floor. In the upper floor covered by roof, which Is supported j was the sale by Mrs. Mary C. Agnew,
in a hall 9x14 feet, two bed chambers, by two groups of columns that give to W. S. and E. F. Ray of Riverside,
12x14 feet, one 11x13 feet, and a bath- this mo’dern apartment house the through the agency of Edward D.
room, 8x14 feet. At the rear of the stately air of a Grecian temple. It ■ Silent & Co., of a lot 55x135 feet, on
house is an open porch, 6x44 feet. The contains four five-room flats, is pro- ! the southeast corner of Olive street
house is heated from.a furnace in the. vided with suitable conveniences and . and Olive court, with three eight and 
basement, is provided-with modern con- cost about 512,000. - nine-room two-story frame dwellings;
veniences and cost 53300, . ■ 1 consideration named. 524,000. Price

Another residence shown in the group An Attractive Building. quoted does not seem unreasonable,

is that which is now being erected for In a separate picture is shown a br "*S n nli> pCr ra0nth
Percy H. Clark, at No. 2627 Van Buren sketch, from-the architects' perspective. unoer a lease'
Place. It stands on a lot of the tract 0f the - two-story- frame and cement

. ___ _______   _ named, diagonally opposite the house building that is being erected by Mrs.
AND DEALERS fa*1 described, and it is a two-story Lizzie Childs, on the. east side of AI

* frame structure with basement and at- varado street about 100 feet south of
tic. that was planned by Architects Sixth street, for the use of the girls

---- -------------------------- Train & Williams. The house faces '
_ ____ ____ ■ east. Passing across the projecting
MARKET REMAINS FIRM, STEADY porch, one enters a reception hall, 22x mm

’ 24 feet This has a heavy beamed ceil- f
ing and artistic stairway, with a wide 
opening into a large living-room on the 

• left. Back of the living-room and hall 
Is a large dining-room, with tile and 
wood mantel, buffet and-window.seat.
In the living-room is a mantel ol huff- 
colored pressed brick. On the second 
floor are four large bed chambers, with. 
large closets and a large bathroom. The 
bedrooms are finished in white enamel.
The rooms of the first floor are finished , 
in golden oak. with red birch floors.

The market shows very few signs of The house is 38x50 feet, but the ta- 
summer dullness. Of course the num- terior arrangement is such as to pro

duce a broad, roomy effect, which is 
freaucntJy wanting in houses whose 
exterior dimensions are much greater.

Another sketch found in the group 
is that of a two-story combination 
frame' and stone dwelling that Is be
ing erected for an 'eastern buyer, at 
No. 2633 Van Buren place. It stands 
Just south of the building last de
scribed. and is being built by the 
owner last named, after design* pre
pared by Architects Hunt & Eager.
The house is typical of old English 
architecture. It has a' recessed porch 
with solid granite columns and but
tresses. and sn exterior that would 
attract attention In any collection of 
dwellings. On the, left a* one enters 
is a large living-room with, broad brick 
mantel, and an entrance to the hall
way that is flanked by large mission 
columns. From this room one enters

Ranch Bought for Homo.

T. H. Dudley has sold to Margaret 
Hermus, through the. agency of & & 
Ibbetson &■ Co., seventy-live acres 
Just northeast of Bookhurs. with 
good barns, outbuildings and a water 
right with the Union Anaheim Water 
Company; consideration named 512,500, 
Thirty acres are in nine year old wal
nut trees. Buyer will make the place j 
her home, erect a residence, put in 1 
wells, and make other Improvements 
on the property. I

Leased Before Completion.

Work on the foundation of the three 
story brick apartment hotel that Is to 
be erected for Mathew Conway, on the 
east side of Grand avenue, about 150 
feet north of Sixth street, after plans 
of Architect A. L. Haley, will begin 
tomorrow. The building will contain 
fifty-four rooms; thirty-five baths, a 
roof garden and tbe latest modern 
features,. It will cost about 530,000. 
and is to be finished by the latter part 
of November. A lease of-the building 
Cor live years, from date of comple
tion, has been secured by Blair and 
Thompson of San Francisco, through 
tbe agency of the Erkenbrecher syndi
cate. It is leased for five years at 
a rental of 55400 per annum; and-with 
the fine location, nearness to city and 
splendid character of the improvement' 
proposed. It should be a paying Invest
ment.

^MOXG OWNERS
Main and Seventeenth.

One of the deals In Main street prop
erty. noted toward the middle of the I 
week, was that by which A. Rowan 

school of Mesdames Vance and De & Co„ and Bradshaw Bros., sold for :

AND FAIRLY ACTIVE.

- iD«*l* In Bt*ch Properties Are 
Quite Numerous—The Demand for 
Residence Property Dees Net Seem 
to be Decreasing, and Seme Busi
ness Lets Are Changing Hands.

£

v-:
i

$\
*

her of transactions noted Is not so 
great as it was a few months ago. and 

the aggregate of the considerations 

which pass lor properties is smaller, 

but for a mouth which is usually quiet. 

In some cases to .the verge of dullness, 

both the number of the deals noted 

and the aggregate of the considerations 

is altogether satisfactory. The sales 

of business and’, prospective business 

properties that are noted uniformly 

show an advance in prices, and many 

of these purchases are known to be lor 

Improvement Deals In beach proper

ties are numerous: the demand for resi

dence property Is fair; and the outlook 
for continued activity is good.

v

k'f.lH

nr Firth Boulevard Tract.
Lota In the subdivision known as the 

Fifth Boulevard tract' seem to be find
ing ready sale. The tract Ik on the 
southwest corner of Compton and 
Shorb avenues, and comprises about 
thirty acres that have been divided into 
half-acre lots r.nd placed on sale at 
from SC00 upward. It Is one block west 
of the Long Beach line of the Pacific 
Electric Railway Company, and is said 
to be only eighteen minutes* ride from 
Sixth and Main streets. Emil Firth, the 
owner, reports recent sales to the fol
lowing buyers, who are now building 
home* on the tract or contemplate do
ing so In the near future: Dr. W. H. 
Runyon, F. M. Smith, W. D. MeGargar.

er. :
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Attractive Buildings.

Among the many fine specimens of a liberal sfcted dining-room with tnis- 
•'rtrlt that art za h* t,««t sunn huffat and artistic decorations. A

For & private school—BuRding aow beiag erected on Alvaradc Street,
below Sixth. (Continued on Seoond Psse.)
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HOUSE AND LOT.
(Continued from First Page.)

J. ”U'. Pape, B. F. Hoyle. Mrs. Mary F. 
r Evertoa. Frahk C. Williams*. L. L. 
' Evans. John Glaser, J. A. Bowen, David 
M. Bowen. Conrad Sherer, Miss Minnie 
Porter. R. C. Harris. Mrs. Louie Ginton. 
Mrs. J. P. White. F. S..A3dcn. John C. 
Stege, Joseph Mctternich, John G. Lim- 
bird and C. Dealt.

Olive and Fifth.

The Sentous estate has sold to W. I. 
Hollingsworth and associates, through 
the agency of the Sentous Realty Com
pany, G>jxlCZ feet on the northwest cor
ner of Olive and Fifth streets, with 
frame dwelling of small value com
pared with the ground; consideration 
named, $50,000.

On Spring, Below Temple.

Addison Lyle has arranged, through 
R. G. Doyle, for the purchase of 74x174 
feet on the west side of Spring street, 
about 200 feet south of Temple street, 
with a two-story brick business build
ing; consideration named, $30,000.

Buying end Building Homes.

Following purchases that are to b€ 
used for homes are among the recent 
deals reported through the agency of
A. T. Jergins & Co.: Frederick W.
Escobar of E. P. Higgins, 75x150 feet, 
northwest corner Wilbur and Sierra 
Vista streets, with eight room modern 
frame dwelling, $2500; Guy C. Hall of 
Florence M. Main. 50x125 feet, with six 
room frame cottage, No. 2317 Kansas 
avenue. $3200. John H. Flyn of Frank
B. Veasey, 60x142 feet, unimproved, 
east side Elden avenue, midway be
tween Tenth ar.d Eleventh 
$2400. and buyer will build home on 
property.

streets.

Probably for Subdivision.

Lee A. McConnell & Co. have sold to 
the Pioneer Investment and Trust 
Company about fourteen acres, unim
proved. on the southeast comer of 
Stephenson nod Euclid avenues, near 
Hollywood; consideration named, about 
$3003, Buyer is said to intend subdi
viding.

New Houses Bought for Homes.
Builders who erect dwellings for sale 

report no cessation of demand for this 
Class of properties. Among the pur
chases of this kind that are to be used 
as homes are the following, which were 
recently erected In the same block by 
the grantors: Dr. Marshall B. Ketcham 
of Ingram & Briggs. 40x135 feet, with 
eight-room frame dwelling. No. 1645 
West Twenty-third street, considera
tion named, $3T30; B. L. Zimmerman of 
the same grantors 40x135 feet, with 
eight-room frame dwelling, No. 1641 
same street, consideration named, $3750.

Washington and Hope.

R. \V. Lewis has purchased of M. 
Brindley, through the Percy H. Clark 
Company, 73x132 feet on the northeast 
corner of Washington and Hope streets, 
with three frame dwellings and a frame 
business building; consideration named, $12,00'.
Improved City Properties.

Following are among sales of im
proved city properties recently re
ported by W. H. Obear, amounting to 
i.oout $50.0W. For Hiram A. Clary to 
Z. A. King. 41x160 feet, south side Otta
wa street, between Figueroa and Geor
gia streets, with frame hat building 
lontalning sixty-four rooms, $12,000; 
V. H. Obear to E. K. Porter, 100x425 
U*et, with twelve-room frame dwelling, 
on Pasadena avenue and Avenue 41, 
tU.000; Thomas S. Wadsworth to W. 
H. Gilbert, 50x155 feet,, to an alley, on 

.the west side of Flower street, about 
Qfty feet south of Pico street, with a 
thirreen-room frame dwelling. $9000.
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sirpat, Inti nu* tin Flf»ia»b alrret, arid 

Sevan bus nn Fifi>.ilcfii etrssf. Tfrio 

li. legnpilrid sit wit iiitirrnftedniiied rer«
**rd fit aoles far « Iren of Dili Sir 

The pru)»sfiy Han lu-m-n nu Hie mitfktf 

only three wanks and In iba imuiii*
Mina ibft SAiiie rampAtty hua piifcbnaed 

end i*hin'ftd upiii lb# murks! n eeraud I 

mi* ( In Ilia nelgbieirbouil Irani wlthdlj 

twsntyrlwo hits hwvo been anld, ahd 

has iu Cifwpwraliou n Ibltd Hart to 

l>e M|i*Miad rtft*t week; mid h«a already 
large adVMnrw luquirla*. »if roil re# the 

near npyrawfi of (ha building of thv 

new Mon at ft sveum# oki' lifts, hn> llMlsh 
lo dn With lit" RiiucMAg (it Hi# Sale* In 

nicie; bnl lb" fact lemulim iluil 

lb* nelghhnriiood In which the cam* 
p»by In burtlig, artiiug and operaitrit 

la what might b* cslled very °#lo#*

In" property cunatdsrtiig iba itfgflehi 

vftluca, B h a dlatrlof ihnf lias hsnu 

ovrrlaaknl for anirm lime while Uiher 

rwii'ta of ihe ttliy H*iv» bran growing 

wild advancing-

Vlrtcr Hall Trial •#!••

Afi|#raon 1'lruHl, rnjiififf Ike fdllnttltl 

as is# m VhJlor Mali mm.

frvitri vnflniit nwiiert l»» William A 

Hunk* ffonlap **f Aid far*- "fi Jaffet * 
iron, F, W fiasti ds Fj.fl ia O. ifrartch, 

ftrigbum nvanurs.

|,nt sii ft-nt aid* »>f IsUlfttK Iwlwseti 

Jaffar»"n and THIMbdh, H. A* FsnraH 

in M. Wampfler, ITWi, 
hoi ns weal side of 1s*i« "i"

tM'flpnlalU mnl Till Plinth, I*. F. 

tTrtpp in M. A. Uftona, tlMX 

f»ur biindrad feat flonlage on l>sll«m 

nVftfiit", but went i Tlilrlluf b ■ml Ji'ITcf* 

#an, F. W, Beomlw Sflnil i» r), i.bmvhdi, 

inra,

Ohs himdred feat frawlage Hf» TIap*

v«rd 'bn'itlavnrif, 'Ivaieraen Tblptlslh ahfl 
JefferiNm, E. C. flre-nemevar In John 

WolienahlSRvf sphI I’harlaa rarrlllnn. 

414041,
triri) -font lof afi \V»*fti .leFaraoii, bn 

lug (fahsl’t boulevTird, O. !C. JtldsriOn 

la \V K Bufta. |7#S 

HtirfiiftANi tuvriis# uf Hnhiarl nnd J"f* 

ffrinn atreets. Tyler A #». Is W. O 

Mylveatiir, 177th

Aide ran n Bras, have cnmniracod the 

arstdinu of Ihren now hotiara Hn Weal 

JeffPi'aoll alrei't, bnl iveen I.a8sil1e and

Wesiwii Rvenue, iwn uf them tfi o-sfufy

IfonllfiMoft Prom I'm* Onnl 
Recant Parmlts Grantsd

Atnuug ihe fuepwil*# ItauM l»i Th**

boll die a aup-rltitandanr during 

peat wrak ihs fniimemg irad Ip puim 

tip inlrrtrnl .

cAU Latnd CnrHe# • Share in 
Water Rights

Cantaloupe?, *7a oo° "•v. «••• ^ YMr
Alfalfa 9 Crop per Yeer

1/egetables
Fertile Land and Climatic Conditions Favorable for 

VEGETABLE RjAlSING

t splltig sight Mi
lbs

(lupytigs

If. * J. lirtfke, s tivmalsry frapift at
l*iftll«r.

Vlnpffll. JcfttspblUft tl, 
■f * ttHHsftif, Ifticy A. 

iAr’kspri', The Great 
Gold Belt

1119 heliatii at re lit, J. t
bulMat,

TwelfthFrank Rsrgitra* VU Waal 
•irsat, n opg-sutiy framii lit ilMu- 

hi.fi. boiiisvkrd^ isimi; w. J. iiifaimimr, 

arch It "ft, Jnwt'fh Ferris, builder.

John In Hchrtmder, ■ otif*story frum# 
mi HOS Vat. Ness avenue. UTPO; ltkl- 
WKrd Kcndftll. ur*:lijtrf.t nu*l builder.

lira. EUfAbrlb f.alby, TM M*r* biuil 
afreet, **ihr**-story frame at 7B# r*rra 
avail ue, ITOdfi, tlurck*itwynun mm putty, 
arehUeut* and builder*

Ehtnlirl T, Althduas, * ISipltlUf Pram# 

si m HftfMil# lira# atieei. U. T.
Alttkouec, buthlar.

Papist T. ABbnupft, • fwmalnry frame 

si 154 Bomb Bonnie nr as at reel, #H»o> 
O, T, AtUlbll*#, builder

• ••

ON THE SALT LAKE RAILROAD

Rector Bros. Realty Co.
232 H. W. Heilman Bldg. Phone 3437

An Exl«n»lon of (hr Goldfield* 
of Nevadathrift

Th# Vondsrbllt Mining dial Hr I, sit* 

ua lad «tti i fi k Holt folk# riijirosid, nrar 

Ivan pa ugh. Man Burns rill n# rosniy, 

Cal., on fhft Neviids atsl® lib®, hs# tbs 

gresttMtl stiifar* litdlcgtlnn* »»( spy 
mining TSghm yai (!!•#«v*r«d 

•aoiwllngly rich In g<dd, allvsr, eofa 

per and trad, in early dnya If was 

uperuttMl In by aurh well-klinwn ffiln- 

Inar man «a Matikay, Flfiod nud Camp* 

bell, tho are lifting rich rnnufh to Jisy 
in tin ui by wujpijt tn Hiill Lttk# city 

i«i a liirge fimflti sftvrrs.1 large mlnaa 

bring developed puylog it profit from 

the graftft rants. Ltkft Tffiopflh and

OAlgfllld, th* "XponslV" witgnn imul

the long dial "no* to Bull t*nkn City to 

n attic)lor *nlined th# enttip in h# n#- 

RtectiM). Tim coin pi silo n of tbs ©alt 

Eriks ruilritod will brtn# fill* rich old 

mining roglmi Into soUvo operation 

again.

ooloi* rti nud Rf»tWaslsy t'hMpsl M, II rhumb* C. Cl. 

Rimson, trust es, 32J Eaal Ninth si real, 
• oue-Atnj’y com ret# eKurcH nt SO) Ensl 

Eighth sire**!. 114,(Ml; Mu rap A nus- 

saH, arcltllavts, C H. Rlmaotl, Mllllei1.
Henry Rnb fielder, BB'* Burl HiKtf>n

street, * twn-atory frame nt J9A2 nor- 
cheater avenue. 11000; Mnulr, A l<ob-

«rt#, btlHdsi'S.
J. JX Thnmp«wm. a two*story frnitis 

a! 743 Town# ftvenu#, $!hH,D; J. D- 

Tliomptrors, bulldef.

J, KUtarhcn il thrsfl-story frame m 

358 South Flgiierim street, |lfOW; T* W. 
ElUiera, aruhltbsli J. F, I'rcuadi, 
builder.

C. M- Gordon, a two-story frame nt 
5101 Abbott place. 12040. F Cook, 
builder,

Mary l*. Comb*, 3785 real ml a venue, 
s two-story frame nt 2401-S401 ^-240,1 
Central avenue, rrcorge E

Copibe. xrehHset an4 build##,
W?. S. Boyd, *#1 South Bunker 11111 

s venue, ajl orations to a two-ntory 

brick At 4W-473 East Thiol Street,

ionIf larmidanf#* Another Tract Coming

Th** McCarthy *’nmpany lute *» ihird 

tract lu ihe Main airart anil M#m»M 

a vimm* and Flgtiftruii ftiroftt dlsirld In 
prapuruUon fr*r nubillVlslon, fills hnltiK 

ilia Hie# Party narfs, and Ihft tula In 
lb in subdivision will be ready In About

Realdeoea Lota Sold
'The lift »u# Urol Entiitft coni pony box 

eotd fourteen lots In tiift Soul h Park 

Haim* tract for un ngsrcgntP of )7Tlft 
the followtng r'urrti"s*ra; .Iran O, 

IkriMbi, Mlchfiel T Ffyau, Corn c 

Snodgraa*. viola c. Miller, Jacob J, 

iniinai, John Balnl. MhbbIh 3TcDa*mldr 
ribirt' li* ('nenpbiil. .fohn IL Bunier anti 

3litggl# Eiirly,

Commercial Realty Company Bales

Tlin Cnmibftrelftl Hrally ctrmtMiny.

with nfficra in pult» *11, H, W, Ilnllman 

hutlillng, ha# mftt wlih fluttftrlng siii*- 

po'Rift in th# sale of tract propony, w, 

C\ Eltlfrlott 1« proaldsiit of th# orpinl* 

ration, A. b. Chvnry vl#c proaldotit nud 

\V W, Fed'lor ftftcifttsiry and gHirral 

manager, Th# oofitpaiiy mid RTti lota 

in Ihft Burkhart tract wiihln sixty days 

and 275 lot* In Hi# Edgewond trsot In 

thirty days;, anti hi* raid soortui of Inis 

lit lh<* Nudeuu tra« r, Ajm'OI iPIn* r* In 

the niinio of n noiv tract of fifty etioleo 

kill la jurit platted,* wllb all impro vrimuira j 

oOfnpIftftd, Olptwnd mi tbs market by the 

fotupany. This now homo addition Is 

dlrertly opposite tho matn entnirvr# to 

Ascot Park, fronting on floutb Park 

avenue, The ImprovamPTitn ant of the 

highest grade, four jirol fivn-foot cam- 

ml sfdown Iks, 15-ltieli oiineiil, tntrbN, 

a raveled and oiled. afreet". R#*trl#* 

tlftns hara l»#en placed at flood, Tim* 

porury ftfructur** will h* permitted lei 

ibe rftftr of lot uitdftr certain coridltlnna, 
Sira of lot*, 40gir.n. 4R*tW> nnd 110x135.

Salsa Arc Synched

Birattg A Dickinenn fepoft tlh.itl lot* 

sell rapidly In desirable tracts. Halos 

f**r Ihft week follow ;
In HUB R. IlDTp 1 ndapendoTicft tr"#t-^ 

To M. J. Petty, lol gl. gf f*00; W. C 
Hrbrrtdftr, lol* 46 nnd B«, at |!000; O, TV, 
Moroilmlftp, lot i54 nt $575; A. <», 

ijollrlove, |n( IS, nl l«00.
Jn B, A D/S Alain ■! reef nnd Monel a 

ovenue Irsgt—To Bertha Fall, lot 5, ml 
1478; John BgffeDpsI, lot 4, nl |47n. B. H 
Miller, lot 30, at *47fi; r>, m. Morey, lot 

3, .it 9475.
Hi Hall t.iVke rnllroftd 1 raid—To Lulu 1

ft, Loery, Me 5B and SO. hlm k F, at 97AO.
I ll H. & U.'a Klsuorom bouirvs hi I met 

—Tn Mia* Anna. Brail kraut*. No. 241,, ni\
I4:u

In H, P "hops tract—To Curl ICerackoa, 

tot 92, at )
lh n & I’, a Figuofba Blreet tro*rt - 

T*» VV H, l.oc, loL «l, block I, ol |2Uf*0.
Ill DHlnvuc phi*c — T1) F li. Birndfurd, 

purl of lola 54 «ml fifi, si 17M; F H, 
Hrodfont p«rt of lirin 4fi and Ri, ai 9TW»; 
H. K. Hunter, lot r,«. .a |1250.

tn West Washington stregf tract — 
To \V. H. foils, lot Id, nl IlftOO.

Of Government Property to be 
Had for Little Money. fnvest$80 
Now, Which Wili Be Worth 
at Least $1,250 in Two Years

r i •

The new MObeta ftvtmu# car line, tb«* 
will be Ibe niurat built and ft«iulpp#il 
(In* In this city, will out trtle sit bd I vision 
nnd furnlith quick nnd #aay atreuL env 
commttilkhtton with rtinnlng Mm** ffUhi 
Main anil Blxth alrrete to I Ilia tract 
In about eleven tnlnufea.

Homes In Tracts,
n M Bell hna pinna for it two "lory, 

seven room bonne to bo built on lh* 
nnutb linn Of FlfUftlh air eat. Hn faot 
went of Main »tr**el, In the IdcOgrlhg 
coiitpsny'a Muln strant and Munili* 
a venue tract,

W. A. Hicks has plans for n rlmllnr 
building to he built on the south Hn» 
of Fiftieth Street nliout 200 feet *m«t 
of Moiifttn ftvcniin. mi4 F. fit. Vnn Bun* 
kirk -sill build a lurgr six room bunga
low on the north lino of Fiftieth ftlrert 
toil ween Main strcftt and Sloueta avr- 
n««,

Other recent purabHgerft In this virtu* 
ll y will build an soon as strarl work
In fiiitailed.

»JWK>.

We bare the peselblo making of one of the moat gtgsntlc lit* 
due trial mierpriara In the graoi southwsat. Ths fouroffttlon
for another raoiurtfl# trust. Th# time to get Into this proposi
tion on a small Inveutmeot Is now, before* the entries are all 
cloned. By our contract your money la safe. Cdms for a 
prospectus and proof Of nur proposition.

The Whit# Banda Co. la taklrur up under tho mlnln* sets 
the enormous deposits of white ftond* In Otero county. New 
Mexico, each Inveatoi- becoming first the clsimant of so much 
land, and after th# t! tie ha# been acquired, Is placed with the 
company as «o much oajdtaL These minda have beaa rewted 
and have proven to be of ths grsatesi value In making various 
building materials superior to any on tbs market today. Plus- 
tor and fireproofing of tho highest quality; brick and ornaman- 
mi casting* that are only half the weight nf present materials, 
yet standing successful tests of wear, water and strain more* 
severe than any other aubatiuice used for each materials. The 
cost of production Is about one-third that of compettrlve prod
uct e, and tram caniffplly mmptled reports of builders and 
Architects, market ceat* and railroad ral#». th* product nt the 
While Sends Co. cari absolutely control. In a abort time, ths 

t tendtury from Lb# Pacific east to the

The Mining- 
Trust Company

tuts secured In groups twenty-six of th# 

beat claims In lh# district and baa nre 

from tlio (Hirftti'o which unsay a 1400, 

from the uurfac# of which assay 135, 

|3ft and |5d, with float and iakim run

ning 94#0, 9712 am! f 10,006 to the too. The 

MInlng'Tfu«t roinpany craning tbeso 

properties will develop lliarn on lh* 

club plan, IlmUed to 1000 iiiftiubeni, who 

each pay fl pur month to ward ths de

velopment, shipping of the ora and ex

pense*. Th" oITtcvra am! dlraetera of 

the company am* selected from the 

club mem hors and appllcatlottp are 

coming In to tho company from all 

over Ibe country. Here la a genuine 
chance lo main# a fortune by luvimiing 

|l.oo monthly.

The comiairiy I* a cU»hp «*ortic*mtlon 

owned by tJswrg* UStds TfkM* a well- 
known mining cperalor **f mean a, who 

Una been fur tunny year* a large de

positor with |ha FdirmSfh A Morchanta" 

NationuI liftnk af t*®s Angalra. One- 

half lb* net proceed# derived from th# 

ante or working of the company"! prop

erties will bn paid in Hit* 1906 club 

members. Til# dub membership 1* be

ing rapidly fill'"!, nearly 8'H applica

tions having he ftp rondo to date.

In making application Ini' member

ship, evtiU 11 In# each membership you 

f1*aJrc, F Q. ordar, with your eddrejss, 

that ecrtlflcat# may b* mailed you.!

Myria Butlorficld, 324 En"t Wiiahtng- 

ton alreet, a nna-story brick at 3DC3 

south kfoln strost. I2u<w.
Ingram * Hrlggv, u oue-atory frame 

si 1723 West Twenty'*'1' nnd street, 

l&po- F M Tyler, aruhtttci; Ingram 

& Briggs, builders,
Johnson hoiftl, a twn*atnry frame at 

I® South Grand avenue, flO'.ljWl A. L. 
Haley, archil act; A, J. Curkoii, hn Ildar, 

W A. UlUnora, s slnry and a half 

frame at 1WA Rerando streei. fLWXi; A. 

B, Benton, arch I feet; W A. Hltmore, 

builder.
H. L. Aiaxnnder, t313 Whi Ninth 

a Ire# I, a two-stpry frame at 11121 Hnilth 

Alvarado »irft''l, ItMW; Tfkltl A Will-

ism*, arch! te*'u»; p. A, 

builder,
Louisa Mnhn, alfftrntlona to a two-

stnry brick nt 457 South Spring eireet, 

98015; Theodor# A. Risen, umbltect; F. 

A. Mulford, IniUdftr,

Georg* L*«uin A Co., 345 Apohlaan 

streof. a two-story brick at HUMC7 

Ner th ApohlasiL a t reel, kitosm ft a Mia 
r, A. Hapulvedft properly, H7,7w( Hud

son A Munspll. nrchUftctt; I. L. Bfuiuld- 

Ing. builder.

F, A. Jolt nan li, 4W Bn si Ninth si rant,

n eiory and half frame at Sftift Roulik 

Figueroa street, |!00n; F, A. Johnson, 

builder.

Abbla B. Held, a two-atnry fnHPe nt 

1718 West Ntghth street, fluiiO; Thnma*

whole market of the v 
Mississippi river,

To be sure and to* conservative; If we only sell one-tenth 
of the market"* dema.pd in this territory, an Investment of ISO 
how will easily be w orth HIM In two years.VALUABLE PROPERTY SOLO

Salts of Fine Dwelling* tn a Weak 

Aggregating $28,600

The following nrtlftft huv# been mddn 

through the ugnney of the Rubral 
MltrhsU company during th" prod 

w #ok.
For F. W. Wlim«r to **. B. Bosseh. 

the #nurhf-i3t comer of Ninth sirfti t 

ami Corea avenue, lol nnxiM, hnprovfld j 

with a flvts room not tag#] price iflSfKf,

For •", E. BfiMi'h to J. B. 
lot £6x125. Improved With two eUuV 

rmifw building, kiiown us IttO foil 

Ninth slreet; mniliirntlQS I Will,

For J. C. Fed to T, J Wagoner, 

leu room house, lot BOxlfid. et UV7 w#at 
TMily-Offil «ir#"t; fiinpldgrutlah liflfl".

For T, J. Wagoner to Mra, Maty M. 

Iftwlge, alx room cottage, lot tUxl**-, 
UD« Weal Twenty-ninth street,, con- 

alfteraiion iss&t.
Fur W. IV, Shrader tn M. A. Hold - 

man, proiwu-ty nl &12-M4 tiiadvs cive- 

n11#, lot riOKiiu, luuu’oviHi with Iran 

rood) duelling; flb.Mii.
Norton & Hay iimmtio. o th# «if)#iiins

Have Your Legal or Financial Agent, or 
Both, Investigate This for You AT ONCE, 
as the Amount is Limited and Should be 
Disposed of in a Very Few Days, for H is 
the Greatest Industrial Opening Today

Mulford.

WHITE SANDS €0o
J. F. MILNER, Manager

438 H. W,. HelDmaro BoiDdlRng
Northern Corner POURTH AND SPRING STREETS

Add#

For Best Results*The Mining-Trust Co
Lai Angela

« *
Try a Herald Want Ad—Sure Winner•i

a> Uu|Nln Bulldtnt

^W«VuV«VtV»V«<V«V»««V«iriV*«V«»V«V»V»t«reirem«»i^^^^

irMims-Sutro Co., Inc.
L

Doing* of the Nufitlani

Bujwrintvmjpnt fog an, In charge of 

th" rtiiifttunilaii of lh# tW*lU*-*tory 

fireproof hotel for lh# nillcke-Howati 

I'oinfittny, *'1 tin* anuthweat usoiriicr of 

Fifth and spring atrdrta, 1* hi n hcippy 

from# of mind after wrak# Oif Unity 

avi*f Hi# non-arrlvui of atromt twiiins fur 
the liulldlng. Bevflral hidated curtiuol# 

of inatailal have areivud from Pittsburg, 
Pa,, and be Is mtvlewd if at n#irriy all 

of th" Iron work la *m ili« way. c,vid 

wanthefi deep auow and wustiiidtt* urn 
given a* kuhm-s for ihn annoying dtdny 

all ailing tii# nm.tr.

it J Kdwords has returned fremt 

Wlutuar afiet an MNMmvn of wvai'nl 

weak* and la ngiiin giving aUeiulnn in 

raally builinoiH Ho any" VVWlMJvr baa 
a p'.putitUon nf 40W and *illl grenving.

John Coubretn baa l*u ai*d p#rrnan#ni> 

ly hi i'uoui O-ls, foiigtilin t*nlMing. mkI 

while Milling Los Angfiaa realty to 

louiims he will coniiuav asndlug nrtg- 

Isiikl Ui!ftrii.liirO' '* haft It fMoit** u- fi|rv*t*fi,''|t- 

IV* InwaiotM*

Wafl Ahtariviti rniol# a dying trip to 

*ant* An" Friday on realty btudncati

i/A* .

■School

Goldfield and Tonopali Brokers Loa Ancelci, Cal. 

JiO.iLI Braibary Ulilf.
Ids mU ME. ~
W .mu feM.uru) son,. (iDldliflJ. r*,vad«
RBurrcMJiidjai*. gag an* stanro*

Codas. Hedford'McNatl; UL Union ToUgraph r4 ‘w. OBROWuaugaoKa.

=
1**17 Mli nil U7Wn paM'iaallj* owmlno wovortlaii. *o*mtt"in*n* »■»•> Onaaolal backla* q» all *®c“rlt|,.fL,°V^Lr,T|1 Tn'ullt*ilnu 

•lock* (or ,1 in*ti. Oilier toati oUoota will dellvat aa*l ramlr* Slock, Jraft aUach**! Wooklr l»Et«r tu»U«i naou applli*H u.

(iKliATKST GOLD CAMP IN THE WOULD
. f

- GET INTO GOLOHELI) NOW.
Wo wico ami *1111 arc tor aim** tola ,,. u[, lor ihu atock, of lb, lullnwlda . oiupanl..

i#, Hill JM. IllJartrelftd CaluJoiaw*.

— - SQl'JOt A V

ahu eaAMfi at*oci tlAiMeOrnA^e.

Unit* upon whirl* a ht» a*trlk* Uaa Mu c*a4o: ftno •urtar- «>*«*- 
tn« Juai aaat of tka Black Butt* Bitanaioa a rti-h ainka baa alio 
h-«w made carry*,, Twry bl«b *al«. A* a,catl*o4 nopociulilty; 

Ilk Limit, |wr ihara
Kandali Minina Company—TliU la tba pro party oa whUh 

tin,ADO ore la •w»i>< up anil aackatl flom th, ,u*<a, n (ivc* |fi0.iX>U 
worth of or« nckml. Ituo.ooo worth of or* Id «l M tan* <I*<|.Ul

Tonooah OaM MoortUl n Comoany—Tbl, pm parky ha* ahtDirtu 
J runala* IM0 par boa. It,, bla ladgoa and (a lialoa nUraly da 

yalnuad Thl, la poaltlral) on* of Iho boat buy* )n tho .Uilrlct
Mining Comaany—Tbl, proporty a,! lola. Uia Baud- 

Mum on tho waalj ba, a lOtom l*d(e that prortuoaa ora ninalna 

hum I in to I iho
Florida aoiantld Minina Company—Thla la nf iha luadlna

blab «rad« ora.

ign Pedro and Wlntlan 

H. M Kail baa »u!4 Ihruugh the 

Whitvamb-tinrein" #owiwny tn K. W 
lu ai ua id fair |I 3, (KM> titv iiifupcniy on 

Hn* Writ iil'iw *if had Ptidi u ill rani, no 
f.tst north uf WlDfiinn elrnei, 40x111* 

foaL to an alloy. Th* lul baa iinpfnv*t- 

meld* that lirtug a f*fil*l imoiim of

ItiW a moiiHi*

Sandstorm Mining Company — Thu »ipl llun nf the tifbF 
#fty la only forty foot frutn itio rkh *trl»M' on ihu Kendal) lode, 
which run# a* high *• linouu a ion, *nd has preulured nearly 
1100*000 lii I lift last Hu'ftft Kacmtiiia Onn Ivaeir rui Hi# fchimlrturio 
hay JuBl utad* A ahlpmvnt of #3d,O0u.

Columbia Mountain Mining Company—Thin proporty ailHna 
BandaLQftn on the* squib, sail not lew* cltn.li fifty »*H* of lt*t»**n*»i »r« 
now al work m» IL V»iu«a up to |10t) and 9100 put h*o am Intoil
nhUliDMt

Oakland Coldfield Mining Company—Till* property adjoins th*
R]ii# Bull #n thft SDilthftU.Ni Shalt turiy Lah drorp, uLluWUi* Of* 

fram 940 to |60 pot um
Nevada Boy Mining Company—AdKjIipi th* Kandali tni ilia 

nortli. I»reip»*rty loascd and iralo* a* lively auvulop**! K'*nd*ll 
v a Ilia *11 trend toward Ihla pruporty.

Boom Mining Company—ICvnry acre uf Hit* wo|«d| •» Mill 
da>«iop«nl by I#**"##'1 Untied UfUaewu iha Columbia Muimlalu 
Mid Rod Top prt*pnrtJoa. both of wl.lel» hava vary rich of*

Hack Suita I urt * re * *«»#»-—r"1.* *■•*#* I* lit in ii nl Ifcvaw full #iaima ami # 
Th* Hla#k Hull* IflfiUmuiuu li Just saaL uf Ui« Hlark

3
3

t

3 *.f,«

Girls' Collegiate School
Aiid*, n**4 IlMft**# *!■• Ilk I
|t«*utIful bo**** 0*1# lh**ra*ui(li *•V.mjI 
Fomow. tflu tiowitaa. l-fVerteahi_________ _

Tfce ColtoRe uf Flat Art* U. S. C
'* « kftftutmiL a*ft*u* g.*»U***D •f*4*.
iy. J2tS“v.aigiai- wW,b1'—'

auto livery

*tiu>*• 'tiAOufa*n, tthu •-
^Mt |*B>. >. fill 1.4 ftJ*.FH>. )1**>**« ill, mu* #.'

mrt&torsjz Ingraham and Witmar

Among lb* fttvpTubift tiaeda uf the 

wrak the fulitiw-trig ulugwit Uy Althouae 

Drag |ffi4 lb pIM #f Jitts'iialJ 
yvtr J M urn a i* t«* C I la vail, un un-

tuiprdtfd b>t un lbs *P(jMi able uf in-
riahatn a treat, 200 fral nrat uf WUmor

M» Itavan will |m*

May Queanz

tirun-rtliM In th* I Ilia diatrtnt an** I, ahlpplu* •*>
Mill and caouaPtralar now #*'!»< *» . ...

Daadwnad Mlnlnp Company—A pmmMap prr.parly lh Iha t.lda 
diairtn. I, prmlii.lap a* minallaal trad, of ora

Amapaaa Olid Mining Company—iiwo, nin# clhlhi, lh Iho Bull

frog dlnrlcl. oiculioul aurl aue ,howlti«i

3Tract* tor Horns*
M Hnrnywm iug iud*1 tn St zCharti

atrevt, Orel 17 fast.L- Wk'k* * t'u. firty-twu ro-rra odjuifi 

lug JLihvalm park and th« Oatibdi fann 
ami l|iv Fh*w Methodlul fthurvU, oim- 

alderallim *i*i.'rtglroa»aH 919,U#H. Tkr 

bean i#bdlvb)v4 *ud 
rutvvjrwi "lid afrcftift alii b« puft In fid-*
I#wing Uie reiHtaur uf Itn UUj* Ar- CXlgLSU frat 

tapsgpiaAta *ri Usltif mads |u put prove with two n 
•alar eiti tka trftid. fintkiog i"iry ti» *nUn«it (.'tMiililfi'eiH1 IlHki 
airaJila allaa fur hninv imU*litig«i, Fur ti liiaalutl *•» lAHI* A ll '̂liio a

Alsu tw T lUveredt uumpauy. a l#« rt*-iou«» cortage, 1709 Os* «<#**!, wtUi

piav* with a fin* laaidrou*. tu cuit 
|1WW, at ub* *ii C«bfitfi«v»tlur» IHilD.

Fnr WUUaiu Mauls# t*i Q, Ddw, Alt
imliifPi'MVuii l,!-*i* #a the iiwtlm1#*! care

friotlvdi,

Mims-Sutro Co.t Inc.,Goldfield and Tonopoh, Nevada
T"W>uah. Nor Mtoiu IcroMM, o*.*«aO.. hprlaha. <M 
lur all QMM-id aao T-wpah **ooha.

r
ptftpurty ttaua 3- Hifmnunf—Nye oiul Ctimoby • Vmuty upli

Ohlun prasiptiy fttlnd tor
iAM AttH*)lu». CaL. AJ*k.LH liraJhury Uu!LU*ir

n#r uf HsUdwh* «l*4 Idbnaa »Lreals.
•TOKAOt I'iteM dvriiftf win im-

PhuQo If*»tnca-WGlU(f)i>«l, or **0*1 iMiua
-- LJiT -a ||. > a A D 
*1** MV*1* *‘10
fwiiiti e*a«*tre**j'i'l f-,—.

x-tsti FsaSf w .nar*.
if Mi
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HOLLYWOOD PIONEER DIES: W. G. MCCADDEN EARLY DAY REAL ESTATE MAN; R
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HOLLYWOOD 
PIONEER DIES

Career Ends
&

W,. G. McCadden Early Day 
Real Estate Man; 

Rites Tomorrow

■s
kti

1W. G. McCadden, 91 years of age, 
pioneer real estate man and Mason 
of Hollywood, died yesterday at the 
family residence, 1356 Beverly Drive, 
Beverly Hills.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 11 a.m. tomorrow at the Holly
wood Congregational Church. Offi
ciating at the services will be Dr. 
James H. Lash, pastor of the church, 
assisted by Dr. E. P. Ryland. In
terment will be in Forest Lawn Me
morial Park.

Mr. McCadden was bom at El- 
licotvillc, N. Y. He went to Fair
mont, Minn., in 1863 and in 1868 
married Miss Lorena Davis, who 
died in 1893. In 1900 he went to 
New Mexico and a year later came 
to Hollywood, where he purchased a 
;arge tract of land. McCadden Place 
is named after him. In 1007 he 
married Clara Beckley of Holly
wood.

Besides his widow, he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Jennie McCadden 
Wood.

.j)
\m

■■

W. G. McCadden, pioneer Hol
lywood real estate man, who 
died yesterday.

Congregational 
Pastor Arrives

Belief that America is on the 
threshold of a spiritual renaissance 
was expressed yesterday by Dr. 
James W. Fifleld, Jr., upon his ar
rival here to assume the pastorate 
of the First Congregational Church. 
He comes here from Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

Dr. Fifleld will preach his first 
local sermons next Sunday morning 
and evenine.

LAND OFFER ACCEPTED 
The offer of Frederick W. May

nard to sell the city a plot of land 
needed for the widening of Tenth 
street between Bronson avenue and 
Lucerne Boulevard for $7425 was 
accepted yesterday by the City 
Council on recommendation of its 
County Affairs Committee.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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iiOOD LOCATION S. P. and Peninsula at Peace 
MUST BE FOUND Reductions Arc
FOR NAVE YARD

I*******************************STEVENS-DIIRYEA 
WINS DESERT RACE

EASE SHOWS KEEN 
INTEREST IN CITT

- PENNSYLVANIA<s> «> ■$>

Made in Rates ►

-

►> First Into Phoenix From San 
Diego;1 Franklin Wins Los 

Angeles Race

W. L. Hughson Back From New 
York With Glad Tidings; 

Notes From Row

►

t I
♦ VACUUM OOP 

10IL-PR00F TIRES i

rSCHEDULE OF PENINSULA RATES:
* YYliich Will Go Into Effect November 1. Under Agreement Between 

Southern Pacitie and Peninsular Communities

♦I

:Admiral Cowie Tells Business 
Men How City Can Retain 

Federal Favor

congressman Kahn and Others ♦ 
Make Plea for Division of 

Patronage

«

♦ ♦ By LEON J. PINKSONPHOENIX, .Ariz., Oct. 28.—Ralph 

Hamlin, driving: the same Franklin car 

which lie has piloted In the Los An- 

Keles-Phoenlx road race every time 

the desert classic has been run. today 

won the fifth annual race. It was his 

first victory. Hamlin was followed

g K :♦ re-i?»
Sr5S

fi13*

iff?

♦ L. Hughson, president of the 

Standard Motor Car company and the 

Hughson & Merten company, has just 

returned from a month's trip through 

out the east and, like the majority of 

other local automobile and accessory 

dealers he comes home enthusiastic 

over trade conditions at the manufac-

W.o ♦♦

pi♦̂ Betwe^p 

« San Francisco

??♦ and
D *

N ♦ :♦♦
Into the state fair grounds, where the 

race ended, by Charles Soules, driving 

the Cadillac No. 3, and Fred Fuller, 

driving a National. yeas third.

Hamlin's time for the distance of 

Bll miles was 11 hours and 45 minutes 

and Soules was 15 mfnutes behind him. 

Fuller's time was 20 hours and 10 min

utes. McKee In the Cadillac No. 1 was 

the fourth Tx>s Angeles car to reach 

here. The official time will not be an

nounced until tomorrow.

The San Dlego-Phoenix race, which 

was run simultaneously with the Los 

Angeles event, was won by D. C. Camp

bell. driving a Stevens-Duryea car; W. 

E. Ferguson, driving an Apperson. was 

second, and R. L. Greer, In a Mitchell, 

was third.

The National No. 25. driven by Lyons, 

the first car Into Yuma, arrived here at 

6:05 o'clock.

The Cadillac No. 1. driven by McKee, 

was the fourth Los Angeles car to 

arrive.

The winners dashed In front of the 

grandstand, their faces bearing yellow 

masks of dried mud. for the Intrepid 

drivers had fought water and mud in 

Arizona as they had the treacherous 

sands and dust storms of the Cali

fornia desert.

It was feared last night that the 

racers would he stopped by a sudden 

flood in the historic Hassayampa river. 

As It was, four feet of water was rush

ing down the bed. which is nearly dry 

most of the year, when Hamlin reached 

It. but he and the others who followed 

had their cars towed across.

The same difficulty was enedunlered 

at the Agua Frla river, which a heavy 

rain In the hills had swollen far be

yond Its usual proportions. A railroad 

bridge spans that stream, but on ac

count of the prohibition against the 

use of railroad tracks by the racers 

It was decided not to run the risk of 

disqualification, and the machines were 

towed across.

The best time In Arizona for any 

made between

' :♦
OldNew ••

♦

■♦ SOUTH SAN FRAN *0 85 *0.40 *0.40 *0.60 *1.65 *1.90*4.20♦ SAN BRUNO .................................... 40 . 50 . 50 .70 1.95 8.20 4.95
♦ EASTON ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 .75 .70 1.00 2.65 3 05 6.80
♦ BURLINGAME .............................. 55 .751 .70 1.00 2.85 3.80: 7.35
♦ SAN MATEO ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 .75 .75 1.10 3.15 3.60 8.05
♦ BEHESFORD .................................... 75 1.00 .90 1.30 3.55 4.10 9.15
♦ BELMONT ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 1.00 96 1.40 3 35 4.10i 9.85
♦ SAN CARLOS _______  .60 l.OOi 95 1.40 4.05 4.65 10 44
♦ REDWOOD CITY ....................... 90 1.00 1.05 1 60 4.45 6.10 11 45
♦ ATHERTON .................................... 95 1.25 1 15 1.70 4.85 5.60 12 50
♦ MENLO PARK ...................... 1 00 1.25 1 20 1 80 5.05 5.80 18.00
♦ PALO ALTO ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.05 1.25 1.30 1.90 5.25
« MAYFIELD....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.05 1.25 1 40 1.90 5.55 6 40
♦ MOUNTAIN VIEW 1.26 1.50 1.80 2.20! 6.30 7.25
» SUNNYVALE ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 85 1.50 1.80 2.40 6.80 7.80
♦ LAWRENCE ........................... 1.40 1.50 1.80 2.60 7.16 8.20
» SANTA CLARA .................... 1.40 1.75 2.00 2.50 7.75 8.90
I COLLEGE PARK . . 1.40 1.75 2.00 2.50 8.20 9 40
’ SAN JOSE ................................... 1.40 1.76 2.00 2.60 8.20 9.40
: LOS ALTOS ...............................  1.25 1.50 1.55 2 20 6.25 7.20 16.05
: LOYALTON ......................... 1.30 1.55 1.70 2.80 6.70 7.85 17 20
7 MONTE VISTA 1.40 1.65 1.85 2.50 7.20 8.20 18.45
♦ CONGRESS JUNCTION. 1.55 1 75 2 05 2.80 7.90 9.20 20.35
♦ ONI TO ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 1.75 2.15 2.90' ....
♦ VASONA JUNCTION... 1.80 1.75 2.20 2.90!............................. 21.65
♦ LOS GATOS ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 65 1.75 2.30 3.00 8 85 11.20 22.75
♦ "MORGAN HILL ....... . . . . . . 2.40 2.50:
♦ "SAN MARTIN....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
♦ "GILROY .....................................

*4.50*6.00*3.00 
7.00! 3.30

10.00 4.55 
10 00 4.90
11.00 5.35
13.00 6.10
14.00 8.66
14.00
16.00 7.60
17.00 8.35 WIN6.C0:

turing centers and the prospects for 

the 1913 season. Another feature that 

Impressed Hughson most favorably was 

the keen Interest In San Francisco and 

the coming exposition that he found 

In all the principal cities.

"It was surprising to me." said 

Hughson yesterday. "ho^r San Fran

cisco has taken the center of the stage 

throughout the east, when the conver

sation drifts to western affairs or when 

It is learned that you come from the 

Pacific roast. On previous visits to the 

past Los Angeles seemed to be the 

talked of place, but today it Is San 

Francisco and the Panama-Pacific ex

position.

know about the city and the fair, and 

I think It will he a safe prediction to 

say that the Influx of tourists to Cali

fornia within the next three years will 

set a new high record mark.

"Not only in the east has San Fran

cisco won distinction, but friends of 

mine whom I met in New York and 

who had Just returned from European 

visits told me that the same conditions 

existed there, and It Is a certainty that 

a big army of foreigners will be among 

the city's guests during the exposi

tion year.

‘The majority of the big supply 

houses and automobile factories are 

planning to make big exhibits at the

fair.

♦4.106.75

: :4 401.71
IIS6 00 : •:Admiral Thomas J. Con-ie of W&sto-* 

•nston.

6.50
7.00 
7.50!
8.00 
8.60 
9.00 
9.50'

10.00
11.00
12.50 
14.00
14.00 
16.CO
15.00 
11.CO
12.00 
13.60
15.00
15.50
16.00 
18.00

5.90
- :6 55paymaster 

States

representative buslnfcs 

* esterday noon that if California wants 

to retain a navy yard fn San Francisco 

the Chamber of C

6.95general of the
6.85

.navy, told a hundred 7.60

.
18 00 8.65 7.80

men of the city
8.1513.65 

14.30 
16.25 
17.45 
18.35 
19.95
20.65 
21.10

19-00 9.05
19.00 9.65
22.00 10.85
24.00 11.65 
25. CO 12.25

6.05 : World’s Greatest Road Race Ever Run::
Los 'Angelas to Phoenix

8.60

:9.75I
10.50
11.05
11.95
12.86
12.70

:\H ommerce will
25.00 13.30h

e to get busy in finding adequate 

Nation for dockage and anchorage 

for a whole fleet, 

in his honor by the Chamber of Com- 

meree at the Commercial club that he 

firave the advice.

The trouble with Mare island is the 
matter of
que

.
26.00 13.70
25.00 14.10
22.00 10.70 9.68

:It was at a luncheon 23. co. 11.45 
26.00 12.80
28.00 18.55
29.00 14.85
29.00 14.45
30.00 15.20

10.30
11.05
12.20
12.90
13.00
18.70

♦ Everybody Is anxious to
♦

:
.21 50

- on ;i ♦
♦2 40 2.50

;water." he said, 

n of quantity of water that will 

determine the site. It is up to you 

gentlemen of the Chamber of Commerce 

to help the department get dock or 
docks

It is a ♦2 40 2 50 'Ralph Hamlin!s Franklin Car-:
♦

•Applies from Bam Francisco only. 
••New rate.

♦

- ;:♦
♦

;
somewhere^on the Pacific coast 

i- you want to retain the navy yards. 

I think you can get the docks. It is 

a question that one man At the head 

of the department can not tackle. You 

must get together and aid the depart

ment and I think there is no doubt 

that you will get what you want. 

TRAILING STATION’ TO REMAIN

:9

Official Announcement Is Made to Public of 
The Agreement Reached

See These Remarkable■ :

NON-SKID SERVICE TIRES
■ ;•••

;All the complaints of excessive pas- and by other organizations.

the peninsula

It was 

rates PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY Icontended that

were scaled up to a point out of pro

portion to the distance traveled and 

sponged from the state railroad the service rendered, and the commls-

and ston was asked to put the rates on a

senger rates over the lines of the 

Southern Pacific down the peninsula

Regarding the United States Motors 

company. I am sure the reorganization 

will make It one of the soundest manu

facturing concerns In the United 

States. While at the company’s head

quarters I signed a contract for a 

larger number of Stoddard-Davton cars 

than we had last season and the pros

pects are that there will he no delay 

in getting the new cars to the coast.

"All the big factories are preparing 

to build more cars this year than ever 

before, and there Is every reason to 

believe that none will suffer from over

production, as already they have large 

booking of advance orders.”

“As to any rumor of the discontin

uance or moving of the naval training 

station in Goat island, I know of no 

such thing.

*700,000

'

'were

commission’s calendar yesterday 
official announcement was made of the basis comparable to the schedule main- 

agreement reached between the protest- talned for transbay passenger traffic, 

ants and the company, by which a very In the agreement reached between 

considerable reduction In rates Is made, the company and the peninsula Is an 

Complaints were made by the San understanding that the railroad will 

Mateo County Development association, build a double track electric line down 

the Chamber of Commerce of Palo Alto the peninsula in the near future.

512 Mission St, San Francisco
DISTRIBUTERS:

, TANSEY-CROWE AUTO SUPPLY CO,
315 Van »ss Avc,

San Francisco

********************************

We are spending between 

and $800,000 annually there 

and turning out 7.000 men a year. I 

understand the wireless station is to 

moved, but you can get it back 

through your two able men who are 

with us—Senator Perkins and Con- 

gresman Kahn.

I don’t think you people have any

thing to fear of being well taken care 

of in California while Senator Perkins 

and Congresman Kahn are in Wash

ington. If there is anything to be got 

they will get it, never fear.

"Ah to the Hunter’s Point proposed

We 

and

;
>he

MARYLAND CO, . 
19th & Broadway, ,

Oakland

great distance 

Buckeye and Phoenix. Soules, in the 

Cadillac No. 3. making the run of 34 

miles In 65 minutes, his time Including 

that consumed In fording the Agua 

Frla.

The only time announced In the San 

Diego race was that of Campbell, 

which unofficially was placed at 17 

hours 39 minutes.

Tonight only the four Los Angeles 

and four San Diego ears have reached 

here. McKee, in his Cadillac, who was 

reported disabled 60m milPs from the 

finishing wire, drove into the fair 

grounds at 6:05 o'clock. His time was 

figured at 23 hours and 36 minutes, 

more than 3 hours behind Fuller, win

ner of third place, whose time was 

given as 20 hours 19 minutes. The re

maining cars which left YOma this 

morning are reported to be more or 

less seriously disabled at various 

points along the road.

was

HEAD OF TEXTILE 
WORKERS ON STAND

RANGE OFFICERS 
ARE DESIGNATED

* **
Pennsylvania Tire* Winning

Franklin—Telegraphic advices received 
from Phoenix yesterday report that 
Ralph Hamlin’s winning Franklin car 

equipped with Pennsylvania 
Vacuum cup tires. This news brought 
joy to the hearts of Manager J. E. 
French of the coast branch 
Pennsylvania Tire company and 
Tansey. head of the 

company, the local distributers. The 
desert race is as hard a test on tires 
as it is on the drivers and the cars 
and the time made by the Franklin 
car in the run was no doubt due In a 
large measure to the splendid tire 
service it received from the Pennsyl
vania's nonskid casings.

dry dock, that is irp to congress, 

don’t know anything about it 

can’t do anything about it until con

gress acts. It is a question of politics
was

now.

“As far as Goat island is concerned 

I want to

that should live here forever.”

of the 
Joe

Tansey-Crowe

John Golden Tells of Corre
spondence With F. M. Ryan 

Regarding Explosion

Will Umpire Rifle and Revolver 
Tourney of Guardsmen and 

Naval Militia

that it is a monument

SENATOR PERKINS PRESENT

tY T. Sesnon, vice president of the 

Chamber of Commerce, was toastmas

ter of the luncheon and among those 

at the speakers' table were Senator 

George C. Perkins. Congressman Julius 

Kahn. Supervisor Byron Mauzy. repre

senting the mayor; Joseph D. Redding 

and Pay Inspector Z. W. Reynolds, 

paymaster for this district.

Sesnon delivered a speech of wel

come and this was supplemented by 

Redding, who said:

There is no place In our country 
where nayal officers and men are 
known more titan in San Francisco. 

S.tn Francisco 
house of naval officers on the Pa
cific coast and we are always glad 

to see them.
Supervisor Mauzy said;

The beacon lights are always 
burning and the welcome flag 
wavs unfurled for the men of

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 28.—John Gol

den. president of the United Textile 

Workers of America, testified at the

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Oct.

41
28.—The state 

rifle and revolver competition will be 

held November 3. 1912. In orders issued 

by Adjutant General Forbes today, the 

following named officers of the national 

guard and naval militia are detailed 

as range officers for the competition: 

RIFLE

Piston G«« Saver far Foreign Anfo- 
•■4"—D. XV. Elllgott. manager of 
the Halllwell company's local branch, 
reports that firm's campaign with the 
Piston gas saver has spread to f'-.-Mg-n 
shores and last week two orders were 
received from across the water. One 
order cam* from London and was for 
500 of the llttlp attachments which 
so materially rut down the gasoline 
hills and Increase the power. The 
other order was from Paris and was 
for an Initial shipment of 200 of the 
savers.

“dynamite conspiracy trial” today that 

he had corresponded with the iron 

Workers' union headquarters In Indian

apolis about an explosion.

He said thet in April. 1908, he wrote 

to Frank M. Ryan, president of the In

ternational Association of Bridge and 

Structural Iron Workers, inclosing a 

clipping headed "Dynamite Explodes" 

and saying "Inclosed please find news

paper clipping which will be self ex

planatory."

The clipping referred to an explosion 

on April 26, 1908, at Fall River, Mass., 

when two spans of the Slades ferry 

bridge across the Taunton river were 

blown tip. The work was being done 

for Bristol county by 

against whom the Iron Workers had 
called a strike. It was one of the Jobs 

that Ortle McManigal confessed 

having traveled from Indianapolis to 

blow up on instructions from J. J. 

McNamara-

Golden Identified a copy of a reply 

sent to him by Ryan. In the reply 

Ryan referred to an editorial in the 
union magazine, commenting 

finding of dynamite on a job In Cleve

land which a non-union workman said 

that he placed In order that he might 

"discover" the explosive and be pro

moted. Ryan's reply to Golden was that 

the Fall River explosion might be 

classed with the finding of the dyna
mite In Cleveland.

Testimony that President Ryan and 

McManigal had talked for two hours 

in a room to which the door was closed 

was given by B. J. Cook, a former 

stenographer for McNamara.

"How long were Ryan and McManigal 

In the room?” asked Senator Kern, 

counsel for the defense, on cross ex
amination.

"McManigal came to the office and 

asked for McNamara." replied Cook, 
told him McNamara 

was there.

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO
NAPA INSANE ASYLUM

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 28.—Superior Judge 

P. F. G os bey, who is also judge of the 

Juvenile court, announced today that 

Prof. Ira B. Cross of the department 

of sociology, Stanford university, had 

been appointed to fill the vacancy in 

the Juvenile court committee caused 

by the resignation of pr. A. E. Osborne, 

superintendent of the Napa insane asy

lum, and that Miss Louise Enright has 

been appointed assistant probation offi

cer to fill the vacancy caused by the 

resignation of Mrs. Katherine F. Brat- 

tan.

is the clearing

Second infantry—Company A Captain George 

L. Flume, adjutant; Company B. Major 9. Sher

burne, quartermaster's department; Company C, 

Captain Will Kelly of Company K; Company D 

Captain J. Alexander, commissary; Company E. 

First Lieutenant George W. Toland of Company

# #
Kempton tn Full Charge of Local 

Remy Branch—According to informa
tion received here yesterday. P. E. 
Kempton. who recently withdrew from 
the Splitdorf Electrical company and 
Joined the Remy forces, has been ap
pointed manager of the San Francisco 
branch, succeeding A. J. Rogers, who 
becomes manager of the New York 
branch. W. F. Hamilton of Indinapolls 
will be Kempton’s assistant.

al-

% our

navy.
Congressman Kahn made a direct ap

peal to Admiral Cowie for better treat

ment of San Francisco merchants in 

the purchase of naval supplies. In part 

he said:

G: Company F. Major John G. I^ee. ordnance de

partment; Company G. First Lieutenant Sidney 

H. Sayre of Company E; Company H. Major 

Charles W Thomas Jr.; Company I, Major Wil

liam II. White; Company K. Captain Lloyd T. 

Stephenson of Company C; Company L. Captain 
Alvin E. Morgan of Troop A First squadron of 
cavalry; Company M. Major Ira R. Wilson.

Fifth infantry—Company A. Captain Charles 
A. Sullivan of Company M; Company B. Captain 
Rusaell B. Tripp of Company M; Company C. 
First Lieutenant Robert M. Kennedy; Company 
D. Second Lieutenant Walker L. Martin: Com
pany E, Major Leon C. Francis: Company F, 
Captain Carroll J. Orton of Company A; Com
pany G. Semnd Lieutenant Bruce Spencer; Com
pany H. Captain Frederick W. H. Petersen, 
quartermaster; Company I, Lieutenant Colonel 
Ed G Hunt; Company K. Captain Harris K. 
Delimiter; Company L. Major George N. Weth- 
ern: Company M. Captain Leonard H. Farrell of 
Company B.

Seventh infantry—Company A. Captain Harry 
R. Light of company B; Company B. Captain 
Warren J. Holden of Company A; Company C, 
Captain Frank R. McReynolds of Company K; 
Company P. Major Wilmot W. Hidgley; Com
pany E, Captain Frank C. Prwwott Jr., com
missary; Company F. Captain Charles B. Ander
son of Company Company G. Second Lieuten
ant Fred C. Fowler: Company H, Captain Albert

, Major

contractor

Every time you can give our 
merchants a large contract for sup
plies for the navy It helps to build 
up our industries. We have abun
dant resources and there is no rea
son why we should not supply the

to

FORGER SENTENCED—Stockton. Oct. 2*.— 
Charles H. Moraon, alias Nnren. wan today sen
tenced to ejeht rears at Folsom on a forgery 
charge. Noren was sentenced to three years 
from Stockton abont two years ago on a sim
ilar efearge and was paroled after serving 19 
months. He returned here and fnraed the 
name of a saloon man to a bogus check which 
he rashed. He then fled to Portland, where 
he was arrested.

FIRE ENGINEERS URGED
BY BATTALION CHIEFnavy.

As for retaining Yerba Buena 
island naval station, we propose 
to fight with every drop of blood 
that’s In us to retain this station 
for the bay of San Francisco.

Battalion Chief Radford of the fire 

department appeared before the civil 
last night and

on the

commissionservice
asked the hoard to prepare examina

tions for the. positions of first and sec

ond assistant chief engineers.

He urged that the examinations he 

taken by battalion chiefs. The two po

sitions are now filled temporarily by 

appointees.

The commission decided to hold this 

examination following that for pollce- 

and general clerks.

plea for home products

A. C. Rulofson spoke In behalf of 

the Home Industry league making a 

strong plea for the purchase of Cali

fornia supplies by the navy. He said 

that It was a shame that leather should 

be sent to Massachusetts to make shoes 

for the navy men to be sent back to 

them In California, and that tea and 

other supplies passing through Cali

fornia should be purchased In the east. 

He suggested a change In the present 

rule of the department that all sup

plies must be received In Brooklyn, 

saving that the supplies should be re

ceived at the station which is to make 

use of them, thus giving California a 

chance to supply the western stations.

Admiral Cowie Is on an annual tour of 

inspection of naval stations .and will 

depart this afternoon for New Orleans 

via Lps Angeles.
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STEVENS-DURYEAmen

R. Austin, quartermaster; Company 
Chari** Hutchins: Company K. Captain Everett 
W. Peck bam. adjutant: Company L. First Lieu
tenant Edwin A. Merwin; Company M. Second 
Lieutenant Alfred Molten.

Cavalry—Troop A. First squadron. Captain A. 
F Nagle of Company L, Second infantry; Troop 
t\ First squadron. Major Gary L. Holtum of the 
Fifth infantry: Troop P. First squadroD. First 
Lieutenant Harry E. Kunkel of the Seventh in
fantry.

Coast artillery—First company. Second Lieu
tenant Homer C. Ransom of the Second com
pany; Second company Captain William H. Mal- 
lett of the First company: Third company. Cap
tain Harold Louder hark of the Fourth company; 
Fourth company. First Lieutenant William A. 
Hamilton of the Third company; Fifth company. 
Captain John V. C. Push of the Eighth company; 
Sixth company. Captain William O. Jones of the 
Seventh company: Seventh company. Captain R.
E. Mittelstaedt of the Eighth company: Eighth

x - ,, vnnW n * ♦ , meeting company. Captain S E Clyne of iho Fifth coo-
NEW YORK. Or t. -S —At a meeting pan^. *lnth 'compm?. Captain Andrew Miller of

of creditors qf the united States Motor ^ Tenth company: Tenth company. Captain 
company and subsidiaries today the William H. Homer of the Ninth company: Elev- 
receivers presented a consolidated re- ; eurh company Captain FI. Choynakt. adjutant.
I * an pvnpas nf fljscotci Naval militia—Fir*t division. Lieutenant Tbom-
port showing an excess or assets ! nn ^ Hju.|n€, tho second division: Second dlvl-
amountlng to $910,309 over liabilities ; *)on Lieutenant John A. McGee of the Firat 
which aggregated $11,817,856. Judge dnlalou: Third division. Slajor Herbert R. Fay, 
Ilouch authorized the issuance of re- rixnu artillery rorp*; Fourth rtl/Mnn. Comm«n<ler
II . *• . tea nnf A Archibald A Morey; Fifth division. Lieutenant
• elvers certificates not to exceed ,innior grade) Carl T. Wallace, assistant aur-
$1,500,000 and directed that the prop- gef>n; sixth division. Second Lieutenant I. Del 
ertv of the company be sold as quickly .Tavnes of the Seventh Infantry: Seventh division

hie Lieutenant George E. Link of the Eighth divi-
as poising. p1on. Eighfh division.

Woodbine of the Seventh division; engineer divi
sion. Lieutenant John T. McMillan, aid de camp. 

REVOLVER

Field artillery—Battery A. Lieutenant Colonel 
Samuel M. Saltmarsh; Battery B, Major Charles 
J. Mood.

Signal corps—Company B. Major William G. 
Hyde.

Cavalry—Troop A. First squadron. Captain A.
F. Nagle of Company 1.: Tror.p C. Major Gary L. 
Holtum; Troop D. First Lieutenant Harry E.
Kunkel. •

Baud?—Second Infantry. Second Lieutenant De
witt G. Salisbury: Fifth infantry. Captain A. T. 
SehenCk. ordnance officer; Seventh infantry. 
Major Wilmot W. Midglev; coaM artillery corps.* 
Lieutenant Chris J. Hauer: naval militia, First 
Lieutenant Allen G. Wright.

PEOPLE ARE URGED TO
ACCEPT CARNEGIE GIFT

The Arguello Boulevard Improvement 

club at a recent meeting unanimously 

adopted a resolution urging the peo

ple of the city to accept a gift from An

drew Carnegie of *750,000 for the erec

tion of a public library building in the 

civic center by voting no on the reso

lution proposed by initiative, which will 

be voted on by the people of this city 

at a special municipal election tn De

cember. stating that it is the policy of 

the municipality to refuse all gifts of 

private individuals.

"I Defeats All Competitors
in the

San Diego-Phoenix 
Road Race

was out but Ryan 
Then he went Into_ see

Ryan about 3 o'clock In the afternoon 

and when I left the office they 
still In there."

Three automatic machine guns, one 

shotgun and cartridges were presented 

before the jury as having been the 

property of J. J. McNamara. James B. 
McNamara and McManigal.

were

COURT ORDERS SALE
OF MOTOR PROPERTY They were 

Identified by Frank P. Baker, prosecut

ing attorney of Marlon countv, as part 

of the property taken from' the Iron 

workers' headquarters after the Mc
Namara's arrest.

Navy Orders
♦ =2!

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28—After 36 rears' 
service. Captain Henry Meyer, medical direc
tor. United States navy, retired today. For the 
fast two years be has been head of the navy 
medical school. He was stationed In San Fran

, cisco for several years. Captain Myer la a 
, , . . ^*» obtain native of Germany,

photographs of construction work which Movements of navr vessels—Sailed. October 
McNamara planned to blow up 26. Denver from Corinto, for Manzanillo, Me*.

In his confession McManigal said October 27. Hull and Preble from San Diego

that he already had talked to McN'a- s7n Pilito. * rP t''W*rt 'r"m
mara about the Pacific coast explosion ' *Rarry placed in first reserve navsl station at
and McNamara was anxious to have (Mongapo. P. 1.

He made two Hull ordered placed in first reserve, navy yard, 
made two M<re „s soon „„ lt \

j Paul Jones ordered placed in full commission 
hereafter.

W. H. Hart, clerk of a hotel at Lex

ington, Ky, told of McManigal * visit 

to Lexington on October 15, 1910 Mc

Manigal confessed that he was on his 
way to Highbridge.

C| In tests of tests the Stevens-Duryea has 
never failed to maintain its record for con
sistency and durability. *

*

Lieutenant Alonzo H.

historic ring loses
GLAMOR IN CHICAGO "echoes” in tho east, 

trips to Kentucky, he said, with a view 

of causing an explosion there.

The

The Stevens-Duryea cars evidence their 
supremacy not only during such trying per
formances as in the desert race into Arizona, 
but particularly in the hands of private 
owners.

CHICAGO. Oct. 28.—Frank H. Jones, 

a Chicago banker, today denied reports 

from New York that Mrs. Jones was 

searching for a *25.000 emerald ring 

given to her rather, the late General 
Grant, by the emperor of Japan. 

s said that his wife lost an em

erald ring in a New York hotel some 

months ago

*5.000 and had no historic value. RAINCOATS
Of All Kinds

I ■ 1

that the ring was. worth

FRANCE AND ITALY
IN MOROCCAN PACT

NEW SEA TRAVEL LAWS
ADOPTED BY GERMANY

CJ 1913 models (the most perfect 
manufactured by the Stevens-Duryea fac
tory) will arrive in San Francisco about 
November 10th.

cars evei
PARIS. Oct. 28.—Premier Poincare

Tomaaao Tlttonl, the Italian am-
Provision for Wireless and Life

boat Equipment
BERLIN. Oct. 28.—New rules for 

ocean going steamships were approved 

today at a conference of representa

tives of the German ministers, the 

federal council and the shipping In

terests.
The new rules were adopted as the 

basis of Germany's attitude at .the in

ternational maritime conference to be 

held In London.

They deal with the questions of 

bulkheads, life boats, wireless tele

graphy and the reporting of Icebergs.

All passenger steamers carrying 75 

persons, including the crew, and 

freighters carrying a crew of 60 must 

in future oe equipped with wireless 

telegraphy having a radius of 100 \ 
sea miles.

English Raincoats, Mandelberg Gabar
dines, Auto Storm Coats, Double Breasted 
Ulsters, Cravenettes in courts, cheviots and 
worsteds. All styles and materials.

Raincoats $15 to $45

\a in
hassador to France, signed an agree

ment today reciprocally recognizing 

France's right of entire freedom of 

in Morocco and Italy’s com

plete liberty In the government of 

Libya. By the agreement France and 

Italy grant each other the most 

favored nation treatment In Morocco 

Libya respectively.

€
1 EE

;ction

and Pacific Motor Car CompanyDO NOT MISS IT

"Opportunity” Is gently rapping at 

Read the free watch offer Hastings Clothing Co.your door, 
in lower right hand corner of the first 

—Advt. Golden Gate Avenue at Polk Street, San Francisco
Sacramento Branch, 7th and M Streets

^ want page in this paper.

Post and Grant Avenue
ALEXIS GROWING BETTER St. Petersburg, 

Oct 2K.—The condition of Crown Prince Alex's 
, to improve, aeeordlog to Information 

_ His temperature and pulse this 
were slightly above normal.

from Spa!*-
evening — —

\

V

In the old days you paid a 
hundred or more fora bicycle. 
Today you can buy a better 
one for a fifth as much. Now 
—big production is bringing 
automobile prices down. 
And Ford as usual is the first 
to reach bottom.
Runabout - -
Touring Car - 
Delivery Wagon 
Town Car - -
These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit, with 
all equipment. An early order will mean 
an early delivery. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company, 100 Van Ness 
Avenue, San Francisco, or direct from 

• Detroit factor)'.

$525
600
625
800

j/brdV
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GEN. WANKOWSKI GREETED WITH MILITARY HONORS.
DIRECT WIRE TO THE TIMES.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Jul 13, 1913; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
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Sons of Msrs.r ^ ,

GEN. WANKOWSKI GREETED 
WITH MILITARYcHONORS.

[BY DIRECT WIRE TO THE TIMES.1
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b'Sa !VaL**7kANTA CRUZ, July 12.—[Exclusive 

i Dispatch, j With the thermometer 

iuat 26 dear* lower than yesterday, 

dropping from 102 to 76 on account 

of the morning fog and the squelching 

of the big forest lire on Newell 

Cretik. officers of the National Guard 

of California and regular troops at 

the State Military School of Instruc-

s G> i!
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tlons at La Veaga Park, enjoyed their 

seven hours of work today, and, were 

not so fatigued as yesterday.
Today Br!g.-Gen. Wankowski, com

mander of the First Brigade, N.G.C., 
arrived from Los Angeles, and 
was received with military honors. 
While here he will be in command 

: of the • assembled forces, Adjt.-Gen. 
Forbes having been called away on 
meeount of the Mt. Tam&lpaia Are. He 
■Is expected to return any day.

Previous to the arrival of Brlg.-Gen. 
Wankowski, Col, W. G. Schreiber was 
In command, with Lieut. H. E. Kunkel 
as adjutant. * 3faj. J. G. Lee of the 
ordnance department is hore from the 
adji^tant-general's office as observer, 
and is the instructor in small arms.
‘Troop M, H.S. Cavalry, and cavalry 

officers of the National Guard mounted 
and rode away this morning on tong 
practice reconnoiterlng, under com-
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Snapshots from Santa Cruz camp,
mand of Capt Moseley and Lieut Where the regulars are instructing the California National Guard in the 
Koscoe, preparing for some strategy fino points of tactics and niarkmanshlp. Tho view of the bayonet charge,

”e *att0P «ays of «n* on top,-is quite realistic and that of instruction in loading, at the bottom,
irJJJrS?*„*«„ represents a daily scene during the encampment. The four officers in

fcgKtta,*%" I?mya?f- mlddlegroup're: Capt Bugbee Capt. F S. Bowen, Maj. W. F.
See™ present. LewiB and Capt W. B. Burts, in order from left to right.

Officers, who were formed into 
•quads, were given all manner of 
practical Instructions today. They 
were getting ready for a heavy march 
and 'Were learning to pack blankets 
and poncho into’ the smallest possible 

■■pace. Others were handling arms, 
others again were pitching and sulk
ing' shelter tents. There was march
ing and counter-marching and every 
mah was drilling or being drilled, and 
they enjoyed it both Instructor and 
instructed. Drilling in squads and 
ride practice belong to these recrea
tions, which are carried on with an 
atrrMst ’deadly 'earnestness.
• Eaylp next week, possibly on Tues- 
Bky, a ahem battle takes place against 
*a imaginary foe of equal strength..
The officers have many problems set 
before them to solve in this bit of

strategic work, and United States army 
Officers will judge the work of tho 
guardsmen.

United States Field Hospital and 
.Ambulanco Company No. 2 of the San 
1' raueisoi Presidio, together with the 
State Hospital Corps, have had no 
ulckness in rump to deal with. This 
speaks well for the seven days already 
spent at La Veaga Purk by nearly 
1000 men. *

111 tho skirmishes men are marked 
with bands to. indicate the naturo of 
their supposed wounds, and are 
brought on stretchers and In ambu
lances and • administered to, lectures 
being given following to explain tho 
objects, to be sought 

Sunday, will be rest day—nothing 
doing—only to eat and sleep.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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FLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

and olh«* data must also ba Hied
* v V

....., WAptj,

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

, ' 4 pt.rr m Tr-i-Tr“rr - ‘ ' ' ' ' '

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
r , To the Board <>f public Works of the City of Lo* Anueless

1 Application Is hereby mndoto the Board of Public Works of tho City of Los Angeles, through tho office of the Chief Inspector of 
Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for the purpose porelnnftor set forth. This application is made 

, subject to tho following conditions, which are hereby agreed to by tho undersigned applicant and which Bhall bo doetnod conditions ontorlng

Into t^^oro^o^of the permit: not grant ahy right or privilege to oreot any bellcUng or other structure thoroln described, or ,any
portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or other public place or portion thoroof. ■

Second: That the permit doaB not grant any right or privilege to yso any building or other struoturo thqreln dosqrlbod, or any
portion thereof, for any purpose that Is, or may horeaftor bo, prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angelos.

, Third: That the granting or tho permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, of right of posBosslon In, tho proporty 
described In auelTijormlt. .

REMOVED TO
..............Block..............

£ jr ■wiwNr' REMOVED FROM
........— Block,

bP
Q.

Lot....

Tract

Lot <0
R

Tract .......

>TAKE TO I 
ROOM No. 6 \ 

FIRST /tfi 
FLOOR /

mm
'WJ

....vO..

Z.fci&'&.i'U........
ASSESSOR 

, PLEASE 
VERIFY |

**•>
tl

Lp
It

f, b. .....Book ° ftPageBook. F, B. Page

TAKE TO 
ROOM No. 34 

THIRD 
FLOOR

ENGINEER ) To No 
PLEASE 
VERIFY '

1. "What Purpose is the prejCnJ/Building used fyt?

Owner’s name ..........r...w.,...i^r,..,<,»^a.   

3. Owner’s address .

4. Architect’s name ..............

5. Contractor’s name ........................ ^en..
6. Contractor’s address ,

7. ENTIRE COST OF P1\C

8. Class of Present Building,.„.,....c<j1^c....A..,

9. No. of stories in height..........

, STATI ON FOLLOWING LINES JUST WHAT YOU WANTJO Dp,

tm
wu
csjrt*

From No,............

£?Street*
(USE INK OR I^EUBLE PENCIL)

6
.

.Phone £Z?.&££,.„2.

Phone....... .

■Phone

- P
or,T-» wrAnv (Including Plumbing, Ons Fitting,.Sewors.) . *9 *&£&
SED WORK ) Couspools, raiovators, Painting, finishing, f ........1.. . . . . . . . .
i < etc. . > _

...p..........  No. of Rooms nt present.

...JL, Size of pfesent building.

...irfj

“fiU

V

p

I have carefully examined and rend the above application and know the same is true and correct, and that all provisions 
of the Building Ordinances will be complied with, whether herpin specified or nol.

0stm£iskr&

i K
1
vi

tESroVER &3&3Qi■ (Sign here) •u.■v (Owner/r Authorised Agont).
VFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONlXX

Plans and spool Mentions chookod 
and found to conform to Ordl* 
nnnpos, Gtnta Laws, oto.

(Uso Ink)

Applloatlon ohecked and found 
O, K,

(Uoo Rubbor Stamp) MPERMIT NO. I
16307 i AUG 11 1M4

^.0-14-19146^-

. *   ....................................................J ''

tJm
pTan.'Ex a mine rT 1 L.

; 7*r i■o'
/ •

/;



N> <yx,

A
I*,.

FILL IN ALL BLANKS THAT APPLY TO WORK PROPOSED TO BE DONE, 
OR TO ASCERTAIN IF SAME CAN BE DONE.

4

.....@k.JkNo. of Stories in height../^ 

Size wall.,. 

Size of exterior Studs

. .10. $jze of new additioh.

11,; Material of foundation.^j2lftl!f(^3!«?{^l.Size foDtings-.j^^^^t.
it

.^.......Depth below grounds/.Jt!..
•5

, 12. Size of Redwood Mudsills9;

*4V*f »t*f***^«** Size of interior non-bearirig studs, 

Second floor joist,

13. Size of interior bearing studs

14. Size of first floor joist...,,.,,.,

15. State Number of Plumbing Fixtures to be installed

16. State if there is a sewer or, cesspool to bo constructed on this lotKyc

“V,£

Number of gas outlets.,..***,,

-*§ v;
t-.

..............vS.........................

KK7: I
«

goals allowed whore there Is a stroot Sower)(No IB|I i
Cd*-

** '
17. Plumbing and gas fitting contractor’s name fat »•«

cl that all provisions ofI have carefully examined and rend thturtiSveMf&k nnd know the same is true and correct, an 
the Building Ordinance will be complied wiflnwhetlier herein specified or not.■r! ■

4t (Sign here) >
*W*(Owner or Authorised Aeont.♦

4 l-
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By on Enemy.

HOW LOS ANGELES WOULD 
BE SAVED FROM CAPTURE.

Remarkable and Important Military Problem Solved 
by Tactical Expedition of Experts Under Orders from 
Brig.-Gen. WankozcsJd—Fortify Hills North of Ivy 
arid Fight Till Help Comes, the Ansxccr.

F A HOSTILE force should be un-1 forces tmCL necessities w«*r© orally 

expectedly landed at Santa Monica traversed. A line of defease was 

bay from the warships of an1 Anally chosen, whose center rested 
* . A,_ , ' upon the highest hill of the Rancho

enemy, ana, under the protection ofj j->0 puevo.4, north of Palm*,

the cruisers' guns, should scad a 1 whence tho Held artillery commands 

brigade of troops and a battery of direct Toads into Los Angeles 

artillery to capture Loa Angeles, how ^ust^nove In order to strike

would the city be defended with the jn the time at his disposal, 

military force now actually available.

i

The expedition was composed of 
the following oUlcers:

Brig.-Gen. Robert Wankowski. C«I,
no reinforcements being able to reach 

us from tho north for nearly forty- 

eight hours’ (Continued on Eighth Page.)

That is tho problem which a group 

of military experts under, orders from 

Brig.-Gen. Wankowski. undertook to 

answer yesterday by a remarkable 

tactical expedition which embraced a 

complete survey of the territory In

volved and the tremendous issues at 

stake, in a nutshell, their Joint 

Judgment was that the enemy would 

attack by way of Washington boule

vard and that a battle must be fought 

from civilian-made entrenchments on 

the heights north of Palma From 

that strong position, reinforced by 

the company of field artillery posted 
on the .hills back of the trenches, it 
was estimated that the attacking 
force could be held In check until 
help arrived.

The expedition, consisting of officers 
of the national Guard of California 
stationed In this city comprised a 
“tactical ride" of twenty miles. 
Pursuant * to order of Brig—Gen. 
■Wankowski. Ueut.-Coh S. M. Salt- 
marsh directed the ride, submitting 
the problem of defense and conduct
ing the discussion of the details in

volved.
Weil mounted. In uniform and 

equipped with maps of the district 
lying between the City and bay. 
twenty-seven officers of all arms of 
the service assembled on West Wash
ington street at S o'clock a-tn., and 
rode to th* heights at the northeast 
corner of La Ballons rancho, whence 
with their field glasses they could 
see the whole counjry, particuiarjy 
tbe stretch of valleys between Ias 
Cienegas and Sherman, with ail the 
roads leading to Los Angeles.

Waters, bridges, trees, hill*. tlms>
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Saved From Capture,
(Continued trom first Pace.)

fV\ G. Schrelber, Col. A. W. Bradbury, 
Lieut.-CoL S. M. Saltmarah. Majs. 
R. I. Follmer, C. H. Howland, H. B. 
Light; Capts. F. R. McReynolds, F. 
2. Prescott, Jr., B. T. Dcmmitt, It. 
A. Ford, F. S. Gollum; Licuts. J. K. 
Crum, H. E. Kunkel, A. F. Moulton, 
EL C. Underwood. J. McCom&a, H. X*, 
Powell, Jr., P. H. Montgomery, R. 
Wortley, Bowland. Also Sergt. Yates, 
Musician Langley. Privates Kulp and 
Wall of the artillery.

The press cyclecar "Mercury** effi
ciently scouted for rations, while the 
expedition discussed the tactics In* 
volved.

Following la the official statement 
of the hypothetical situation:

THE PROBLEM.

A small blue force, consisting of 
tho Seventh Infantry, Including ma
chine gun company. Troop D, Cav
alry, Battery A, Field Artillery, Field 
Hospital No. 1 and the Seventh and 
Eighth Divisions (companies) of the 
Naval Militia l» In camp at Exposition 
Park, Los Angeles, in friendly terri
tory on April 4, 1914.

At 3 p.m. April 4, Gen. A, In com
mand of the blue force, receives In
formation Indicating that the red 
enemy, under protection of Its cruis
ers, will land a raiding force at Long 
Wharf, Santa Monica, In tho early 
morning of April 5. This force, con
sisting of a small brigade of Infantry 
and one battery of artillery, will at
tempt to seize Los Angeles.

Gen. A Is informed that reinforce
ments cannot reach him from the 
north before noon April 6, and that 
he must hold the enemy In check un
til that time.

An estimate of the situation and 
the disposition of troops to enable 
Gen. A to accomplish his mission.

After three hours passed by the 
party in survey of the ground and 
consideration of the conditions, the 
following solution was written by 
Lleut.-Col. Saltmarsh as a composite 
decision based upon the conference:

Gen. A considers first, his orders 
from superior headquarters, which re
quire him to hold the enemy in check 
until noon of April 6; next, that the 
*ncmy is numerically greatly his su
perior and therefore to successfully 
accomplish his mission he must oc
cupy and preparo a strong defensive 
position.

H<* considers that he cannot hope to 
oppose to any great advantage the 
landing of the red enemy, as they are 
able to cover the landing with su
perior fire from tho convoying cruis
ers.

Gen. A knows that he will be able 
to supplement his force of troops with 
such civilian aid from the authorities 
and citizens of Los Angeles as may 
be used to advantage.

He carefully considers tho route 
which the enemy will likely follow 
toward Los Angeles. His Judgment is 
that he will move via Home Junction, 
Palms, Washington boulevard, 

DECISION.

Gen. A decides to occupy an en
trenched line of defense near l\y, 
“250 HUP north of Palms, and to use 
civilian labor on the night of April 4, 
constructing extensive entrenchments 

that the troops may be fresh nnd 
rested for the heavy engagement to 
com© on April 5-6.

He decides to cut down all trees In 
his front so as to give a clear field 
of fire, using the trunks of trees for 
posts to construct heavy barbed-wire 
entanglements at various effective 
ranges in his front.

His artlllerv will be posted In a 
saddle in the hills in rear of bia line 
of resistance; the cavalry will be used 
in observation on tho afternoon and 
night of April 4-5. and withdrawn to 
the reserve during the action.

He decides to hold the two divisions 
of the naval militia with their #rat- 
hncs and rapid-fire one-pounders In 
reserve with two companies of the in
fantry. „ .

The field hospital will be located at 
a convenient point on Washington 
boulevard approximately one mile la 
Zpar.

so
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Later On.

ILITARY band to 
HAVE HOME HERE.M

WHEN PIPING TIMER OF PEACE 
HETtmX TO NATION.

Itcecat War Department Ortlfr 

Makcm it Necessary that Seventh's 
Musicians bo at Itcgimon tul 

Headquarter*—May Mean Nota

ble Acquisition for tiip City,

If nothing more develops from tho 

nation's military activity, It will at 

least give Lor Angelos ft military 

hand that with proper fostering may 

become a noted organzatlon. Tho 

Seventh California Infantry Band Is 

now being reorganised In keeping 

with tho recant order of tho War De

partment. making It necessary that 

tho sanitary troops, the machine gun 

company, the supply company and 
tho headquarters company, which 
last Is formed by the band, the non
commissioned staff and the mounted 
scouts of the regiment, he main
tained at the roglmental headquar
ters, Los Angeles, in times of peace.

Whatever spore time the regi
mental adjutant, Copt. If. M. Kunkel, 
has these busy days when the Sev
enth la being mustered into the 
Federal service, Is devoted to the 
organization of the band. He is the 
commander of the headquarters 
company, in addition to being the 
executive head of th© regiment un
der th® colonel. But Capt Kunkel is 
going to have a real band and in 
his chief musician, Edgar F, Stahl, 
and Drum Major A. P. Mordon, all 
of Los Angeles, he has an able as
sistants.

Mr, Stahl la tho musical director 
of the band and was its head at No
gales. where It played in the plaza 
in friendly rivalry with six other mu
sical aggregations, and won acclaim 
as tho popular favorite.

The band la made up of twenty- 
eight pieces and while the regiment 
is formed, an additional tea men may 
be detailed therefrom to play with 
the band, being relieved from all 
other duty. At present Chief Musi
cian Stahl is holding places for 
trained musicians who may get th® 
war fever. Seven clarinet players, 
drummer, and one each of slide 
trombone.- alto and bass players are 
wanted. The pay is better than that 
of tho ordinary enlisted men—pri
vates- recelvo 124; privates second 
class, $30, and privates first-class, 
$30 a month.
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Tlmei Photo
JUST IN CASE—Smoke billows, block and yellow, shown rising from the Southern Cali
fornia Gos Co. test of its No. 1 artificial gas plant in Aliso St. Plant is only used as an 
auxiliary in coldest weather. City health officer and chief air pollution officer viewed 
scene and took some photographs.

Gas Plant Test
Raises Smoke
Control Problem

The smokeliko billows that 
poured, alternately black and 
yellow, from vents on a South
ern California Gas Co. plant on 
Aliso St., sending fumescon- 
scious East Side residents to their 
telephones Wednesday, were ex
plained by city health and gas 
comnanv officials vesterdav.

mu they still lett a problem 
unsolved—just what would hap
pen should the city’s emergency 
gas situation collide with Its 
new antismoke ordinance.

A gas company spokesman 
said the billows—part of them 
"staam bearing some 'uncracked' 
oil”—resulted from annual test 
of plant No. 1, producing arti
ficial gas for domestic and indus
trial consumption on “peak load" 
days, usually the coldest of the 
year.

Viewed By Export
Dr. George M. Uhl, city health 

officer, said the "trial run,” to 
insure the plant’s availability 
for stand-by operation, was made 
with city smoke experts’ knowl
edge. t

"When we heard of It, MaJ. 
Harry E. Kunkel, chief air pol
lution officer, and I went to Aliso 
St. and got some pictures of it, 
he said. "Fortunately there was 
a stifT breeze blowing away from 
downtown and as far as we 
could determine there were no 
disagreeable odors or irritating 
fumes,"

Dr. Uhl said that a smoke ex
pert had been assigned to work 
with the company on eliminat
ing smoke or fumes in stand-by 
operations and that lie hoped to 
find a remedy. If none could be 
found, the city might ask abate
ment of the fumes, but, the 
health officer said, some tech-

Turn to Page lfl, Column 1
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TEST RAISES 
SMOKE ISSUE
Continued from First Pago 

nlcal solution probably could b«

The plant will be operated 
only tn the event of extremely 
cold weather or other emergen 
cles requiring additional gat 
supplies, the gas company said 
in a statement yesterday.

“It does not follow that even 
though it becomes necessary to 
operate the plant during a cold 
spell,” the statement continued, 
“the same conditions as Wednes
day again wilt prevail. After 
the • equipment is completely 
heated and made ready for in
stant operation, It is reasonable 
to assume that 'the conditions 
initially encountered will not 
necessarily be repeated.”

The company said that the 
city had promised “advice and 
cooperation” in connection 
with the possible emergency' op
eration of the plant.

"It is not believed It will 
presently be necessary to have 
any type of hearing with re
spect to plant operation,” the 
statement added. "If it becomes 
necessary, the company will 
take such action as is already 
contemplated in the city smoke 
ordinance.”

While the artificial gas plant 
was not used during the win
ter of 1944-45, the gas company 
spokesman said, the plant Is 
subjected to an annual test, 
lasting about six hours, and Is 
kept ready for “ 
emergency operation.

immediate
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Second St. Tunnel Survey Discloses 
Poisoning Perils in Auto Fumes
Greatest Danger 
Indicated During 
Traffic Tie-ups

This U the fouith of p new ee> 
ties of articles dealing with the 
facte about smog In Los Angelos 
as a prelude to suggestions for a 
remedy.

BY ED AIN8WOBTH 

How much smog fumes are 
created by busses and auto
mobiles in Los Angeles?

That is one of the unsolved 
questions in the investigation 
of sources of eye-irritating 
substances in the air here.

But there has just been com
pleted a comprehensive survey 
of motor vehicle gases in the 
Second St, Tunnel which may 
serve as a laboratory Indication 
of the amount, of fumes given off 
In the streets. And it must be re
membered that the streets them
selves become virtual "tunnels" 
on those days when temperature 
inversions prevent, the rising 
of fumes.

* i

Bus Boport Promised 
' The Times in a later article 
will go into detail on buses as 
a source of fumes; today's article 
will describe the results of the 
Second St. Tunnel tests.

These were conducted by A. V. 
Nasatlr, M.D., director, Division 
of Industrial Hygiene of the City 
Health Department, and Director 
Harry ' E. Kunkel of the City 
Bureau of Air Pollution Control.

The Officials state flatly in their 
report to City Health Officer 
George M. Uhl that in their 
opinion “there is a dangerous 
concentration of gases generated 
by the large number of vehicles 
going through the tunnel." The 
peak of the danger period Is re
ported to be around 5 p.m. dur
ing the homeward-bound rush 
hour, i Concentrations of gases 
are declared to build up during 
the day due to the turbulent 
condition of the air within the 
tunnel.

( Carbon Monoxide
Oddly enough, the usual'buga

boo associated with gasoline en
gines— carbon monoxide 
found to be relatively harmless 
In the tunnel as long as vehicles 
keep moving, because the con
centrations are not dangerously 
high, However, it is pointed out 
that when there are tie-ups and 
drivers let their engines run, 
there docs occur a concentration 
sufficient to cause mild carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

With moving vehicles, the con- 
centratlon of this odorless, color
less gas was found to be 100 
parts per million, whereas the 
maximum safe concentration for 
an hour Is considered to he 400 
to 500 parts per. million, The 
average concentration In the 
middle of the tunnel was found 
to be 1G6 parts.

is

Poisoning Danger 
The conclusion of the investi

gators is that anyone remaining 
in the tunnel 20 to 30 minutes is 
definitely exposed to poisoning.

In the 1500-foot turinel the 
chief source of eye Irritants was 
found to bo aldehydes — those 
mysterious unidentified gases 
given off by engines due to lack 
of complete fuel combustion. The 
so-called “acrylic aldehyde" will

Turn to Page 2, Column 2
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Tunnel Fumes
Peril Disclosed
Continued, from First l’ago

cause irritation when it is pres
ent In proportions from 1 to 5 
parts a million, and in the tun
nel the aldehyde count ranged 
from 1,8 to 2,3.

Sulphur dioxide is another gas 
give'll off by motor fuels. Concen
trations in the tunnel were found 
to he from 200 to 800 parts a 
million, while the amount need
ed for eye irritation is estimated 
at 20. parts a million,

A clue to respiratory irrita
tion was found, too, in the pres
ence of large amounts of oxides 
of nitrogen. These sometimes do 
not take effect until several 
hours after exposure, so Dr. 
Nasatir voices the opinion that 
this may explain the causes of 
hithei’to unexplained respira
tory irritation in persons una
voidably delayed in the tunnel, 

The results of the,so tests un
doubtedly will be correlated with 
others now being analyzed by, 
the County Bureau of Air Pollu
tion Control under Director A. I. 
Deuteh. From them all may 
come some indication of the na
ture of the gases in the air here 
and their possible reactions to 
one another and to sunlight and 
other factors.

(Continued tomorrow)
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End Sources Net

Official Steps Under Way 
Against Smog Summarized
Many Different 
Measures to End 
Sources Needed

This Is ths seventh of a new se
ries of articles dealing with the 
facts about smog In Los Angeles 
as a prelude to suggestions lor a 
remedy.

BY lit) .uxswoimi
This series necessarily. Is 

going into every possible angle 
concerning the sources of 
smog. Too many persons 
have been of the opinion that 
some simple remedy can cor
rect the whole situation. Any
body who studies the matter 
will come, of course, to exact
ly the opposite conclusion.

There not only are many 
sources, but many different kind: 
of corrective measures must be 
taken. No one law can do the 
job. No one set of scientific rem 
edies can do It.

That is the reason so manj 
persons are working on so manj 
remedies at this time; and it i< 
why the pace of corrective meas 
ures has been stepped-up since 
The Times started its articles.

What’s Happening 
In essence, here is what is go 

Ing on hero at the moment ai 
The Times prepares to present 
soon a summary of its findings 
and some recommendations ant 
some surprises:

1—The. work of the County 
Bureau of Air Pollution Control 
has been divided up in the in 
terests of efficiency.

Andrew Porter, a Deputy Coun 
ty Counsel named as liaison off! 
cer between County Counsel Ha 
Kennedy and the bureau, Is busy 

, contacting the 46 cities of I.o; 
i Angeles County, asking that they 
pass uniform antismog laws ant 
sign contracts for the county tc 
do their enforcement work. He 
is optimistic over progress made,

Some Hold Out

i

However, several cities have 
held out so far. The Times will 
discuss them in a separate ar
ticle,

I. A, Deuteh, director of the 
Air Pollution Control Bureau, is 
devoting more of his time since 
tiie appointment of Porter to the 
scientific investigation of the 
more obscure causes of smog.

2—Both the county gnd the 
city bureaus, the latter headed 
by Director Harry E. Kunkel, 
have been investigating sources 
of smoke and fumes as reported 
to The Times by readers of this 
series. Many of the reports have 
been of small incinerators or 
open fires. Others have duplicat
ed sources already under in
quiry.

Suits Pending
3— Pending are suits against 13 

Individuals or corporations filed 
by the District Attorney’s office 
under the State’s antinuisance 
laws. With the election of Dist, 
Atty. Fred Howser as Attorney 
General, the policy to be pursued 
in the filing of additional actions 
no doubt will have to wait on the 
selection of a successor.

Dep, Dist. Atty. Fred Whiehel- 
fo has been in direct charge of 
the antismog actions.

4— Members of the Beard of 
Supervisors have been aroused 
to action against the two big 
dumps in the vicinity of Nor
mandie Ave. and 120th St., which

Turn fo Page 2, Column 4
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STEPS TAKEN OFFICIALLY 
AGAINST SMOG OUTLINED
Continued tom First Page

admittedly have been the source 
of enormous clouds of smoke,
day and night. Action had been , . , , . _ .. „
[ielayed for a long time because Legislature in January asking 
the dumps take care of much creation a unified district for 
refuse from city and county d'e- and l}'fes abatement. It
partments, and these do not is believed this would simplify 
know what to do for a substt- fnd sPeed UP prosecution of vio- 
lute dumping place. . lators.

5—A Diesel Truck Hearing 
Board, similar to the railroad .
board which has been taking The Times will have other an- 
care; of smoke reports, now is nouncements soon. ■ ‘ ' .
getting into high gear for an " : w ~ ; “
intensified war on the lumbering 
monsters of the- highway which 
engulf the countryside in acrid 
waves of black smoke and fumes.

8—Tests are being made in 
preparation for “bearing down" 
on buses and other motor cars 
which give off excessive quanti
ties of gas. '

7—Preparations are being com
pleted by County Counsel Ken
nedy and others for the introduc
tion of bills in the session of the

Tljat is what is being done to 
date. .
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Pile Up in Fog; 
[Three Injured

Twenty • one automobiles, 
traveling to ancl from Los An
geles, piled up — bumper to 
bumper—in a murky fog at 200th 
St. and Vermont Ave. yesterday 
and brought injuries to three 
persons, police reported. None 
was injured seriously. '

The downtown section late 
yesterday continued to be 
blanketed in heavy smog, al
though Harry 13. Kunkel, direc
tor of the city's Bureau of Air 
Pollution Control, said his office 
had not received a single com
plaint,

"I am inclined to think that 
there is a good bit of fog in the 
smog,” Kunkel said, adding that 
it was impossible to glimpse the 
sun.

Woman in Crash 
The accidents, according to 

Thomas S. Wintle of 1145 Fifth 
Ave„ occurred shortly after 8 
a.m.

Wintle. told police that as he 
approached the intersection, he 
“couldn’t see 10 feet before him," 
and drove from the highway into 
a driveway, leaving his machine 
to flag other oncoming automo
biles and their drivers in an at
tempt to avoid collisions.

He said he saw one car stalled 
in either direction and as he 
approached them he heard a sud
den impact In the murk. It was 
a southbound collision, he said.

Then, he told police, he found 
Mrs. Tsuma, Nakahara, of 893 
W. 11th St., San Pedro, wiping

Turn to Pago 2, Column 1
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as Cars Pile Up
Continued front First Fage 

her windshield -and as he tried 
to warn her of the possibility 
of rear-end collisions, another car 
struck her machine, knocking 
her from her car. Her auto then 
struck Wintle and he said he 
was dragged 20 feet. The Naka- 
hara machine rolled on and 
struck another car, Wintle said, 
which was approaching from the 
opposite direction.

By the time police arrived, 
Wintle reported, 15 cars had 
crashed bumper to bumper as 
they traveled northerly and a 
half-dozen machines going south
ward had collided in a similar 
manner.

Those Injured '
The .Japanese woman received 

a possible skull fracture and 
Wintle suffered abrasions and 
bruises,' police reported.

Another injured in the mul
tiple crash was Robert C. Rogers, 
19, of ,3542 Eucalyptus St., Long 
Beaph, driver of one of the cars, 
who suffered minor bruises.'

The U.S. Weather Bureau said 
that near-zero visibility was re
ported ail along the Coast, from 
Los Angeles to Long Beach yes
terday morning. '

Instead of the customary fog, 
genera! cloudiness' and intermit
tent light rains were forecast for 
today and tomorrbw.

Yesterday’s highest tempera
turereading was 71 degrees with 
a minimum of 50, the bureau re
ported; s ■ . ‘
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C. of C. Joins 'Times’t

for Elimination of Smog
t

Directors Confer 
With Agents of 
District Attorney

•*;
• ■ i

V. ■<* Im <[, •v “ I
i*1

Results of the visit of Prof, 
t Raymond R: Tucker, St. Louis 
smoke and fumes authority 
brought here by The Times, 
began to become evident yes
terday.

Directors of the LosAiigeles 
Chamber of Commerce, after 
conferring with two represents* 
lives of Dist. Atty. William.E. 
Simpson, appointed a commit
tee to formulate a program of 
leadership and additional co-op
eration In the campaign for ellm. 
inatlon of smog here. President 
James E. Shelton, presided over 
the. meeting which-,„\vas,, ad
dressed by Asst. Dist. Atty. John 
Barnes and:' DOp. " DIM.' Atty. 
Fred Whlchello, ; • f*

The District Attorney’s office 
has sought to have the Legisla
ture amend Section 731-a of the 
Civil Code to make prosecution 
by public officials of smoke and 
fumes nuisances an easier mat
ter, The Chamber of'Commerce 
defeated such an amendment In 
the 1945 session of. the Legisla
ture.

Directors of the chamber will 
consider their committee’s pro
posals and then, presumably, 
lake some action.

Smog Absent Yesterday 
Although actual smog still 

was not much in evidence yes
terday in Los Angeles, Prof. 
Tucker Intensified,hls search for 
its causes.

A threatened descent of smog 
as bad as that on the famous 
Friday the I3th of September 
failed to materialize because 
winds kept the air in motion. 
Meteorologists said the tempera, 
ture Invasion—a hot layer of air 
covering the area—was of a na
ture similar to that Sept. 13.

Prof. Tucker therefore had 
to be content with a continued 
exhibit of blue skies here, some
thing that has persisted ever 
since his arrival Sunday.

Look for Smog Causes 
He spent the day with MaJ. 

Harry E. Kunkel, head of the 
city’s Bureau of Air Pollution, In 
an Intense quest for information 
on the sources of smoke and 
fumes. He spent the morning 
at the Southern Pacific freight 
yards inspecting switch engines 
and learning the method of in- 
spectlon and smoke control now 
In use.

Later he and MaJ. Kunkel In
spected the large Incinerator of 
the Pacific Fruit Express and 
then spent some time observing 
Diesel trucks on Alameda St.

At noon Prof."Tucker was a 
guest of the smoke and fumes 
committee of the. Los' Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, George 
Murray Jr„ chairman of the 
committee, pledged co-operation 
In the effort to clear the air here.

During the afternoon Prof. 
Tucker visited the Santa Fe 
freight yards and the Imperial 
Highway dumps.
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Death Escape 
in Air Crash

lliuitfated on Fag* 3, Pail I
Culver City Airport officials 

and C.A.A. authorities investigat
ing a plane crash in Santa Ynez 
Canyon Sunday afternoon mar
veled yesterday that the two oc
cupants survived the forced 
landing.

The pilot, Bryce B. Hunt, 22- 
year-old ex-Army flyer of 1640 
14th St, Santa Monica, who re
ceived compound fractures of 
the right ankle, a broken right 
wrist and lacerations, #as trans
ferred to the Veterans Hospital 
at Sawtelle. His passenger, Miss 
Dorlene Friend, 17, of 1846 11th 
St., Santa Monica, is still in San, 
ta Monica Hospital, where her 
condition was reported fair.

Paul Franklin, executive of 
the airport, said that the $3200 
plane would possibly have to be 
dismantled before removal from 
the steep canyon slope. The cab
in of the plane was mangled, but 
the wings were not wrecked and 
the nroneller was not broken.

Bandit Drops

Stanley S. Matysek, under sen
tence to 40 years in prison for 
his part in a $111,3000 pay-roll 
robbery last July 30, yesterday 
withdrew his appeal and asked 
permission of U.S. Judge J. F. T. 
O’Connor, to make a further 
statement of his connection with 
the crime. ,

Richard B. Hood, chief of the 
Los Angeles office of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, 
said he hopes to obtain informa
tion which may result in re
covery of approximately $2500 
which is still missing.

John Joseph Uckele, who 
pleaded guilty to the robbery 
charge, is under sentence to 20 
years In prison. It was through 
information coming indirectly 
from Uckele that F.B.I. agents 
recovered more than $108,000 
concealed on the U.C.L.A. cam
pus and in a cemetery at West 
Los Angeles.

Diesel Smoke 
Curb Planned

Operation of smoking Diesel 
trucks no longer will be toler
ated in Los Angeles, according 
to H. E. Kunkel, chief of the 
air pollution division of the City 
Health Department, who said 
a drive will begin today by po
lice and the health department 
against "mobile smudge pots.” 

The drive is part of the city’s 
campaign to banish smog.

Film Charter
The' American Federation of 

Labor has issued a federal 
charter to machinists and cine 
technicians in the Hollywood 
motion-picture industry, it was!
announced yesterday by Roy MJ . ... -
Brewer, international represent- L4fy Zoning Variance 
ative of the A.F.L. Internation- (iranfpil fai* P14 i ti n f’liik 
al Alliance of Theatrical Stage . I*1® U„
Employees City Zoning Administrator Hu-

About 300 or 400 such work- 5er & Smutz announced yester- 
ers are in the industrv here that a variance has dggd. 

Cancer will kill 11,000 Califor They have heretofore belonged Sranted t0 Paul Holland-for op- 
nians this year, hut thousands either to the alliance or to the erado“ a riding club north- 
of lives can be saved each yeai International Association of Ma-' between Vineland'

•"T-se “str* fV;! w AwrT\Xn srap srasrscaWRand piopeily treated, Dr, Lyell was an A.r.L«. union. Ihe two nrojpct- will hp a show rin^ and 
£ Kenney of San Diego, chair dta-: PJk fop horses or motofycles
“of*$® cancer commissio11 pute was among those that oc-| and a,restaurant and cocktail 

of the California Medical Asso casioned the film strike last ,nUn„„ . 
ciation told a group of business year- *
men and industrialists yester 
day.

Cancer Fund 
Need Told

Organ Drive Launched
A fund-raising drive to pur

chase an organ for the Franklin 
High School auditorium as a 
memorial to Franklin students 
who served .their country in 
World War II was launched yes
terday by the school’s alumni 
association. ’

, Developing plans for a na 
tion-wide Cancer C o n t r o: 
Month in April, Dr. Kinnej 
stressed the need of meeting 
California’s quota of $850,00( 
during the period to help th« 

Awards of merit to motor ve- £5,000 cancer patients in tht 
hide fleets and individual driv* State. . 
ers who set careful motoring The meeting, held at the Cali 
records in 1945 will be made to- fornia Club, was presided ovei 
night at a dinner meeting of the by A. J. Gock, State chairmar 
Greater Los Angeles Chapter of of the cancer campaign com

mittee.

Traffic Safety 
Awards to Be Made

the National Safety Council.
Scheduled for the Elysian —~ '

Park Pistol Range, this session 7nni.n/i 14oiilna Co#- 
win draw more than 400 per- ,nm" 
sons; according to President D. An application by H. and F 

Pontius. Mayor Bowron, Levinsky for a zoning varianci 
Chief of Police Horrall and Permit remodeling a singh 
Chief E. Raymond Cato of-the family dwelling at the north 
State Highway Patrol will at- east corner of Franklin Ave. ant

Vista St. into. a five-unit apart 
ment building yesterday was 
set for a hearing next Mondaj 
at 3 p.m. before City Zoning 
Administrator Huber E! Smutz

tend.
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War on Smog Intensified; 
New Factors Speed Fight

City Law Upheld; 
Closing of Dumps 
Urged by Board

This Is ths first In a naw series 
ol articles on "smog" which will 
be climaxed with a summarized 
report by The Times as a prelude 
lo a survey to be conducted by 
Prof Raymond R.. Tucker oi St, 
Louis, nationally iamous smoke 
expert, who is being brought here 
Dec. 8 as a public service by this 
newspaper, 1

BY HD AINSWORTH

Since this series was in
terrupted to permit the gath
ering of new 'material on 
smoke and fumes in this area, 
the rains have come and 
washed the air—temporarily.

But it is inevitable that the 
smog will close in again, as-it 
did Thanksgiving Day and the 
next day—"Terrible Friday,"

The Times is attempting, by 
presenting all the facts, to lay a 
basis for a long-range program 
to combat this menace to the 
health and future of the Los An
geles metropolitan region. The 
rains occasionally provide mo
mentary surcease, but that is all.

Threo new Developments
Since the last article was pre

sented, three important develop
ments have occurred:.

1— The city ordinance dealing 
with smoke and fumes control 
has been declared constitutional.

2— T h e ‘ Regional Planning 
Board has recommended to the 
Board of Supervisors the closing 
on March 1, 1947 of the three 
big public dumps in the Norman
die and 120th St. area, which 
have been recognized as among 
the chief sources of smoke.

3— The aid of the Los Angeles 
County unit of the California 
League of Cities has been in 
voked by Couhty Counsel Hal 
Kennedy in the move to have the 
State Legislature at its next ses
sion pass a bill setting up a uni
fied district in this area for the 
exclusive purpose of dealing 
with smoke and fumes.

City Ordinance Upheld
Upholding of the city ordi

nance dealing with smoke and 
fumes control passed virtually 
unnoticed because of the circum
stances under which it was an
nounced. A case brought by Di
rector Harry E. Kunkel of the 
City Air Pollution Control Bu- . 
reau against • California Shoes, 
Ltd., a corporation, and S. Hur- 
wit, M. Eisen and J. E. Press 
has been proceeding in the court 
of Municipal Judge Leo Aggeler.

On a motion to dismiss, the 
court refused to recognize the 
contention of the defense that 
the Ringelmann smoke chart 
test, as set up by the Bureau of 
Mines, was unconstitutional, and 
thereby settled the question' of 
constitutionality.

The defense is scheduled to- 
present further arguments Dec. 
17, but the main Interest on 
which public attention had be^ji 
centered, has thus been taken 
care of already.

Dep. County Counsel Andrew 
Porter is prepared to enter the 
case as a friend of the court in 
behalf of the ordinance in case 
the defendants are convicted 
and there is an appeal.

Question of new Dumps
Disclosure of the recommenda

tion of the Regional Planning 
Board for the closing of the Nor
mandie dumps now brings up 
the pressing question of where 
substitute dumps are. to be estab-

Turn to Pago 3, Column l
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NEW FACTORS DEVELOP 
IN CITY SMOG SITUATION
Continued Irom First Page ing to introduce the legislation 

when the Legislature meets nextlished pending the construction 
of a series of proposed public in mont"-
ci'nerators. In the meantime Dep. County

Every time a new location is Counsel Porter is making every 
mentioned—from Roscoe to the effort to induce all cities in Los 
Mojave Desert — a loud scream Angeles County to adopt a uni- 
goes up from residents in the form ordinance on smog control, 
vicinity. The necessity of find and authorize the county to do 
Ing some dumping spot is im the enforcement work at county

So far about a dozenperative because both the city expense, 
and county of Los Angeles use Chios have signed up under this 
the present dumps, along wltli arrangement, several others are 
numerous citizens and business ln process of approving the ar

rangement, a few are on the 
fence, and a handful are holding 
out.

concerns.
New Unified District

Additional impetus has beer 
given the movement for the 
creation of the unified smoke 
and fumes abatement district by 
the State since the appearance

rnre Tetyr £°XS nf rniofLet uniform enforcement to accom-

that time Kennedy declared that 1 on 01 smoKe ana ,umes- 
he is convinced there is no legal 
barrier—either Federal or State 
—to the setting up of such a dis 
trict. He strongly advocated it as 
a necessity in dealing with i 
widespread problem of this na 
ture.

Assemblymen A. I. Stewari 
and Fenton Knight.are prepar

Porter poinl.s out that it may 
take a good while to set up a 
unified State district, and that in 
the meantime it is imperative to 
have uniform ordinances and

(Continued Tomorrow)
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Firemen Battle to Control New Forest Fire r
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DISSUADED — Richard Trammel, 20, ex-servicemon, 
pleads to hove handcuffs removed after a comedian 
climbed to the roof of o theater building ond talked him 
nut nf his nlnn to leao from the 10-storv structure.
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WEIDON CANYON FLAMES—A second forest fire broke out, almost simultaneously 
at three locations in Weldon Canyon, on both sides of Highway 99 near Newhall 
yesterday. By dusk, same 200 fire fighters had won partial control, concentrating 
equipment to keep the flames from spreading to Wildwood Canyon, toward Newhall.
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REUNION—Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, British chief of staff, arriving in 
Woshinaton, qets a warm greeting from Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, U.S. Chief of Staff.
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TWENTY FEET—Four boys were riding in this cor when it skidded on o rough stretch 
of road ot Cressy St., near Rosecrons Blvd., and plunged into the Compton flood 
control channel, going through a fence and taking out a post on the woy. The youths 
found themselves unhurt. Neighbors say there have been many narrow escapes there.
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''support" to striking A.F.L. Sailors Union. But /cF.L. scorned them, 
one chairman calling C.I.O. picketing o Communist publicity stunt.

UNWELCOME — Throng of C.I.O, men gather outside International 
Longshoremen's ond Warehousemen's Union hiring hall to give
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Funds Repeal
EVICTED MAN, 71, 
HANGS HIMSELF

Apparently despondent be
cause he had been evicted 
from his home at 1103 Geor
gia St. several weeks ago, 
Forest X, Addleman, 71, 
hanged himself yesterday in 
the garage at the home of 
his brother, at 425 Oak St., 
El Monte, where h* had 
been living temporarily, dep
uty sheriffs reported. The 
body was discovered by the 
brother, Roy Addleman, El 
Monte funeral director.

WASHINGTON, June 10. (7p 
President Truman today recom 

i mended to Congress the repea 
1 of appropriations totaling $3,089, 
.436.596 plus contract authoriza 
| tions totaling 5174,178,000.
| A White House statement saic 
these amounts are in additior 
to three previous rescissions to 
taling 553.914,924,373 in cash anc 
$4,674,706,880 in contract author! 
zations.

Included in the appropriations 
recommended for repeal toda3 
were SI,138.258,365 for the civ! 
agencies of the government 
SI.563,283,418 for the War Depart 
ment and $387,894,813 for the 
jXavy Department.

Advertising Men Pro9ress Seen in Smog Fight
In a progress report by the More than SO companies are 

fA fnnWAnA I4aFA Bureau of Air Pollution Con- spending between $500 and $30,-lU wUII vUlIvs llWlU trol t0 th.e Hea!th Department 000 each for abatement equip-
on the elimination of smog in 
Los Angeles, Director Harry E,
Kunkel yesterday said that satis
factory results are being ob- with controlling devices advised

by enforcement control officers.

ment, and a large number of 
' others have eliminated smokeProblems confronting daily 

and weekly newspapers in Chli- 
fornia will be discussed at the 
three-day convention of the Cali
fornia Newspaper Advertising 
Managers Association beginning I 
Friday afternoon in the Elks \ 
Temple, 1

More than 300 publishers and 
advertising executives are ex
pected to attend the affair,, 
which will be the first all-State ■ 
postwar convention of the asso-! 
ciation. !

Twelve trophies and $150 In I 
cash awards will be presented 
to winners in the annual adver
tising contest and special Na
tional Newspaper Week con
test

tained.

Scheduled to speak at the con
vention are Norton Mogge, vice
president and Los Angeles man
ager of the J. Walter Thompson 
Co,; L. O. -Burkholder, executive 
of the Associated Meat Jobbers. 
of Southern California; Milton 
Gair, merchandiser, and Worth 
Wright, classified advertising 
manager of the Pasadena Star- 
News,

The convention’s key address 
wiH he delivered by A, T. Dan
ielson, vice-president of Barker 
Bros., who was recently elected 
president of the National Sales 
Managers Association. George 
Weimer of the Orange Daily 
News is general chairman of the 
convention.

Suspect ArrestedTribute to Gift 
Industry Planned in Woman Attack

Recognition will be extended Thomas O. Hinnard, 32, of 927 
to California’s gift and art in- Beacon St. yesterday was ar- 
dustry at today’s luncheon of rested on suspicion of assault 
the Advertising Club In the Blit- with intent to do great bodily I

harm after he assertedly entered' 
James F. Bone, manager of the home of Sylvia Licalsi, 34,' 

the industrial department of the of 4415 Elizabeth St. and beat 
Chamber of Commerce, will pay her severely, 
a tribute to the industry in a ; Miss Licalsi, who received se- 
talk on "An Industry Comes of vere cuts about the legs when

she kicked out a window dur-

more.

Age,”
Edward Mills, club president, ing her struggles, told Sheriff's 

said that a large display of mer-; deputies of the Firestone sub- 
chandise designed and produced station she had known Hinnard 
in California by representative some time ago and was asleep 
concerns will be shown. Each 'when he ent’ered the house and 
guest will be given a made-in- started to strangle her. She could

give no reason for thd attack.California gift.
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'Unified Action 
Here Urged 
fo Fight Smog

i

s

Cities' Co-operation, 
Effective Laws 
Called Necessary

’ Effective legislation and 
unified enforcement are two 
of the best ways to combat 
smog, it was asserted in a 
radio forum, in which Prof. 
Raymond R. Tucker, smoke 
and fumes expert brought 
here by The Times, took part 
last night.

All participants in the discus
sion on K.F.I.’s ‘‘The American 
Way” program urged coopera
tion between Los Angeles Coun
ty cities with tile county in uni
fying action against the smoke 
and fumes nuisance.

But Prof. Tucker, in response 
to a question, warned that “my 
experience is that voluntary ac
tion can be effective only as long 
as authority is .in a position to 
require compliance.”

Others Participating
Participating, besides Prof. 

Tucker, were Howell H. Barnes, 
member of the county smoke 
and fumes committee: Harry E. 
Kunkel, director of the County 
Air Pollution Control Bureau; 
Paul C. Rich, county air pollu
tion engineer; Andrew Porter, 
Deputy County Counsel, acting 
as legal liaison official on air pol
lution; E. R. Young city of Ver
non special counsel; Chris J. 
Griffin, Huntington Park City At
torney; Orrin W. Fox, smoke and 
fumes committee and Pasadena 
Chamber of Commerce member, 
and Ed Ainsworth, Times, staff 
member conducting the . anti
smog campaign.

Porter reported that thus far 
14 of 45 cities in the county have 
signed agreements with the 
county government for enforce
ment of their smog ordinances 
and four have enacted such ordi
nances and have expressed the 
intention to ask for county en
forcement.

‘Eye Smarting’ New 
The subject of the forum was 

“Can Smog Be Eliminated?”
. "My experience has shown it 
can be eliminated,” Prof. Tucker 
said, replying, to the moderator, 
Ted Myers.

He told Ainsworth in response 
to a question that to the best of 
his knowledge this area is the 
Only one in which ‘‘eye smarting 
is characteristic of smog,” _

’ The smog was attributed by 
Barnes chiefly to incinerators— 
“350,000 fires in household in
cinerators, each morning"—and 
traffic—“more than 2,700,000,000 
cubic feet of gases from ve
hicles.”

Pasadena Victim 
Fox, who said much of the 

smog created in Los Angeles 
County came to Pasadena be
cause of the higher altitude, told 
of Pasadena’s appropriation of 
$500,000 for a new incinerator 
to eliminate household inciner
ators as a smog source.

“How much time would it take 
to correct this source .in the 
county?” he asked Prof. Tucker, 

“There are many problems in

Turn to Page 2, Column 4
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• Times DhDift
JOB ON HANDS—Left to right, Prof, Koymond R. Fucker of 5t. Louis, brought Here by 
The Times to study smog problem; Mayor Bowron and Supervisor Raymond V, Darby 
study aerial map of Los Angeles. Tucker obtained data on weather conditions here.

UNIFIED ACTION URGED 
TO END SMOG NUISANCE
Continued front Clrst Piign 

passing laws,” Prof. Tucker said.
"It is unfair to expect public 
officials to wave a wand and 
dear the air, but It can be done 
in a short time after they ha\fe 
boon given proper instruments,"

After Ainsworth pointed to 
divided authority as a harrier,
Porter explained that the Board 
of Supervisors had no jurisdlc: 
tlon to pass an ordinance effec
tive within incorporated cities, 
so the best hope lay In agree
ments for county enforcement of . r , ..

'municipal ordinances or action bamuel I, Barchas, attorney 
by the State Legislature to set! f(11’ d'e company, called Horace 
up an enforcement district, ! c*'0SC'b chemist for the com-

Young promised to seek Ycr- at*0 iS^flrotcK
non’H co-operation when the brick and a steeLsmokestack 
“answer to smog Is found by au- -tPillvwater^lacketed°throuch 
thorltles." Griffin said Hunting- sninkl passcs cave no

[ton Park also stood ready to eo- evittmwa o7 (toerioraUon to in-

fenfwcen\ont'oT "u 'mitUnwg dicate lnjl"'ioU!' sulphurio gases 
m t ‘ 11 flnusmog escape any distance from the 

I aw s* . ; smelter.
‘Inversion1 Blamed

in one hour, but Boscnthal ex-1 
plained that his plant, which 
smelts metals from scrap, can
not be operated on the stop and 
go basis, and ho seeks the 
variance pending Installation of 
the smoke eliminating equip
ment.

The plant Is the principal 
source here of soft load for use 
in calking soil pipe In the con
struction of homes, and to hold 
up its operation interferes with 
the building program for vet
erans and others, according to 
Rosenthal. ■

„ , .................... , , i Gilhomo W. J. McMillan, safe-
I Prof, i ucker, In reply to a( ty inspector for jho Souther:, 
j question by Kunkol, said It ap-| California Gas Co., opposed the 
peared that 'Temperature Inver- gaming of tho variance, stating 
sion, \\\ wMcl\ a coWov layer that numerous complaints arc 
of air swooning down from the made by the company employees 
mountaina, holds smog close to; nt tiH, noo a Sania Fe plant 
the'.earth,;was “tnoVe frequent that fumcs the Eastern
here than,in most,smog areas.",.Jron and MetnJ Co. are injurious 

Tho forum was only-one of to their health atid'comfort, 
many activities squeozpd into a o. M. Bryant, vice-president of 

| busy (lay for . Prof. *1 ucker. He the Braun Corp., scut in a writ- 
!consulted with Director I. A,! ton protest against granting the 
|Dcutch and Paul C. Rich of the variance, 
i County Bureau of Air Pollution 
i Control and was guest at a small 
luncheon for officials given by 
Publisher Norman Chandler of 
The Times. . ‘ :

Guests at Luncheon

n

At the luncheon given by Mr.J 
Chandler the guests included 
Mayor Bowron, Raymond Darby, 
chairman of tho Board of Super-: 
visors; Disc Atty. William 1C. 
Simpson, Director Harry E. Kim*1 
kel of the City Bureau of Air 
Pollution Control, Deputy Coun
ty Counsel Andrew Portor, In 
charge of air pollution matters; 
Harry Douglas of the United 
States Weather Bureau, Hal Hol
ley of the Automobile Club of 
Southern California, L. D, notch-; 
kiss, editor of The Times, and 
Dcutoh. •

Earlier in the day Prof. Tuck-j 
or talked with Harry Douglas of 
the U.S, Weather Bureau to ob
tain material on the prevalence 
of smoke apd tog in this area 
during the last few years.

During the afternoon prof. 
Tucker conferred with Dr. Rob
ert. A, MilHkan, former president 
of the California institute of 
Technology, on the possibility 
of Caltoch aiding in research on 
the smog problem,

Hearing on Ordinance 
Variance Concluded j

Air Pollution Control Director 
Harry K, Kunkel yesterday eon-.' 
ducted a hearing on the applies-! 
tlon of the Eastern Iron &
Metal Co., Ltd., 2300 n lUh Si., 
for a variance for the ordinance 
limiting smoke discharge by a 
plant, and at Us conclusion an
nounced be would makp his de
cision known Doc, 20.

David, B. Rosenthal, president 
of the company, testified that he 
had contracted for smoke con
trol equipment at a cost of $70)0 
from the Ryder Engineering C’o. 
of San Francisco, hut that strikes 
and material shortages had pre
vented installation.

The ordinance limits dis
charge of smoko to three minutes
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TIMES' BRINGING 
SMOG EXPERT HERE

Engineer Given Credit for St. Louis Cleanup 
Will Make Detailed Report on Southland

BY ED AINSWORTH

The Times, at its own expense, will bring to Los Angeles 
next week one of the leading smoke-and-fumes experts of 
the United States for a detailed survey of the smog situa
tion here.

Prof, Raymond R, .Tucker of ■,
Washington University, St.
Louis, will arrive here next Sun. §1' 
day to study Southern Califor- jL 
nia’s problem and present rec- m 
ommendations for its.solution, H 

News of The Times’ intention ■ 
to bring Prof. Tucker here as a H 
public service has been received ■ 
with enthusiasm by city and H 
county officials, H

%

M
m

s
Unbiased Appraisal

The Times feels that an un
biased, outside expert of Prof.
Tucker’s caliber can appraise the 
Los Angeles situation better 
than any local person.

Prof. Tucker is known as the 
man who chiefly was. respon
sible for the tremendous im-' 
provement in St. Louis’ intoler
able smoke situation. He served 
as Smoke Commissioner of the 
city.from-1937 to 1942. It was 
in this period, during the ad
ministration of Mayor Bernard 
F. Dickiiianri, that an ordinance 
was passed requiring all citizens, 
business concerns and railroads 
to use smokeless mechanical 
equipment if they burned vola
tile fuel, or to burn smokeless ST. LOUIS EXPERT—Prof, 
fuel.

This revolutionary change 
caused a tremendous outcry and 
a protracted cotirt battle which 
the city finally won in the Mis
souri Supreme Court—but the gone "through the mill’* on the 
smoke menace was greatly re- organization of control meas- 
duced.

*

j:

R. R. Tucker, who will sur
vey the Southland smog.

ous administration and had

ures.
His refusal’to be intimidated 

by any interests and his stead- 
the mechanical engineering de- [?st, determination to enforce
partmeht of Washington Uni- ^ m5aJla, y
versity. He has obtained a leave tcspect and ptaise of St, Louis
it absence to come here for the cltuen8,
:omprehensive study of Los An
gles conditions.

Due to the complicated legal embark immediately on a first- 
setup tinder which this area la- hand, survey of the causes of 
3ors in attempting to combat smoke-and fumes, Interview ex
smoke* and fumes—there being perts and enforcement author!- 
i three-way divided authority in ties and discuss legal aspects of 
idministration—The Times felt smog control with County Coun
t necessary to obtain the sen'- sei Hal Kennedy and. others, 
ces of a man familiar with polit- Full co-opeMlOiV In his inves- 
eal administration. Prof. Tuck- tigatiops has been pledged by 
ir met these requirements. Prior Director Harry E; Kunkel of 
o his service as Smoke Com- the city Bureau of Air Pol lu- 
nissioner he had been secretary tion Control and by !. A, Beutch, 
o Mayor Dickmann in a •previ- director of the county bureau.

Granted Leave
Prof. Tucker now is head of

Co-operation Pledged 
On his arrival here he will
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City Hall Tower Provides 
View of Smog Offenders

Black Curtains 
Seem to Sprout 
in Other Cities

This Is the seventh 6! a se
ries of articles on the smoke 
and fumes nuisance — the 
"smog"—in the Los Angeles 
area. The Tunes hopes by 
presenting the facts and point
ing to certain possible reme
dies to lead the way toward 
a permanent solution of'this 
blight which threatens the 
health and future of the met
ropolitan region.

BY KB AINSWORTH

Maj. Harry Kunkcl is re
puted to be the only man in 
the United States who can 
smell smoke farther than 
Fiorello LaGuardia, the fire- 
engine chaser.

And that, explains, possibly, 
why Maj, Kunkel is staying on 
the job past_ his retirement age 
to complete his assignment as 
Director of the Bureau of Air 
Pollution Control of the City of. 
Los Angeles. After 53 years 
spent here, Maj. Kunkel feels it 
is his duty to get the .air back 
into as clean a condition as it
was when he came here as a boy 
and Los Angeles enjoyed and de. 
served its reputation as "the 
sunshine capital.

Right, now there are plenty of 
obstacles to that clean air — 
some of which are beyond liis 
reach.

He took me up on top 1h;e 
City Hall tower to explain 
things.

a

Smoke In Distance
Hundreds of smokestacks were 

in view north, south, east and 
west. Hardly any of them near
by were giving off any smoke at 
ail; only a few safety valves 
were emitting harmless steam. 
Yet,; farther away, outside the 
city limits in near-by incorporat
ed areas out toward Vernon and 
South Gate great clouds of black 
smoke could be observed.

"See what I mean?1' demand
ed Maj. Kunkel, “We have ob
tained wonderful co-operation 
from individual plants in the 
city limits of Los Angeles, But 
look out yonder. What can we 
do about that?”

He went on to say that hotel 
and apartment house owners 
have eliminated a great deal of 
the smoke they formerly caused.

Eyes Diesel Trucks
Then he got around to the 

subject of Diesel trucks against 
which he currently is conduct
ing a vigorous campaign. He 
feels they are to blame for a 
great deal of both smoke and 
fumes.

Diesel trucks operated for the 
most part seven da.vs a week 
during the war. They had. few 
repairs. • As a result, many of 
the fuel injector heads have 
worn until oil is not sprayed in 
a fine mist but is sprayed out in 
streams. It is impossible for 
this to be consumed properly, 
and heavy smoke results. Maj, 
Kunkel says that many Diesels 
could be put in good shape by 
the replacement of injector heads 
at only about S-l a cylinder.

There also is a psychological 
angle about truck smoke.

Drivers Lonesome
. Some of the drivers, lonely 
fellows driving along all by 
themselves, enjoy having a com
panionable smoke stream pour
ing out so they can watch it, 
Maj. Kunkel says.

The big task is getting photo
graphic evidence of smoke ordi
nance violations against the 
truck operators. The city bureau 
really needs an extra man, Kun
kel says, to go along with the 
photographer in a car when the 
pictures are being taken. It is 
too much to expect one man to 
drive a car and get good pictures 
of a moving truck at the same 
time.

Amendment of the State Mo
tor Vehicle Code so traffic offi
cers could report' violations of 
the smoke laws in their tern- 
tory Would be a big help, Kunkel 
maintains.

' Health Function
The work of KunKel’s office is 

carried on as a function of the 
City Health Department under 
the general leadership of City- 
Health Officer George M, Uhl 
and Charles Li Seim, Engineer- 
Director of the Bureau of Saul- 
tat ion.

Working with Director Kunkel 
are four experts on various 
sorts of smoke nuisance. 
i W. H. Parmelee, a licensed 
slattonary engineer, is the Dio 
sel smoke chaser; Robert Croth- 
ers of the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles, chemical en-

Turn to Page 3, Column 5
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SMOG SOURCES
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jineer, and Hugh S. Partridge 
3f the University of Colorado go 
after plant violators. Sidney. Up
ton, once an engineer on the 
Wabash and for years, with Chi
sago’s railroad air pollution con
trol bureau, keeps an active eye 
an locomotive pmoke.

Maj. Kunkel himself goes 
everywhere, industrial plants, 
rai 1 road roundhouses, boiler 
rooms, truck parking lots and 
flumps. _ — ' ' .

His program consists of educa
tion, initial warnings, citations 
to the City Attorney’s office and, 
if necessary, formal' suits in the 
courts. He has obtained numer
ous convictions not only of truck 
drivers and owners but of in
dustrial concerns. One lumber 
yard conviction is resulting in 
the quick revamping of file in
cinerators serving 400 lumber 
yards in the area. -

Maj. Kunkel often can be found 
on the City Hall Tower.

It's the best place to smeu 
smoke! : . . ; t

(Contliiiied tomorrow)

Company Wins
Delay of Trial

Inability of officials of the 
Eastern Iron & Metal Co. to ob
tain delivery on smog abate
ment equipment yesterday re
sulted in continuance of their 
trial in Municipal Court until 
Dec. 3.

The court was informed the 
company ordered nearly SSOpp 
worth of equipment to eliminate 
smog at the plant, 2300 E. lith 
St., but failed to receive it. Clos
ing down the factory would 
work serious hardship on home 
building in the city because it 
manufactures 75 per cent of the 
plumbing lead used locally, it 
was maintained.

Also accused'*as defendants 
are David B. Rosenthal, presi
dent, and Horace Cohen, super
intendent. The complaint was 
signed by Harry E. Kunkel, 
head of the city’s Bureau of Air 
Pollution. " ■ .
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jExpert Begins 
Surveys of 
Smog Evils

i Real Eye-Smarting 
Sample Still Awaited 
by St. Louis Man

Prof. Raymond R. Tucker 
t>f St. Louis, smoke and fumes 
expert brought to this city by 
The Times, plunged yesterday 
Into the task of analyzing the 
Cause of smog in Los Angeles.
I But the weather co-oper
ated only half-heartedly.

The smog was not very bad 
owntown and did not give Prof, 
ticker a really adequate idea 

lot the vision-obscuring, eye- 
smarting, tear-producing, cough- 
inducing nuisance It can be.

ii

It yVon't Be Long 
But he was promised by the 

(various officials and experts he 
{Interviewed in preliminary fash
ion that he probably will get 
'an opportunity within a few 
days to evaluate the more trou

blesome type of smoke-and- 
jfumes condition because it has 
been recurring rather regularly.

Yesterday he started gather
ing technical material from the 
officials and civic groups chiefly 
interested in the control of smog. 
He discussed the main questions

i

of geography, temperature inver
sions, legal limitations and pos
sible sources of smoke and fumes 
,with Director Harry E. Kunkel 
of the city Bureau of Air Pollu
tion Control and Charles L. 
Senn, director of the Bureau of 
Sanitation of the City Health 
Department, and with Harold 
Wright, Jim Bone and other offi
cials of the Los Angeles Cham
ber of Commerce.

Prof. Tucker showed particu
lar interest in the matter of the 
jurisdiction of cities in control
ling nuisances just outside their 
boundaries and in regard to con
trol measures for Diesel trucks, 
among many other topics.

Brought Here by ‘Times*
The arrival Sunday of Prof. 

Tucker, who was brought here 
at the expense of The Times as I 
a public service, apparently stim-! 
ulated activity in regard to the 
creation of some sort of unified1 
district or authority to tackle 
the smog problem.

City Council yesterday unani
mously adopted a report of the 
Public Health and 'Welfare Com- 
xriiUee recommending in relation 
to air pollution control, "that 
the City Attorney be instructed 
to confer with the County Coun
eel and to advise what steps are 
necessary in order that the State 
laws can be amended or what 
suitable legislation may be en
acted.’* ‘

Director Kunkel, meanwhile, 
voiced a word of caution in re
gard to the projected closing of 
three large public dumps in 
the vicinity of Normandie Ave. 
and Imperial Blvd,

Revocation of the permits of 
the dumps as recommended by 
the Regional Planning Commis-

Turn to Page 2, Column 7
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sion, will add to the smog crisis, 
in the opinion of Kunkel,

The closing has been sched- 
uiecl tentatively for March 1 but 
the Board of Supervisors has 
not yet acted on the recommen
dation, ,

Kunkel declared that while the 
three dumps have created con
siderable smoke from burning 
rubbish, it will be much worse 
when this rubbish is burned in 
back yards, vacant lots and home 
incinerators ail over the city, 

"When the people voted down 
a bond issue for a county-wide 
incinerator system, it seems to 
me they voted for smog and 
they’re going to have it until 
they provide smokeless Inciner
ators,” Kunkel said.

Prof. Tucker will confer today 
with other persons who are- well 
informed on the smog question 
and will be guest at lunch of 
Norman Chandler, publisher o' 
The Times/when a few key offi
cials will give him their views 
on the approach to the smog 
problem. ____________
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City Smog-Bound 
on Hottest May 
Day Since 1929

I.ns Angelos' was .smog-bound 
yesterday as thermometers re-i 
corded the highest reading—80 
degrees—for a May 1 since 1020.

However, l.os Angeles was 
only moderately warm compared 
with other Southland areas, Top 
temperature of the day was 100, 
recorded at Yuma and Imperial. 
The San Joaquin and San Fer
nando valleys both had blister
ing weather, it was 102 at 
Bakersfield, 101 at Fresno and 
98 at Burbank. Riverside re
ported 100 degrees maximum. 
Other temperature recordings 
were San Gabriel, 01; Pasadena, 
93, and Long Beach, 85.

The heavy concentration of 
smog which reduced visibility 
downtown from 10 miles at fil 
a.m. to one-half mile at 11 a.in.! 
paradoxically marked the official i 
extinguishing of smoldering fires 
in three dumps near Imperial 
fllvd. and Normandie Ave., a 
smog-abatement measure.

Clear Dny Expected
Clear weather was predicted 

for today and tomorrow by the 
United States Weather Bureau, 
with some fog near the coast in 
the mornings. Cooler tempera
tures will prevail tomorrow 
afternoon, it was forecast.

Yesterday's lowest reading 
was 57 degrees.

Hundreds of complaints were 
received by the City Health De
partment from persons whose 
eyes smarted and filled with 
tears from the unusually dense 
smog.

Bmells Like Stockyard 
A disagreeable soapy odor, 

mixed with stockyard aromas, 
began drifting into the down
town business area Wednesday 
night, H. E. Kunkel, city air pol
lution control technician, report
ed. Early yesterday a tempera
ture inversion clamped a lid on 
the atmosphere and the pungent 
pall settled hard over the city.

"Until abatement controls are 
extended to the 22 incorporated 
areas bordering Los Angeles, 
this city will continue to be vie 
tlm to their atmospheric wastes 
every time the wind blows in 
our direction," Kunkel said.

An airplane flight from Los 
Angeles Municipal Airport at 2 
p.m. which reported tempera 
lures at various altitudes sharplj 
illustrated the unusual Inversion

Hotter Higher Up 
On (he ground the temperature 

was 72 degrees. At 1000 feet it 
was 75 degrees, at 1500 feet, 81 
degrees; at 2000 feet, 88 degrees; 
St 2500 feet, 80 degrees; at 3000

Turn to Page 2, Column 1
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HEAT BRINGS 
DENSE SMOG
Continued from First Fag* . 
foot, 81 degrees. The tempera
ture then started falling with 
increased altitude.

While Angelenos were rub
bing their eyes, Supervisors 
Leonard J. Roach and Raymond 
V. Darby met with Capt. Ray L. 
Bcrgh and Sgt. James J. Gil
man of the Sheriff's office and 
Inspector E. E. Christensen of 
the County Fire Department at 
the Imperial Blvd. dumps to see 
that the May 1 deadline for 
“cease burning” was observed.

It was. The smoldering fires 
burned no more and owners of 
the three dumps were undertak
ing the new "cut and cover” 

; method of rubbish disposal. 
Refuse is 'buried by steam 
shovels under this procedure.

Allis-Chalmers 
Wages Boosted

MILWAUKEE, May 1. (U.R)— 
The Allis-Chalmers Manufactur
ing Co., until a few weeks ago 
beset by one of the nation’s 
most bitter strikes at its main 
plant near here, today an
nounced a wage increase of 1114 
cents an hour.

Waller Geist, company presi
dent, said the inrigasn is “in 
line with the national trend” 
and allccts 27,(100 workers at the 
company's eight plants across 
the nation. The company manu
factures farm machinery and 
equipment.

Hollywood Stars 
Raise Relief Funds

NEW ORLEANS, May 1. (U.R) 
.Movie and radio stars raised 
slit,7,olio today to help victims in 
the recent Texas City explosion 
and lire. Two benefit shows fea
tured Hollywood Stars led by 
.lack Benny and Frank Sinatra. 
Other entertainers included Phil 
Harris and his wife, Alice Faye; 
Negro Comedian Eddie (Roches
ter) Anderson, Phil Silvers, Mar
jorie Reynolds, Diana Lynn, 
.lane Powell, Jean Sablon and 
Connie Boswell.
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Ocean Breeze 
Routs Smog; 
Heat Up to 87

A sea breeze that came at 
,10:20 a m. yesterday swept away 
smog fumes which threatened 
Los Angeles w 11 h one of the 
most stifling days on record, ac
cording to H. E. Kunkel, city air 
'pollution control ofiicer. At 10 
a.m. visibility was three miles 
downtown.

Kunkel called attention to the 
fact that the smog blanket was 
only 1000 feet deep, eoncentrat- 

Mng the smoke and gases and 
making the atmosphere more 
irritating than the usual smog 

‘ blanket of 3000 to 4000 feet in 
depth.

At the same time a 10-degree 
rise in temperature brought 
summer heat, the mercury hit
ting a top of S7 degrees, highest 
since March 14. Minimum yes
terday was 48 degrees.

The forecast is for increasing 
cloudiness today with showers 
end cooler weather tomorrow.
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Beulah Overell 
to Face Judge

City Smog Control Youngsters In Relief Homes Keep Earnings
n To encourage youngsters In $$ earned'weekly plus 50 per

TO De I ransrerrea relief families to accept jobs, the cent' of earnings above this sum 
Transfer of the City Health E0U"*jr yesterday authorised instead of deducting the total 

J such juveniles to keep the first wage, from relief checks.

LAUGHING 
. MATTER &

L <■;. \\
f•« ■MM;&

Department’s air pollution con
trol division to the County Smog 
Control District will he effective 
Feb. 1, Dr. George M. Uhl, City 
Health Officer, said yesterday.

Making the transfer will be 
H. E. Kunkel, director, and In
spectors Robert Crothcrs, Wil
liam Parmelee, Sidney Upton 
and Thomas Jump. Under re
cent State legislation the county 
has jurisdiction over smog con
trol within its boundaries.

Beulah Louise Overell, recent 
ly acquitted of the yacht-bias 
murder of her parents, yestet 
day was accused of mlsdemeano 
hit-and-run driving in a corr 
plaint issued by Dep. City Attj 
John D. Barrett.

The action grew out of an ac 
Orient Dec. 21 In which an autc 
mobile driven by Mrs. Katherln 
Y. Owens, 31, of 112414 E. 70tl 
St., was struck by another ca 
at Florence Ave. and Hoover St 
which drove away.

According to a police repor 
to Barrett, Miss Overell declaret 
she did not stop because shi 
was with Paul R. Werllng, fit 
N. Elolse St., Pasadena, and dlt 
not want "publicity." Werllni 
accompanied her on her firs 
“date” after she was acqulttet 
of the murder charges.

After Mrs. Owens filed a com 
plaint with the traffic bureai 
Miss Overell voluntarily ap 
poared and paid $80 damages.

A hearing on the hit-run accu 
sat Ion will be held In Munlclpa 
Court, Division 8, at 10 a.m 
Fob. 11.
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n I guess the honeymoon must be over. He still brings me 
breakfast in bed but he doesn't whip up any 

more fancy dishes."

Union Rescue 
Mission Elects

Hugh R. Murchison was re 
elected president of the board ol 
directors of the Union Rescue 
Mission at yesterday’s annua! 
election and today will begin hit 
seventh term as head of the mis 
slon.

Others re-elected are J. E. Cal 
houn, vice-president; Clarence C 
Bonhoff, secretary; Sam Camp 
house, treasurer; A. Addison 
Maxwell, auditor, and the follow 
Ing directors: Arthur Bone, L. M 
Bryant, Thomas S. Bunn, J. L, 
Davidson, Harry Bilker, E. T, 
Hermann, Cecil Kettle, Doc Snell 
Carl Stutsman and Dr. Herbert 
Anderson.

Union Rescue Mission, 57 yean 
old, and the Victory Service Club, 
which it has sponsored for sev
eral years, have just concluded 
another year of service to needy 
men and boys, having provided 
401,960 free meals and 89,887 
sleeping accommodations In 1047.

Bankruptcy Suit 
Filed Against Club

A petition in involuntary 
bankruptcy was filed against the 
Club Morocco, 1551 N. Vine St., 
in Federal court yesterday by 
creditors of the restaurant. Hu
bert F. Laugharn, referee, was 
assigned to hear the case.
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Fumes Check 
Under Way
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i Health Officials Use 
'Smog Catcher' for 
Downtown Area Tests

City Health Department 
oflicials yesterday went for
ward with their campaign 
against the irritating fumes 
and gasses of the downtown 
area’s "smog” situation by 

starting a series of spot 
checks of the atmosphere 
with the aid of what is known 
as an electrostatic precipi
tator.

A demonstration of the ma
chine was conducted atop the 
City Health Department’s build
ing at Temple and Spring Sts., 
h.v Capt. Thomas Marsh of the 
11.S. Public Health Service; 
Harry E. Kunkel, director of the 
Bureau of Atmospheric Pollu
tion Control; Dr. George M. Uhl, 
city health officer, and Charles 
L. Senn, city sanitary engineer.

1’se of Device
The "smog catcher” Is a tubu

lar device tor picKing up ami i 
measuring the amount of par-1 
ticulate matter In the ozone. I 
Generally used by the health do- j 
partmenl's division of industrial 
hygiene for measuring foreign j 
matter in the air in operations I 
of various industrial plants, the j 
machine will be used for spot 
checking with the ultimate view 
of ascertaining what substances 
are in the atmosphere and pro
ceeding with abatement opera
tions accordingly, in order to re
duce the annoying atmospheric 
condition.

According to Capt. Marsh Ir
ritation is perceptible at 20 milli
grams per 10 cubic meters of 
atmosphere, as registered by the 
machine's two key tubes—liquid 
and air—-12 milligrams per 10 
cubic meters has been observed 
on one of the city's worst days.

Machine's Showing
Use of the machine will show 

the relative amount of smoko 
abated over a period of time 
and will Indicate whether the 
anti-smoke program is making 
progress. It is not known if 
the machine is picking up the 
substances causing eye irritants, 
since it picks up smoke and 
fumes, but not gasses such as 
sulphur dioxide, etc.

It is not expected that the 
smog catcher will do much more 
than produce the daily log of 
atmospheric particulate matter,

I limvnirnt- .
Capt. Marsh will analyze the 

matter picked up by the pro- 
;ipitator-daily in an effort to de
termine source of the gaseous 
factors and then recommend 
remedies.

! T
TV-! *

J

Time* ohoto
SMOG CATCHER—Left to right, Dr. George M. Uhl, city 
health officer, pointing; Harry E. Kunkel and Capt. 
Thomas Marsh demonstrating electrostatic precipitator, 
or "smog catcher."
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City and County Curbs 
on Smoke Co-ordinated

The City Council yesterday 
passed an ordinance co-ordinat
ing the city’s anti-smoke laws 
with those of the county to cre
ate uniform regulation over the 
entire area The new ordinance 
Is effective immediately,

A companion ordinance also 
was approved creating positions 
for air pollution inspectors and 
providing for their salaries.
Later in the day the ordinances 

igned by Council Presi
dent George Moore, acting May-, . , , . „
or in the absence of Mayor Bow-1 munities are scheduled to line 
ron, 1 up today with Los Angeles city

In connection with the legts- and county in a campaign 
latton, Councilman G, Vernon against the smoke and fumes 
Bennett asserted that the new nuisance, 
laws apparently are only to con- An action committee headed 
trol smoke and could not be ap- by H, P. Holley, assistant chief 
plied to elimination of noxious engineer of the Automobile Club 
gasei.

Later It was disclosed that 
Maj. Harry E, Kunkel, chief air- 
pollution officer, had obtained a 

from the City Attor- 
ce against the Borg 

Metals Corp., 2610 Long Beach 
Ave. Violation of State laws In
volving perpetration of a public 
nuisance were charged and the 
defendants were cited to appear 
in Division 30 of the Municipal 
Court tomorrow afternoon.

Action Elsewhere

mplalnt 
ney’s om
co

were at
Meanwhile, 18 foothill com-

of Southern California' and rep
resenting the near-by centers, IsSuits Proposed

Bennett advocated that in the slated te appear before the City 
future, where a flagrant case of Council and the Board of Super
smoke or gas nuisance on the visors,
part of a large concern was de- The communities are Paaa- 
teeted the City Attorney be In- dena, San Marino, San Gabriel, 
structed to file suit, whether the Monterey Park,* Montebello, El 
concern be located within or out. Monte, Whittier, Burbank, South 
side the city limits, as an “ex- Pasadena, Glendale, Alhambra, 
ample” to all offender* both SierraMadre, Arcadia,Monrovia, 
large and small. Temple Cltv and Altadena,
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Harby Says Japs 
Lived With Pigs

Does the War Relocation An- 
| thority want Midwest fanners to 
take community family baths in 

I one tub? .
Or let farmyard animals, like 

[ pigs, have the run of their living 
rooms? '

Or allow rats to Infest their 
homes?

Councilman Harold Harby, do
ing a slow burn over the 
W.R.A.’s published suggestion of 
two days ago that Japs should 
teach Mldjvesterners hygiene, 
wo n do red yesterday ns he 
chocked a report of the Venice! 
Health Department. 1

Maj. Harry JC. Kunkel, of the i 
health department, tells me he; 
formerly had to keep 12 men 
busy cleaning out rats from Jap 
homes,” Harby told the City 
Council, - “The rats practically 
lived with the Japs and domes
tic animals trotted In and out of 
the houses.

"Furthermore, It was the cus
tom for all of the .lap families to 
take simultaneous hatha in a 
community vat. Is that the prac
tice the W.R.A. wants American 
farmers to imitate?" •

II
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Hendry, Charles S., Lieut. (Jr. Gr.). Engineer Division, Naval 
Militia, San Francisco.

Herrick, Jr„ Albert B., 1st Lieut., Medical Corps, Santa Rosa.
Hicks. Arthur W. T.. 1st Lieut., Chaplain, 5th Infantry, Oakland.
Hill, Rodney J., 1st Lieut., Co. F, 2d Infantry, Woodland.
Hill, Janies A., Veterinarian, 1st Battalion, Field Artillery, Oak

land.
Hinchman, Edwin E„ Captain, Co. F, 5th Infantry, Oakland.
Hizar, Julier C., Ensign, Assistant Paymaster, Naval Militia, 

Coronado.
Hcarfield, Harold H., Captain, Co. D., 5th Infantry, San Rafael.
Henry, Maitland R., 2d Lieut., Co. I, 5th Infantry, Oakland.
Hennebeiger, Jr., Herman, Lieut. (Jr. Gr.), 7th Division, Naval 

Militia.
Hogan, Dana. Ensign, 9th Division. Naval Militia, Los Angeles.
Holderman, Nelson M., Captain, Co. L. 7th Infantry, Tustln.
Holm, Louis R., Ensign, 2d Division, Naval Militia, San Francisco.
Holman, Harry W., 1st Lieut., Co. M, 2d Infantry, Hanford.
Hopcraft, Newton J., 2d Lieut., 19th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, 

Los Angeles.
Hopkins, Frank D., Captain, Co. C, 2d Infantry, Fresno.
Hoppin, Charles R., Captain, 2d Infantry, Woodland.
Hover, Frederick H., 2d Lieut., Battery A, 1st Battalion, Field 

Artillery. Los Angeles.
Howard, Thomas D„ 2d Lieut., Coast Artillery Corps, Los Angeles.
Huber, Harry F., Captain, Battery B, 1st Battalion, Field 

Artillery, Oakland.
Hubbard, Wm. E., Ensign, Engineer Division, Naval Militia, 

San Francisco.
Humphreys, William P., Lieut. Col., Judge Advocate General’s 

Department, San Francisco.
Huston, Charles F., Captain, 13th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, Log 

Angeles.
Hutchins, Charles F., Colonel. 7th Infantry, South Pasadena.
Hutson, Edgar S., 1st Lieut., Co. F, 5th Infantry, Oakland.

I

Irvine, James, Captain, Co. B, Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles.

J
Jamison, Fenton W., 1st Lieut., Co. A, 2d Infantry, Chico. 
Jaynes, Isaac DeL., 2d Lieut, 7th Infantry, Buena Park. 
Johnson, Neal C., 2d Lieut., Co. F, 7th Infantry, Los Angeles. 
Jones, Robert R., Captain, 15th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, Los 

Angeles.
K

Kammerer. George E., Commander, 1st Battalion, Naval Militia, 
San Francisco.

Kelly, Will, Major, 2d Infantry, Fresno.
Kelley, John A., Captain, 16th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, San 

Pedro.
Keltz, Wm. V., 2d Lieut, Co. B. 2d Infantry, Richmond.
Kent. Milo F., Captain, 6th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, San 

Francisco.
Kiler, Harvey L., Ensign, 6th Division, Naval Militia, Santa 

Barbara.
Kimball, Frederick H., Lieut, 6th Division, Naval Militia, Santa 

Barbara.
Kimes, Francis. Captain, Co. M, 2d Infantry’, Hanford.
King, Arthur, 1st Lieut., Co. C, 7th Infantry, Los Angeles.
Kirk, Theodore T., 1st Lieut., Co. B, Corps of Engineers, Los 

Angeles.
Kirkbrlde. Charles N., Captain, Ordnance Officer, Coast Artillery 

Corps. San Mateo.
Koebig, Hans Karl, Lt. (Jr. Gr.), 8th Division, Naval Militia, Los 

Angeles.
Kruger. Ralph L.. Lieut. Col., Coast Artillery Corps, Los Angeles.
Kunkel, Harry E., Captain, 7th Infantry, Los Angeles.
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Plants Help 
Smog Battle

Problems of Soap 
Concern Typical of 
Clarification Fight

[This Is the third of a series of 
articles dealing with some of the 
chief smog-producing offenders in 
Los Angeles County* prior to the 
setting up of the new Anti-Smog 
District Oct. 14. The articles are 
designed to assist Dr. Louis Mc
Cabe of Washington. D.C., chosen 
as administrator of the district, in 
his new and difficult Job. — Ed. 
Note.]

BY ED AINSWORTH
What is the difference be

tween a fume, a smell and a 
smoke?

That is one of the difficult 
questions which must be an
swered when Los Angeles Coun
ty puts into effect Oct. 14 the 
new State anti-smog law under 
the direction of Chief Engineer 
Louis McCabe of Washington, 
D.C., who will head the county
wide district. Mr. McCabe is due 
here from Washington tomor
row.

Exact standards of measure
ment and definition of terms 
are essential if the law is to 
be enforced. Factory owners and 
others contend, quite correctly, 
that unless they know what 
they are supposed to correct, 
they are helpless. Many plants 
have taken some remedial steps 
iui srnoKe ana xumes ana aaors, 
but they have not been certain 
just what was required of them.

Consider the problems of a 
big soap-making plant.

The Los Angeles Soap Co., at 
fil7 E. First St., is an institution 
here. It has been making soap, 
one way or another, ever since j 
the Civil War. Its plant has 
grown in a rather haphazard 
way, expanding from one build
ing to another until now it 
covers a large area. It still is 
growing, a new building being 
under way at present.

Messy at Best
Soap-making is a smelly busi

ness at best. Fats, chemicals 
and lye are mixed and cooked 
until the final product emerges. 
Anyone who remembers the old 
lye kettle over an open fire in 
the back yard can testifiy that 
soap production is a messy 
process.

When the crude, primitive 
output of a single kettle is in
creased 10,000 fold, and the 
plant has not been designed as 
a cohesive unit but is the result 
of continual additions and im
provising, the ensuing manufac
turing process is likely to be 
pretty offensive to the nose, and 
sometimes the eyes.

At one time or another dur
ing the last four years the soap 
company plant has been accuspd 
by citizens of causing some of 
the eye-smarting smog in down
town Los Angeles. The smell 
around the plant some days and 
nights was terrific.

This was particulary true 
when so-called “household fats” 
—the kind obtained from house
wives during the war emergency 
—were being utilized for cheap
er kinds of soap. Much of the fat 
was rancid before it reached the 
soap plant, according to F. H. 
Merrill, president of the com
pany, and his son, F. C. Merrill, 
plant manager.

Equipment Idle 
“It got so bad,” F. H. Merrill 

said, “ that we just quit making 
cheap stuff entirely. Now we 
accept no household fats, and 
have cleared up much of our 
problem. We intend to deal 
only in high class soaps from 
now on. The equipment former
ly used for household fats is 
idle now.” .

Manager P. C. Merrill in con
ducting a tour through the plant 
for Harry E. Kunkel, director

Torn to Page 2, Column 5
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PLANTS HELP 
IN SMOG FIGHT
Continued from First Page
of the Bureau of Air Pollution 
Control and Robert Crothers, 
chemical inspector on Kunkel’s 
staff, pointed out that one of the 
chief sources of objectionable 
odors during past years—and to 
some extent at present—is the 
group of tanks used for prelim
inary cooking of the fats. These 
tanks are used to separate -the 
glycerin from the fats. The glyc
erin is taken off and the fatty 
acid is used in the soap-manu
facturing process.

The plant, at a cost of S10.000 
or S50.000, has made numerous 
improvements to improve smoke 
and fume conditions. A home
made ’‘electric eye" was in
stalled during the war—one of 
the first in use here—to sound 
a loud horn warning when 
smoke from the boilers reached 
unlawful density. Control ma
chinery has just been installed 
on the boilers.

Process Explained ,
A new type of “dust collector” 

is built into the latest packaging 
machines for granulated, or chip, 
soap. On the roof is a huge new 
“baghouse" which collects and 
reclaims via a pipe system many 
hundreds of pounds of soap dust 
each day. .

One large conveyor, however, 
dumps soap through one ceiling 
into a bin below without benefit 
of blowers or collecting pipes 
for the dust. This needs atten
tion.

The odor from the tanks and 
the dust in the soap-chipping 
process are the chief factors in 
the company's problem. Work 
remains to be done, it is true, 
but the company has shown a 
fine spirit of co-operation.

Administrator McCabe should 
find the Merrills, father and son, 
willing allies in the war on 
smog. They know it is to their 
advantage and to the advantage 
of their company.

(To Be Continued)
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SUPERVISORS ACT TO PUT 
SMOG LAW IN OPERATION

Formal action was taken by sulphur dioxide which la dis- 
the Board of Supervisors yester- charged into the air. In a 10- 
day to set up the Job of director mile circle from the City Hall 
and chief engineer for the pew they figure about 60 tons are sus- 
unlfied Smog-Control District to pended in the air. Of this, auto- 
be created Oct. 2. mobiles are credited with creat

or. nouis £icL'aoe, cniet ot tne ing only about 15 tons and fac* 
coal section of the United States tories in the circle about 15 
Bureau of Mines, of Washington, more, leaving 30 tons which 
D.C., has been chosen for the job, must drift In from outside. • 
but cannot assume office until -Solid matter in the air—smoke 
the new district is created. particles — is only about one- 

The job, as approved yester- third what it was in 1942, show- 
day, carries a salary of $11,000 a ing great improvement on that 
year. Under the new State law, score, 
the Supervisors must* declare 
smog to be a menace and then 
must create the district and ad
vertise it before the director can 
start work.

Theory Outlined 
The theory was advanced that 

the sulphur dioxide which has 
an affinity for aldehydes, or eye- 
smarting gases, may draw off 
some ,of the aldehydes in the 
air arid thereby set, up a condi
tion tending to cause irritation.

It was pointed out that Chi
cago has perhaps 20 times as 
much sulphur, dioxide in the air 
as does Los Angeles, yet there is

City Studies Irritants 
At the moment the Supe 

ora were acting, City health au
thorities were conducting a 
sion in an attempt to iden 
the eye irritants in smog here.
Charles P. Senn, director of the 
Bureau of Sanitation, and Maj. no eye smarting. The salt in fog 
Harry E. Kunkel, head of the also was discussed as a possible 
City Bureau of Air Pollution factor in speeding up chemical 
Control, and their assistants, reactions, and causing eye smart- 
have complied figures and sclen- Ing.
title material giving some clues Dr. McCabe, when he takes 
to the nature of the Irritants. over the new anti-smog district, 

They have found that the met- Oct 2 will be confronted with 
ropolitan area apparently pro- working out the final solution to 
duces about 1000 tons a day of such problems as these.

rvis-

ses-
tify
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Police Squads
Get Training in 
Smoke Control

Thirty-two motorcycle officers 
forming the first unit in a class 
of 175 who will receive special 
instruction in co operating with 
city health inspectors in smoke 
control were given a practical 
demonstration in Diesel motor 
truck violations yesterday by 
Harry E. Kunkel, city air pol
lution control officer.

The demonstration was car
ried out at 1661 McGarry St., 
with a truck mounted on a dyna
mometer, a machine which re
cords all road conditions except 
atmospheric pressure.

Latest Equipment
Officers were provided with a 

Rlngelmann smoke chart 
through which they are able to 
determine the density of the 
smoke from aii exhaust stack. 
The dots on the char t, run
ning from a light gray to black, 
indicate the denseness, from 20 
to 100 per cent. A density of 40 
per cent is the first violation.

Kunkel explained that officers 
at first will issue warnings only 
and report to the City Diesel 
Smoke Control Board. The board 
will notify the owner of the 
truck violating the municipal 
or county codes prohibiting un
necessary smoke. Repeated of
fenses will result in arrest cita
tions, he said.

Inclusion of the city’s motor
cycle officers In the smoke con
trol campaign is part of an all- 
out program being carried out 
by the smoke control board, 
Dep. Chief Bernard Caldwell, 
the Association of Motor Truck 
Owners of California and the
A.P. of L. Teamsters Union, 
Kunkel said, '
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Planes Check 
on City Smog

Mayor Offers Full 
Support to Make 
New Law Effective

[This U th* fourth in a aortas of 
ortlctas dialing with chlol factors 
in tho smog situation In Los An* 
golos County* on tho otto of tho 
offoetlwo data of tho now Slata 
antl*smog law. Tho unified district 
In tho county will go into offset 
Oct. 14.]

BY ED AINSWORTH 
Mayor Bowron yesterday 

pledged his "100 per cent co
operation” in making effec
tive the new county-wide an
ti-smog law when it goes into 
effect Oct. 14.

At the same time an airplane 
observation service, suggested 
by the Mayor, was put into op
eration at Metropolitan Airport. 
Van Nuys, by Gen. Leonard E. 
Thomas of the California Nation
al Guard. Regular flights—prob
ably daily—will be made in an 
effort to gather helpful facts 
about smog density, wind direc
tions and sources of smoke.

Maj. Harry E. Kunkel. head 
of. the city’s Air Pollution Con- 
trot Bureau; Charles E. Senn, 
chief of the city Bureau of Sani- 
tationvPaul Rich of the County 
Bureau of Air Pollution Control 
and other officials went on the 
first flight.

McCabe Due Tomorrow 
Mayor Bowron said that while 

It is the intention of the city to 
maintain a smog control unit in 
the City Health Department, it 
will in no way be allowed to

conflict with the administrative 
setup of Director and Chief En
gineer Louis C. McCabe who will 
have charge of smoke and fumes 
suppression in the entire dis
trict. ,

Dr. McCabe, who has resigned 
as head of the coal division of 
the United States Bureau of 
Mines to take the job here, will 
arrive this morning to assume 
office tomorrow, *

It was emphasized by Bowron 
that the city intends to do every
thing possible to make the new 
unified anti-smog district a suc
cess.

No General Transfer 
He was asked what will be 

the city’s policy in regard to 
present employees being blanket
ed into the county-wide organiza
tion as provided for in the State 
law, with full civil service ac
crued benefits. j

He replied that individuals, of i 
course, will be at liberty to go 
into the organization under Dr. 
McCabe but that there is no plan 
at present for any general trans
fer of personnel. '

The Mayor described the air
plane inspection idea as grow
ing out of Gen. Thomas’ absence 
during the war, dating from 
ieariy 1941. "When he came 
back.
couldn’t believe it was the same 
city on account of the terrible 
smog. We got to talking about 
smog as a menace to flying and 
this new inspection service Is 
the result.”

Gen. Thomas after the flight 
yesterday said that Maj. Robert 
DeHaven, operations officer, will 
be in charge of the tests, which 
will include air sampling.

"Smog is a definite threat to 
flying in this area and we are 
determined to do all we can to 
help correct the smog condition,” 
Gen. Thomas announced.

the Mayor said, "he

Manufacturer Named
M. B. Pendleton, president of 

the Plomb Tool Co. and first vice
president of the California Manu
facturers Association, yesterday- 
accepted appointment to the Cali
fornia State Employment, Ad
visory Council established under 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act. The appointment was made 
by Gov. Warren.
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Police to Be 
Schooled for 
Smog Fight

Training of 475 motorcycle 
policemen in enforcement of 
la\ys pertaining to' emission of 
smoke from Diesel trucks will be
gin Monday as part of the city’s 
anti-smog .'campaign; Harry E. 
Kunkel, air pollution control di
rector, said yesterday-

School sessions for groups of 
35 officers will be held daily at 
1611 McGarry St. where equip
ment is being set up for demon
strations of smoke densities.

After the instruction Is com
pleted the officers will 'be as
signed to highways carrying 
heavy truck traffic where drivers 
of trucks creating smoke In ex
cess of legal limits will be cited 
before the air pollution officer.

Hollywood's Bar 
Group Picks Staff

Newly ^elected officers of the 
Hollywood Bar Association were 
announced yesterday. Herberl
C. Duenckel Is. the new presi 
dent, Harold A. Lewis, vlce-presi 
dent, andiJphn A. Weyl, secre 
tary.

Mefhbers of the board of gdv 
ernors include William E. Crum 
Max M. Gifford, Gilbert J. Hey 
fron, H. Bradley Jones, Abe Lev 
in, Bernard M. Sllbert, Clarence 
A. Singer, Carl B. Sturzenaekei 
and Duenckel, Lewis and Weyl
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Poison Pen Group Attacks 
Smoq Control Legislation

Unsigned Letters Misrepresent 
Measure and Call for Its Defeat

Now the anonymous poison-pen brigade has gone into 
action against the Los Angeles County smog-control bill.

Members of the Legislature, it was learned yesterday ny 
The Times, are being deluged with unsigned letters misrep
resenting the smog control bill and demanding its defeat. 

Out-and-out untruths are resorted to in a two-page letter.
One statement is that an at

tempt was made to pass the bill 
during the first portion of the 
legislative session when bills 
merely are introduced. This, of 
course, is contrary to the facts.

Another statement is that a 
citizen would he arrested, put 
in Jail and fined if he burned a 
little wood in his back yard 
barbecue. No such provision is 
in the measure.

Measure's Purpose
The bill which is attacked— 

Assembly Bill No. 1 sponsored' 
by Assemblyman A. I. Stewart 
of Pasadena and other legislators 
from Los Angeles County—seeks 
to set up a county-wide enforce
ment agency to control sources 
of smog, and do away with pres
ent confusion. At present, three 
different governmental units are, 
attempting to handle the smog 
problem.

The anonymous letter which 
is being circulated among the 
legislators is mailed to each in a 
plain envelope with no return 
address. The postmark is Los 
Angeles.

The two sheets are mijneo- 
graphed.

Self-Regulation Aim 
in Trucking Industry

Self-regulation of the trucking 
industry to eliminate fumes and 
smoke fro m Diesel trucks is 
planned by formation of a com
mittee representing manage- 

Jment and labor, Councilman 
j L. E. Timberlake said yesterday.

Timberlake, chairman of the 
Council's Public Health and Wel
fare Committee, said the propos

al is the outgrowth of a series 
of conferences with city, indus
try and organized labor repre
sentatives.

Under the plan offending op
erators and drivers would be 
warned by the committee on a 
first offense; a recurrence would 
bring disciplinary action by 
trucking ihterests or organized 
labor, or both, depending on the 
responsibility involved. .

Aiding in drafting the plan are
B. R. Caldwell, Police Depart
ment traffic division chief; Coun
cilman George P. Cronk and Carl
C. Rasmussen; Harry E. Kunkel, 
director of the Bureau of Air 
Pollution Control; Wade Sher- 
rard, general manager Mot.or 
Truck Association of Southern 
California; H. L. Woxberg, di
rector Western Line Drivers’ 
Council, and Vernon Cannon, 
Teamsters’ Union.

IY/ Benefit Show 
Set for Tonight

Film Actors Rhoda Fleming, 
Monty Montana and Guy Madi
son together with trampoline 
artists, .magicians and dancers 
will provide variety for more 
than 1000 persons at 8:15 p.m. 
today during the Y.M.C.A, spe
cial one-performance benefit 
show, “Kaleidoscopes of 1947" 
at the Embassy Auditorium.

Deadline Extended 
for Flower Show

The entiy deadline for the 
Southern California Spring 
Flower Show has been extended 
to Monday, it was announced 
yesterday by the sponsoring 
Pasadena Flower Show Associa
tion. ' ■ .

The four-day flower show will 
open at Brookside Park next 
Thursday. -
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The Weather
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United States Weather Bureau forecast: 
Jfostly dear today and tomorrow but with 
night and morning low clouds or log: 
slightly cooler today. Highest temperature 
yesterday, 81; lowest, 60.
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Demands for Lot 
Cleanup Growing

J3&W

Center for Burning Junk 
Worst Smog Offender

>s
'Vv,

Citizens Complain About Garbage, 
Littered Steps, Trash and Dead Cat

'>; What Can Be Done 
About It? City 
Looks for Answer

$

with
*

BILL HENRY As the city’s Street Maintenance and Sanitation Division 
approached T-Day — the November date when it will 
launch a tax-paid cleanup drive against Los Angeles’ 100,
000 vacant lots—complaints by local householders against 
municipal dirtiness rose to a crescendo.

[This U Ihs locoad of a itries 
I ol article* dealing with *om* of the 

chief smog-producing oilenders In 
j Los Angeles County, prior to the 

setting up ol the new Anti-Smog 
; District Oct. 14. The articles are 

designed to assUt Dr. LouU Mc
Cabe ol Washington, D.C.. chosen 
as administrator ol the district, in 
his new and difficult Job, — Ed. 

. Note.]

WASHINGTON.—The news 
reporters of this town are a 
well-informed and very Inter
esting group and they gossip 
and wrangle unceasingly about 
such topics as are chronicled 
here, as well a3 many others.

>■

Spurred by The Times’ expose 
* of unkempt conditions along 

streets, alleys, parking and un
improved property, hundreds of 
citizens went on record for im-

i
t

.v,
•zj%meatate action.

By letter and telephone^ they 
added to the growing list of va
cant lots requiring prompt at
tention.

POLITICS—They are, under
standably, fascinated by poli
tics. They agree that It is un
fortunate that the European 
crisis seems to be developing 
right at the beginning of the ] 
1948 political campaign, but ] 
they think it makes it all the < 
more interesting to watch. The j 
Marshall plan, high prices, a j 
recail of Congress — all these 
things have very direct political 
significance. There is no way - 
to avoid mixing the internation
al crisis with the domestic po
litical hithering and thithering. 
The self-styled "liberals” who, 
contradictorily, are all for gov
ernment controls and limita
tion of the freedom of the indi
vidual think this mingling of 
crisis and politics is an indict
ment of our political system. 
The true liberals say this is 
one of the prices to be paid 
for freedom—and Is well worth 
It. They argue far into the 
night.

CONGRESS—Most of the real
istic thinkers believe that a 
recall of Congress Is inevitable. 
They set the time at mid- 
November or later. They do 
this by means of a timetable 
which i3 developing. They say 
the major factor is the posses
sion of factual information on 
what can be done about the 
European crisis. The Harriman 
committee, which is surveying 
our assets, will not be able to 
report until some time in No
vember. Most of the touring 
members of Congress will not 
be home until the middle or the 
latter part of that month. True,
If there should be such a ses
sion, It would last only until 
about a week before Christmas, 
but, the thinkers say, it would 
give the regular session of 
Congress in January a running 
•tart on the problem.

TOURISTS—Most Washington 
reporters think the best thing 
that has happened to this coun
try in many years 13 the out
break of junketing to Europe 
by our Congress this summer. 
One out of every three mem
bers of both houses will have 
been overseas in 1947 by mid- 
November. For many of them 
it is their first trip. For most 
of them it is their first in many 
yearn. Latest statistics indicate 
that 122 members of the House 
and 47 from the Senate are 
overseas or planning to go. 
The boys will come back with', 
at least, some oddments of 
firsthand information.

J:‘ BY ED AINSWORTH 
“The worst place in town!” 
Everybody agrees on that—tho 

I 'owners, the neighbors and the 
S i smog-control authorities, in re- 
k gard to the Los Angeles By- 
I Products Co. plant at 1819 E. 
I 25th St. What to do is the prob- 
I lem. Why?
I This is because the city of 
I Los Angeles itself is the main 
I contributor to the conditions re

sulting in a continual and ap
palling output of smoke and 
fumes from the giant plant. Al
most all of the city’s noncom
bustible rubbish—cans, bottles, 
bed springs,. auto parts, old 
bones, baby buggies, tires and a 
thousand other things—pour into 
the hoppers of the establishment 
at the rate of more than 300 tons 
per day.

i'
Here's Direct Action ,

Some took matters in their 
own hands. Eight apartment 
dwellers at 1531 S. Mansfield 
Ave. attacked the rubbish on a 
near-by lot, hauled it away and 
prepared to plant it with Cali
fornia flowers.

From distant Oceanside, a let
ter bearing the imprint of that 
seaside city’s Garden Club ex
horted cleanliness in Los An
geles.

"Could YOU be that (the care
less) kind of citizen?” the mis
sive asked. "It is up to Y’OU. 
Let’s ail help!”

Several perplexed citizens 
pointed out that most commer
cial dumps, having been union
ized. demand that gardeners 
seeking to dump lawn trash 
therein must show union cards. 
This has greatly added to the 
problem of public dumping, 
since many gardeners, being 
small operators, cannot afford 
the additional cost of joining a 
teamster’s organization, it was 
stated.
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PET IN HERO ROLE—Bunky, 5-month-old part-poodle, 
is shown with his mistress, Mrs. Marguerite Lawson, after 
he saved her from an ossailant near her home Saturday.
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Dog Rescues Mistress 
From Street Assailant

JOBLESS — Gene Tierney, 
who has been suspended for 
refusal to accept new role.
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Fox Suspends 
Gene Tierney in 
Rift Over Role

Burned in Furnace 'y-r-.'
The cans are "burned out” in 

an immense furnace at 500 deg. 
F., for later shredding as re
claimed iron. The resultant 
smoke and fumes from paint, de
cayed food and other substances 
go through the stack into the 
air. Analysis has shown that 82 
to 94 per cent of this discharge 
into the air is metallic.

Officials of the company have 
ordered from Detroit a Schnible 
multi-wash collector which is to 
be installed soon on the stack in 
an effort to correct the situation. 
Chief Engineer S. G. Gillette said 
the 50-foot-high installation will 
involve the use of 30,000 cubic 
feet of air a minute in a double 
blower system! A neutralizing 
agent in the water used for cool
ing the smoke and gases will 
protect the inside *of the appa
ratus. Five or six cubic yards 
a day of sludge'are expected to 
be recovered. This at present is 
going into the air.

Bunky, a little black and 
white part-poodle only 5 
months old and weighing less 
than 15 pounds, yesterday was 
acclaimed a hero by his mis
tress, Mrs. Marguerite Law
son, 34, of 1325 S. Dewey Ave., 
after he saved her from an 
assailant Saturday night.

Mrs. Lawson got Bunky 
from the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
only a week ago. Saturday 
night as she was returning

from a market near her home 
a man stepped from \ a clump 
of bushes and attempted to 
drag her away.

“Fortunately I had Bunky 
with me,” said Mrs. Lawson 
yesterday. “He bit ’at the 
man’s legs repeatedly. The 
man kicked at him, still try
ing to keep hold of me, but 
Bunky evaded the kicks and 
kept biting him. The man 
let go of me to grab at the 
dog and I ran.”
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ANOTHER OFFENDER—Constant stream of smoke being 
emitted by this stack atop a by-products company will 
be another item to be considered under new smog setup.BY EDWIN SCHALLERT

Often designated as the First 
Lady .of the studio, Gene Tierney 
has been suspended by 20th Cen
tury-Fox, it was announced yes
terday.

Difficulties which brought 
about the suspension are attrib
uted to the picture, “The Walls of 
Jericho,? .in which Miss Tierney 
was replaced last week by Anne 
Baxter. '

Miss Tierney had previously 
been announced for the film but, 
it is understood, declined to ap
pear in it

Fire Hazards
Papers piling up until they 

constitute definite fire hazards, 
noxious heaps of garbage, lit
tered steps of "big apartment 
houses,” and even a dead cat 
that lay untended for "several 
days” in one empty lot were 
cited by complainants. So were 
“open - body garbage trucks” 
which emit smells and permit 
refuse to drop into the streets 
during collections. One citizen 
pointed out that Toledo, O., for 
example, has modern enclosed 
garbage trucks.

Here is a letter which seemed 
to epitomize many received by 
The Times last week:

“Twenty-seven years ago we 
came to Los Angeles, buying at 
that time a four-family flat at 
Edgemont Ave. and Hollywood 
Blvd., confident that Olive Hill 
would develop into a beauty 
spot. A trip along Hollywood 
Blvd. from Vermont Ave. to 
Edge.mont (a typical trash 
dump) Illustrates our mistake.”

PERSISTENCE 
LANDS HIM IN 
COUNTY JAIL

City Lawyers 
Convene Today

ARABIAN PRINCES HERE 
TO 'SEE THE SIGHTS'

Persistence of a burglary 
suspect landed him in the 
County Jail early yesterday.

Elsie Ann’DePalma, 13, of 
11246 Virginia Ave., East 
Lynwood, told police that 
she was working as a baby 
sitter for Mr. and Mrs. Jack’ 
Cumins, 5162 N11 a n d St., 
East Lynwood, when a man 
came to the front door and 
asked for “Barbara.”

Although Elsie told him 
there was no one there by 
that name, the man insisted 
that she let him in the front 
door. She refused. Then, she 
said, he tried the back door. 
It was when the man start
ed taking a screen off a win
dow that Elsie called her 
father, John DePalma, at 
their home several blocks 
away.

Her father came running 
with a gun and captured the 
man. The latter Identified 
himself as Robert S. Buck
ley, 30, of 11271 Wright Road, 
East Lynwood. Buckley was 
booked in the County Jail 
on suspicion of burglary.

Looking and acting like al
most any boyish tourists in 
their traveling suits, two Ara
bian princes arrived at the Hunt
ington Hotel yesterday to “see 
the sights” as guests of the Ara- 
bian-American Oil Co.

But when H.R.H. Prince Talal 
Al-Saud, 18, and his 14-year-old 
brother, H.R.H. Prince Nawaf 
Al-Saud, of Saudi Arabia, put 
on their royal robes for news 
pictures the illusion was broken. 
They gave a pretty solid im
pression that they had a heritage 
of royal dignity, despite the 
rather incongruous English ox
fords that kept appearing from 
under the bottom hems of their 
native dress. '

Sons of His Majesty, King 
Abdul Aziz Al-Saud, the youths 
plan a week’s stay in the South
land (with their full retinue.) 
It’s the elder brother’s first visit

to the United States, but Prince 
Nawaf visited the San Francis
co U.N. conference and considers 
himself the family authority on 
the American scene.

Legal problems of the nation’s 
cities are to be subjected to ex
pert analysis at a three-day meet
ing of the National Institute of 
Municipal Law Officers that will 
get under way today at the Bilt- 
more.

Representatives of the legal 
departments of 250 cities in 40 
States are expected to attend the 
conference to hear and partici
pate in discussions of the Su
preme Court’s tidelands decision, 
taxation and license revenue 
matters, air pollution control, 
city charters and ordinances.

City-Atty. Ray L. Chesebro 
will deliver the welcoming ad
dress at this morning’s session.

First-Aid Course 
Opens Wednesday

Problems Explained 
C. M. Gregg, president. and 

manager; H. H. Johnson, secre
tary-treasurer and J. B. Dales, 
office manager, explained some 
of the difficulties encountered in 
trying to handle the enormous 
amounts of waste materials, 
which last year reached a total 
of 546,347 cubic yards, or about 
126,000 tons. Each'month, they 
say, the company is put to the 
expense of hauling away about 
300 tons of combustible material 
which comes in with the city’s 
noncombustibles, in violation of 
terms of the contract with the 
city. . ■

New Trend Seen
Because of the fact that she 

was a nominee for Academy hon
ors about two years ago and has 
played numerous top roles, it is 
considered indicative of a new 
trend in the studios’ attitude to
ward stars that such action has 
been taken at this time with the 
20th Century-Fox luminary.

Once previously, it is recalled, 
Miss Tierney had a controversy 
with 20th over appearing in the 
picture, “Chicken Every Sun
day.”

A standard Red Cross first-aid 
course will open Wednesday eve
ning in chapter house headquar. 
ters, 1200 S. Vermont Ave.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, who, 
since 1934 has been instructing 
Red Cross standard and ad
vanced first-aid classes, will be 
in charge of the group meeting 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Standard Red 
Cross first-aid certificates will be 
awarded all those successfully 
completing the 18-hour course.

Persons interested In enroll
ing in this class may do so by 
calling chapter headquarters, 
Fitzroy 5261, Extension 22.

"There is certainly nothing 
personal in the issue that has 
arisen between 20th Century-Fox 
and myself,” said Miss Tierney 
yesterday. “I simply could not 
undertake the part in ‘Walls of 
Jericho’ because I did not believe 
it was right for me. I could not 
fathom the character of the girl 
although it was the lead in the 
picture.

Hot-Rod Driver 
Held After 
Triple Crash,

Nice Weather? 
It Was Perfect

"But what are we going to 
We can’tdo?” Gregg asked, 

bum it out in the open here, so 
we just take it away at our own 
expense.”

Some of the material goes to 
a small dump In Roscoe, which 
is operated by the company in 
conjunction with Los Angeles 
city.

Everybody said it was nice 
weather yesterday and every
body was right. Clear skies— 
barring a little smog downtown 
—brought a top temperature' of 
81 degrees and a low of 60. It 
will be clear again and a little 
cooler today, the weatherman 
predicted last night.

INFORMATION — Congress, 
much more than any adminis
tration, directly represents the 
people. The average Congress 
reflects a relatively accurate 
picture of the thinking of the 
folk3 back home—Rankin of 
Mississippi. Marcantonlo of the 
Bronx, Taft of Ohio, and the 
rank and file of Texans, Cali
fornians, Midwesterners, New 
Englanders and others very 
correctly and honestly mirror 
the intelligence, the whims, the 
notions, the prejudices of the 
American people. A number 
of them now abroad have 
changed their minds about a lot 
of things, just as any American 
does under similar circum
stances, and when they come 
back they’ll represent the atti
tude of the average American 

• from their own home who has 
undergone similar experiences. 
So, th ir verdict will pretty ac
curately reflect the opinion of 
the plain people of this country.

Chest Drive Needs Workers
The driver of a hot rod who 

allegedly raced his speedster 
through stop lights, crossed the 
center line on Sunset Blvd. and 
crashed head on into an automo
bile at Poins'ettia Drive was 
booked at Hollywood Jail early 
yesterday on suspicion of drunk 
driving felony. He is Carl Green
wood, 23, of 7015 Sunset Blvd.

Greenwood was treated at Hol
lywood Receiving Hospital for 
lacerations, as was Harry Ritt- 
gers, 21, 615 W. Lexington Drive, 
Glendale, a passenger in the sec
ond car, a convertible.

The driver of the convertible, 
Guy Owen, 23, of 1001 Isabel St., 
Burbank, was not Injured, nor 
were two hitchhiking passen
gers in the hot rod.

Officers said that the ifhpact of 
the crash was so great that the 
battery from the hot rod was 
hurled from the wreckage and 
into a sedan driven by George H. 
Rudd, 48, of 629 Eldora Road, 
Pasadena.

“Timid people didn’t settle the Los Angeles area, nor will 
they make it great.”

People with vision and courage have been the backbone of 
the Southland—the kind of people who shoulder responsibil
ities—and in this case for better health and welfare conditions.

These are the kind of people in Community Chest who 
ask you to join with them in raising 57,332,240 for 159 Red 
Feather agency services in hospitals, youth agencies, care of 
the aged and many others. ,

To do the job 46,000 volunteer workers are needed through
out the 35 associated towns and cities—volunteers with vision ' 
and courage.

Call Community Chest, Michigan 8821 or write 729 S. Fig
ueroa St., Los Angeles 14.

Lauds Director
“It was particularly difficult 

for me to refuse this role be
cause John Stahl is the director 
and we have had such excellent 
association with ‘Leave Her to 
Heaven.’ Nevertheless, I felt that 
it would be a great mistake for 
me to appear in this new film.

Miss Tierney, who has spent 
much time in New York recent
ly, expects to return for the mar
riage of her sister, Patricia Ann, 
to Elliott Reed, which takes 
place Oct. 11.

“I have made all my plans to 
remain here, but it does not look 
as if a new picture would be 
prepared for me until January,” 
she said.

Gov. Stassen 
to Talk Here

Similar Setup
Engineer Gillette pins his 

hope that the new multi-wash 
system will clear up the situa
tion on the results achieved with 
a similar installation in another 
portion of the plant, where dust 
and debris are collected. One 
of the major problems concerns 
the varied list of items to be 
dealt with. Old filter packs out 
of automobiles, for instance, are

Former Gov. Harold E. Stas
sen, to date the only announced 
candidate for the Republican 
Presidential nomination, will ad
dress a special luncheon meet
ing of Town Hall in the Bilt- 
more Bowl Wednesday.

Paintings Exhibited
An exhibition, of 55 pictures 

by Las Artistas, an association 
of women painters, will be on 
display in the Municipal Art Gal
lery, Room 351, City Hall, 
through tomorrow.

>*
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VISIBILITY RECORD; 
TODAY'S FORECAST v;T!
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Following are the forecast 
of visibility for Los Angeles 
Civic Center today and the 
range of visibility yesterday 
as compiled by the United 
States Weather Bureau:

Forecast 
Sunrise to 8 a.m. .
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. .
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ..
2 p.m. to sundown

Yesterday's Range

' \
GOSSIP—There are terrific de
bates among the reporters 
about revelations of recent days 
by those who were close to 
F. D. R. Most of them think 
Morgenthau, with his humor
less, statistically backed diary, 
Is unmasking more sham than 
any of the others—and quite 
unconsciously, just as Ed Flynn 
did. When they were arguing 
the other day about Gromyko’s 
20 vetoes in the United Nations 
somebody pointed out that he 
not only was far behind 
F. D. R.’s 631 but likewise trails 
Truman’s 92 vetoes. Interest
ingly enough Truman vetoed 
more bills from the Democratic- 
controlled Congress than the 
current G.O.P. - dominated 
group, but he still has a year 
to work on the Republicans.

a-
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Passenger Agent Ends 
36 Years With Santa Fe

Ending service of more than 
36 years with the Santa Fe Rail
way, Joseph Parker Cosand, pas
senger agent at Pasadena since 
1924, yesterday announced his 
retirement, effective OcL 1. He 
will be succeeded by Maynard 
J. Pratt, at present transporta
tion clerk in Los Angeles. Co
sand will be honored by fellow 
employees and other friends’ at 
a testimonial luncheon at 12:15 
p.m. tomorrow in the Pasadena 
Athletic Club. He is a long-time 
resident of Alhambra and a for
mer president of the Alhambra 
Rotary Club.
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Times photo
The driver, Carl Greenwood, was arrested, charged withWRECKAGE—This is what three automobiles looked like after early 

morning-crash on Sunset Bivd. yesterday that police attributed to a "hot
rod" driver.
smashing into another car, with the third auto also damaged.

H«ar Bill Hanry Monday 
through Friday# KNX# 5:55 p*m*
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Canopy of Stinging Smog Chokes Downtown Area: Dead Calm Holds ...
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Oct 4, 1947;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 1_______________________________________ ____________________________
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TEARS OF IRRITATION—Dr. Louis C. McGobe, newly installed director of County Smog 
Control District, finds ot firsthand what his new job is oil about as he wipes smudgy 
tears away during a roof-top check of the city, which had one of worst days of smog.

Canopy of Stinging Smog; 
Chokes Downtown Area i

Dead Calm Holds Irritating Blanket Down; 
Employees Dismissed Due to Stifling Fumes

Eye-stinging smog enveloped] to 81 degrees, scattered high 
the metropolitan area of Los i clouds and early morning fog 
Angeles yesterday morning, near the coast. Presumably there 
swept in from industrial dis- would be more smog along with 
tricts southeast of the city and the fog.
held down to pavement’level In some sections of the city

yesterday the concentration of 
“The air contained a tot of irritating fumes was so pro

irritants and there was a dead nounced that employers dis
missed their employees for the 
day, it was reported. Every
where discomfited citizens were 
seen wiping smog-produced tears 
from their eyes,

Charles L. Senn, director of the 
City Sanitation Bureau, left Los 
Angeles yesterday for a smog 
conference of the Conference of 
Municipal Public Health Engi
neers in Atlanta, Ga.

by a blanket of fog.

calm throughout the midmorn-

Th« problem of controlling 
fumes from foundries Is dlscusstd 
on Page 1, Part H.

ing," City Air Pollution Officer 
Harry E. Kunkel explained. He 
added that yesterday's smog con
dition was "very bad" and 
brought numerous complaints to 
his office.

Among those whose eyes wa
tered on their way downtown 
was Dr, Louis C. McCabe, newly 
installed director and chief en
gineer of the County Smog Con
trol District, who arrived here 
Wednesday,

Real Demonstration 
"Now I know what my prob

lem is," Dr. McCabe said, blink
ing. "From the reports I've re
ceived it would seem this has 
been one of the most severe 
smog days yet.

From the roof of the County 
Health Building at 808 N. Spring 
St, where Dr. McCabe is occupy
ing temporary offices, he spotted 
two furiously smoking Incin
erators almost within stone’s 
throw. Later he inspected the 
northeastern section of the city, 
where the smog.was reported to 
be exceptionally bad, and con
ferred with Brig. Gen. Amos 
Thomas, secretary of the Cit
izens’ Smoke Committee.

Visibility dropped rapidly from 
four miles at 4 a.m. to one-half 
mile at 7 a.m. and remained there 
until noon, when a light breeze 
began to blow the smog and fog 
away, the U.S. Weather Bureau 
reported. By 3 p.m. visibility 
was up to four miles.

Today’s forecast was for not 
much change in temperature, 
which varied yesterday from 57
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Text of Report and Condlusions of Smog Expert
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jan 19, 1947; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
Pg- 1

Text of Report 
and Conclusions 
of Smoci Expert

Following is tho full text of the 
"Smog Report" made to Tho Times 
by Prof. Raymond R. Tucker of 
St. Louis.

The undersigned consultant 
was employed by the Los Ange
les Times to investigate possible 
sources of atmospheric pollution 
in the city of Los Angeles and 
Los Angeles County which may 
contribute to this problem. The 
results of this investigation were 
to be a guide for the formation 
of a program which would result 
in the eventual elimination or 
control of these sources to a 
point where they would cease to 
be a nuisance. •

The type of smog visitations 
in the Los Angeles area is ade
quately described by the follow
ing quotation from a report ad
dressed to Dr. Uhl (Los Angeles 
City Health Officer) dated July 
30, 1043:

"On Sept. 21, 1042, the abnor
mal atmospheric conditions re
occurred. Although the down
town area was affected severely, 
the outlying districts were af
fected to a greater extent than at 
any previous time. At this time 
the quantity of smoke was great
er since the industrial plants 
were operating longer hours. The 
industrial hygienists determined 
that the following irritants were 
in the air (especially true in the 
vicinities of the plants producing 
them:) ammonia, formaldehyde, 
acrolein, acetic acid, sulphuric 
acid, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen 
sulphite, mercaptans, hydrochlo
ric acid, hydrofluoric acid, chlo
rine, nitric acid, phosgene, and 
certain organic dusts known to 
be irritants. Some of the indus
trial plants emitting these irri
tants through furnace, stacks, 
vents, or by natural ventilation

Turn to Page 8, Column 1
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County-Wide Authority 
Urged for Curbing SmogText of Report

By Smog Expert sisted. Chemical analysis of the of contaminants Into the atmos- 
area is not very revealing. Al- pheric air can be controlled. To 
though irritants are identified, accomplish, this, all fuel and 
they are not of sufficient quan- equipment being used and' all 
tity, according to published data, the equipment installed, re- 
to cause the present effect. ( paired, or remodeled must be

controlled by the Division of Air 
Pollution. To do this work prop
erly requires trained and com
petent personnel. This person- 

Many theories have been ad* nei should have no other duties 
vanced as to the cause, but as other than air pollution control, 
yet none have been substantial- They cannot be health officers
ed. The research work to as- 0ne day and air pollution the
certain and identify the gas or next.. Control or air pollution is 
gases producing this effect is a full time job. It is continuous 
under the control of the county, and perpetual.
Mr. I. A. Deutch has ably Fortunately the citv of Lob 
planned this work. The eventual Ange]CS and Los Angeles County 
solution will be had. In the have two very able and compe- 
meantime, unless drastic steps tent men jn immediate charge 
are taken to curtail and elmit- 0j tbe pi.esenl program. They 
nate all visible stack discharges, a)one wqh inadequate tools, can- 
conditions will become worse n0t solve the problem. Even with 

As the oLdinancos of both the adequate tools, they alone could 
city and the county are reviewed, n0(. soive tbe problem. They 
one is impressed by the lack of need publlc support as well a'
auti15Um Possessed by enforce- adeqUate legislation. Mere pas- 
menr officers. They should oc- sage 0{ an ordinance does not 
cupy a separate and distinct eliminatG air poUution; it only 
place in the city and county ox- authorizes some Individual or 
gamzalion. They should be rec- gro of indivicluals t0 eiarify 
ogmzed not only as the nominal “he £ir> If new legislation is 
heact of the division but as the bad> tbe citij-ens must be made 
actual neacl. men authority t0 realize the necessity of .their 
should flow, in an unbroken line sustained interest in the pro- 
frorn the legislative body. They gram. The elimination of smoke 
should be the sole arbiter m mat- a community is a dual re- 
tere pertaining to air pollution, sponsibiiity which should be 
subject, of course, to review by shared by public officiais and 
the courts or an appeal board. citizens alike, !Public officia|s 

They should not be hampered 
by restrictive legislation such as 
Section 73I-A of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, which for all practical 
purposes legalizes the creation 
of a nuisance. They should be 
empowered by the legislative 
body with sufficient authority to 
cause the discontinuance of use 
of equipment, if necessary. It is 
foolish to prohibit the creation 
of a nuisance if the enforcement 
officer is not given sufficient 
power to enforce the terms of 
the act. '

areas of the county, unincorpo- ■
rated and incorporated. i

3— That in the creation of this ;
air pollution district, broad, gen- ; 
eral powers be given to the dis- ! 
trict, if in accordance with Cali- ; 
fornia law, so as to permit them : 
to ena'ct rules and regulations !
pertinent to their particular ;
problems. Mo standards as 10 
what is dense smoke or a nuis
ance should be set out in the law, 
because what may be objection
able in one community may not
be in another. The line of au
thority should flow from the :
Legislature to the county and 
from the county to the enforce
ment officer. ,

4— That Section 731-A of the , ; 
Code of Civil Procedure be re
pealed or amended to remove 
any doubt as to the authority of ' 
the~enforeement officer.

5— That the present city ordi
nance be amended so that all ■■
fuel-burning equipment being ;
used and all equipment installed, 
repaired or remodeled come un- :
der the control of the Director ;
of Air Pollution. i

6— That the present city ordi- ■
nance be amended so that the 
Director of Air Pollution has au- ■ 
thority to seal the equipment of 
persistent violators.'

7— That adequate personnel be 
assigned to the present city Of
fice of Air Pollution for work on 
air pollution alone.

8— That the present city ordi
nance be amended so that the 
emission of No. 2 smoke on the 
Ringelmann chart be permitted 
only when a new fire is being : 
started or during cleaning pe
riods.

9— That the present county .
ordinance be amended to change 
the supervision of all fuel-burn
ing equipment being1 used, in
stalled, remodeled or repaired ;
to the office of the Director of ' 
Air Pollution. !
‘ 10—That the present county '
ordinance be amended so that 
the man who is actively in 
charge of air pollution is the ac
tual director and not the assist- T 
ant director, thus eliminating the 
possibility of divided authority. ,

11— That the present couqty
ordinance he amended, reducing •. 
the permissible density of smoke 
from No. 3 to Mo. 2 on the Rin
gelmann chart and that' this . 
emission be only permitted dur- '
ing the starting of a fire or dur
ing cleaning periods, .

12— That the present county
ordinance be amende^ so that all ! 
specific requirements for instal- j
lations are deleted. There should :
be inserted instead the authority
for the director to promulgate ; 
rules apd regulations for the 
guidance of the installers. .

13— That the present ordi- :
nances be amended to require all j 
known sources of air pollution 1 
from the stacks of industry, com- j 
mercial establishments, etc., to ;
file, upon the request of the Di- >
rector of Air Pollution, a certi- ;
fied analysis of the products be- ; 
ing discharged from their stacks :
or vents. This analysis should "• 
also contain a statement as to t
the quantity discharged. :

14— That the present ordi- ’
nances be amended nquuing 
dust collectors or precipitators ? 
to be installed in connection with 
those devices which are discharge >-
ing noxious gases and irritants . t 
into the air, unless other ways 
and means are used to reduce ■: 
this discharge to a minimum. \

13—That the present ordi- ?
nances be amended to prohibit '•
the burning of combustible ref
use in municipal and commercial 
dumps. This may necessitate the t 
building of private or public in- \ 
cinerators. 5

1G—That the present ordi- j
nances be amended prohibiting i
the present practice of burning '
rubbish in the back yards of •
homes unless in an incinerator i
approved by the Director of Air i
PoUution. This may necessitate i
the public collection of all com* j
bustible refuse, to be subsequent
ly burned in public incinerators.

17— That the present county
ordinance be amended so that ] 
the Director of Air Pollution s 
shall have the authority to seal ! 
the equipment of persistent vio- : 
lators. _ -

18— That the present ordi
nances be amended, prohibiting 
the use of present type of pri
vate and public incinerators 
used for the burning of offal : 
from industry unless approved
by the Director of Air PoUution.

19— That the present ordi
nances be amended to permit 
the stopping of Diesel trucks at 
the time of emission of dense : 
smoke and making it a misde- ; 
meanor to operate the trucks un- ; 
der any other conditions than 
those recommended by the man* 
ufacturer, ;

20— That the present ordi
nances be amended requiring the 
Diesel busses and trucks to have 
periodical overhauls as recom
mended by the manufacturer 
and that each truck be required 
to carry a certificate showing the 
time and extent of that overhaul.

21— That the present ordi
nance tie amended requiring the 
railroads to discontinue the use 
of oil-burning locomotives in 
switching and transfer service 
and to substitute in lieu thereof ; 
Diesel locomotives.

22— That increased emphasis 
should be placed on the e) .nina- ' 
lion or reduction of all known 
sources of atmospheric poUution. :

23— That the present research ’
program on the source of ey9 
irritants he continued. ;

[Signed]
RAYMOND R. TUCKER, !

Consultant.

Prof. Tucker Would ProhibitOpen 
Waste Fires at Dumps and Homes

Many Theories Arise 
as to the Causes

000 to 3,703,000—an increase of 
373,000 in the city and 918,000 in 
the county. It is common prac
tice for the citizens of Los An
geles to burn all combustible 
refuse from the homes (on order 
from the Fire Department) be
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 
10 ’a.m. This refuse is burned 
in many cases in the open and 
in a manner conducive to the 
production of smoke, fumes and 
irritants. The extent to which 
this occurs depends upon the na
ture of the material as well as 
the methods employed. • .

Recognized as Source 
of Air Pollution Here

It is true that individually they 
mean nothing; but collectively 
they are a recognizable source 
of air pollution. As stated, indi
vidually they mean very little 
as a source of pollution; how

’ j ever, with a population of 1,877.
000 it is estimated there are ap
proximately four pounds per 
capita per day burned, or 3730 
tons, in the city of Los Angeles 
every 24 hours. This would 
amount to 7400 tons for the coun
ty. Thus it is not one home that 
is involved, but the total number 
of homes.

With this viewpoint, it can be 
readily seen that the pollution 
resulting from these homes also 
represents an important position 
in the ultimate problem. The 
practice of burning rubbish 
should be discontinued unless 
done in properly designed in
cinerators. -

Continued from First Page 
were as follows: foundries, oi 1 
refineries, chemical manufactur - 
ing plants, fish canneries, cinera - 
tors, hydroplating plants, ferti
lizer plants, packing plants, soaj > 

factories and waste disposa 1 
plants.”

Problem Grows Acute 
During Last Five Years

Apparently this problem be - 
came acute during the past fiv< > 
years, although there are sonu > 
who contend that it was presen : 
many years ago. Reports in th<: 
possession of the Health Depart • 
ment, however, point to the pas : 
five years. Records, of the Weath • 
er Bureau over the past 10 year:; 
show that the total annual mear 1 
visibility was a maximum ir 1 
1939. From 1939 until 1913 there 
was a rapid decline, with a mini ) 
mum being reached in 1912. Thiel 
same trend was apparent in the, 
semiannual curves with a mini • 
mum reached in the same year.
It would appear, therefore, thai. 
something had occurred during 1 
this period to cause this reduc ■ 
tion in visibility.

In the industrial district 0 E 
Los Angeles there are approxi • 
mately 13,000 industries. O E 
these 13,000 about 1000 are in 
the unincorporated areas ant I 
8000 to 9000 in the city of Lai 
Angelos proper, the rest being ir 1 
the incorporated areas,

A representative of the Cham • 
her of Commerce estimated ar; 
increase in the number of indus - 
trios' and expansion of industries: 
in the city of Los Angeles durini; 
this five-year period to be almost.
85 per cent. A review of the 
statistical record of Los Angeles;
County development published 
by the Los Angelos Chamber ol 
Commerce shows that the period 
of greatest industrial develop 
ment in a monetary way was in 
the years 1942 and 1943, the total 
capital investment being approxi 

■ mately $261,000,000. This exceeds 
’ bv $88,000,000 the amount invest 
ed from 1931 to 1940. It further 
represents 51 per cent of the to
tal of $513,000,000 invested dur
ing the five-year period 1941 to 
1946.

Great Concentration 
of Industry Shown
- A large percentage of thest:

, industries, according to this; 
same authority, are concentrated 
within a 10-mile radius to the 
north, the east and the south o< 
a focal point located at Olympic 
Blvd. and Main St.

•A report of the Health Depart
ment dated June 3, 19-16, titled,
‘■Progress Report — Smoke and 
Fumes Abatement,” quotes Maj.
Robert Dickman, their meteor
ologist, as follows;

“The prevailing wind is from 
. the northeast during the months 

from November through March, 
changing to southwest and west 
during the remaining months.
The average wind velocity is six 
miles per hour; however, a tabu
lation of wind directions for each 
hour between 8 o'clock a.m. and 
5 o'clock p.m. for an entire year 
shows a prevailing wind from 
the southeast for the hours be- creased, 
tween 8 o’clock a.m. and 12 
o'clock noon.”

Fumes Now Carried 
Into Heart of City

As the winds in the morning 
are'from the above directions, 
the fumes, smoke, odors and 
dust are carried into the heart 
of the city from the industrial 
district. The major portion oi 
these industries are of such char
acter that they are capable oi 
producing obnoxious gases, 
fumes, odors and dust. A review 
of the various types shows 41 
different categories. Included 
among them are chemical indus
tries, refineries, food product 
plants, soap plants, paint plants, 
building materials, nonferrous 
reduction refining and smelting 
plants, as well as numerous oth- 

, ers of similar type. From -the 
stacks of these are discharged 
sulphur dioxide, smoke, dust, al
dehydes and other noxious gases.

These plants Until recently 
had little or no supervision with 
reference to their discharged 
gases. As a result, they offer 
their share daily to the pollution 
of the atmosphere. These should 
be supervised and controlled.

are not miracle men. They can
not wave a wand and clear the 
atmosphere. It takes time, work 
and the expenditure of money to 
obtain the results desired. The 
citizens may have as clean an 
atmosphere as they desire. It is 
up to them to decide. This con
sultant hopes to jioint the way. 
The citizens themselves must 
make the ultimate decision. This 
they should remember , . . you 
cannot continue to pollute the 
atmosphere in ever-increasing 
amounts and not pay the pen
alty in dust, filth, fumes, physi
cal discomfort and impaired 
health. -

Series of Dumps Blamed 
for Part of Trouble

Hands of Officials 
Declared to Be Tiedbusses, no doubt, contribute tc 

the nuisance but not in the man 
ner some would lead us to be

Spread throughout the commu
nity are commercial and munici
pal dumps. When observed, lieve. The following experience 
these dumps were on fire and illustrates this point: 
the smoke, odors and fumes were one plant executive admitted 
quite noticeable The informa- the discharge of 50 tons of SO? 
tion available indicated that jnto the atmosphere every 2-! 
these clumps burned 24 hours a hours. At the time of this ad- 
day ft ith vaiying intensity. This | mission, he stated that this quan 
constant burning of combustib.e tity was nothing compared to the 
refuse is certainly a contributing : discharge {ronf the automobile,
S?tor a^mosPjler*c.P°“ut.lon- :lt is assumed he meant the dis-
These dumps add their noxious charge of sulphur dioxide. Simple 
gases to those from othercalculations reveal the fact that 
sources. This problem was rec
ognized and there is available a 
report dated July, 1945, and 
signed by the Refuse Disposal 
Committee outlining methods for 
the elimination of this source of 
nuisance.

Fundamentally, the hands of Two Methods Possible
Maj. Harry E. Kunkel and Mr. , “ ■
i. a. Deutch are tied. They do in Approach to Cure
not have the necessary authority As th6 sources of jachr-ymatlc 
to ptocced in an aggressive and gases have not been determined, 
logical manner. Maj. Kunkel is tjlere are two methods of ap- 
operating under ^ an ordinance proach to the solution of this 
which has been recently passed. probjem jn the los Angeles area. 
This ordinance merely declares tbe grst bejng t0 intensify and 
that smoke, dust and fumes, etc., accentuate the research now be- 
are a nuisance if they exceed a ing carrled 0n t0 identify th6
density of 40 per cent. If less gas gases or solid material that 
than 40 per cent they may pol- is AVA (,.,.0.,*™
lute the atmosphere for 24 hours 1S “USmg,!ye 111 ltatl0n; ,
every day. Mr. Deutch is oper- , w°,lk may tequue only a 
ating under a similar ordinance, i °I’ IV may,
It is more liberal and permits njany years. If the solution of 
smoke and fumes of less than tbe Probletr* is Jiad, it then be- 
60 per cent density to be con- monies mandatory to go back to 
tinually discharged. S0,YrJ? ot .a 1 v,sible evidence

„ , of pollution m order to deter-
-T1® d‘scha‘P °f c>ar'®s< mine the quantity of this partlcu-

soot and smoke should only be iar eiement being discharged by
I|Iw.l.tteCLf-5r !16 sPfclfred tu)les ' each stack or vent. The ques- of thiee minutes when cleaning m0n tben ar;ses as t0 tbe jjmita- 

the equipment or in starting the tion or the rai„imUffl quantity t0
e<1mJ|3ment' 1 be discharged. So, in the final

The county ordinance only ap- anajysis the possible sources of 
phes to the unincorporated areas, air portion must be sought and 
while many of the larger indus- rr,nirr>llprf b
tries are located in incorporated '
areas. Fourteen incorporated
areas out of more than 40 have 1 , ...
agreed to jiermit county super- 1 operating under present made-

quate ordinances. Its results,

the 177,000 automobiles comi’nc 
in and out of Los Angeles in 1C 
hours only discharge as a maxi
mum two tons of S02. Thus one 
plant discharges approximately 
25 times as much as all the au 
tontobiles coming in and out ol 

Further investigation revealed the city of Los Angeles. , 
the presence of many inelnera-; _
tors of improper design used lor Diesel Trucks Called 
community disposal of rubbish -• . . r
or‘for the incineration of offal LontriDUtOrS TO bmog continues to be heated in tin and, even though it has dissipat- 
frorn manufacturing processes! Another offender and contribu- lower levels and if enough mois cd at it^; leading edge quite rap- 
such as wood, etc. Aldehydes can! tor to the general pollution oi ture is added by evaporation idly, it is strong enough to keep
be produced by the burning of | the atmosphere is the Diesel condensation will lake place a the lowest layer of air cool and
wood. These Incinerators, as ob- truck. It is estimated that 710C fbe top of the marine layer ant causes the temperature inver-
served, almost without exception of these trucks enter and leave a stratus cloud or fog will form sion to persist. This sea breeze
are improperly designed qnd Los Angeles every day. Many are As '•Ws layer of air moves in migrates inland and up the river
could not burn anything efficient- in need of repair and others arc land, with the sea breexe on tin channels reaching GJendale about
ly. These incinerators should! carelessly handled. There are Los Angeles coast, daytime hea' 1°. al.lcl Burbank about noon, vision of their smoke problem.,, , .. ,
not be used. Furthermore, only some who disregard the mantt- may be sufficient to establisl bringing with it much lower vis- Ad tbe incorporated and unin-I ?owevor’ )VIb be unsatisfactory 
those incinerators whose design' facturer's specifications with convection up through the stra minty and frequently its amya corpora'ted communities must be because the possible contami-
has been approved by the Office! reference to fuel feed and others tus cloud and cause it to dissi jn Burbank will be accompanied subjected to the same super- nSn,t5 W0UJ^ be increasing from
of Air Pollution should be al- who intentionally increase the PMe- After sunset there is t 1 by considerable irritation of the vision, because it has been wise- ajl those sources outside the ju-
lowed. With the increase in in-! fuel charge to the engine. This tendency for the lower levels ol eyes. The sea-breeze is amormal jy aaid that smoke, fumes and f tsdtctioid of the enfoicement of*
dustry and population, the quan- all results in the discharge oi the atmosphere to be cool ant j almost daily phenomenon, but is dust are not conscious of juris- beer,
tity of waste materials burned smoke and fumes to the atmos- stratus or high fog will re-torn' not always accompanied by trn- dictional or boundary disputes,
in this manner has greatly in- phere. Furthermore, these'dis! near the original condensation tation .of the eyes.

charges are not limited to one level.
1 place but are discharged to large -. 1 r 1 . •
' areas along the routes of the Jimple explanation 
I trucks.

This intensified research pro
gram could be carried out while

The Favored Method
samples of recent records of Divided Authority f0r Gettina Results

the occurrence of strata, high fog w. i../. c £ 7 , u
and low temperature inversions MulIlTICS £0701*06111611!* The other method is to rigidly 

nf Hmb Fnn Inflnv- indicate that the last two years The present condition of di- control all known sources of poi-
It is the practice during the n 9" r09 ,nrlux have shown no greater frequen- vided authority, viz. the city, lutl0>1 under proper and com-

There are some who blame the winter months to use oil for The above is a rather simplt cy of any of these phenomena county and incorporated areas, Prenenstve legislation.while car-
present conditions on the auto-' heating in'the larger buildings explanation of the typical sum than could reasonably be expect- can practically nullify the ef- t'ying on the research program,
mobile. A traffic survey submit- and commercial establishments mer hiBh fog regime in the Los ed from available compilations of forts of any enforcement group w.h'l ^lls conditions
ted by the Automobile Club of These oil burners if improperly An8e!es area- Such a situation frequency of these elements. The no matter haw competent or en- wlIi 1,e Prevented from becoming
Southern California indicates the installed if pooriv regulated or occurs when the interior deseri seven years of statistics used as ergetic. The city ordinance does worse and_the enforcement out
number of automobiles crossing jf jn n*eed 0f repa’ir will contrib- rcS>°n has high temperatures a normal yardstick were com- not permit the Director of Air cf.rs can backtrack and reduce
Figueroa St. ijetween Sunset: ute their share to the aldehydes ^ lowr pressure. The lowet piled during the period 1932 to Pollution to supervise the design an possible sources of pollution
Blvd. and Pico St. between,6 a.m.1 noxious gases and fumes. ’ the pressure .in the interior as 1938, inclusive, a period which or installation of any combustion now in existence. This cannot
and 10 p.m. are as follows for the | The railroads, too may he a compared to the coast, the more antedates the smoke nuisance, equipment or stack from which be accomplished by voluntary co
following months and years; I source of aldehydes and soot. Pronounced will the onshore This atmospheric condition is, fumes, smoke, dust, etc., may be operation nor can it be accom-

1936__159,015 The practice of sanding tubes on dow be and tc! a limited extent therefore, not of recent date, so discharged. Thus the director Pushed if anyone is granted im-
nrtoher 1941__issfifio oil-fired locomotives usually re- tlle c'eePer will be the marine whatever has occurred cannot be may correct one installation and mnmty from any provision of

1 suits in a violent discharge of iaYer- blamed upon the atmosphere, al- have four others installed which the regulations. The smallest m-
Juiy, 104o 136, t09 sool During and preceding a hoi though it may be accentuated by will be a prolific source of con- cmerator to the largest industry,
January, 1946—177,331 spell when pressures along th( atmospheric conditions.-' tamination. This all can be pre- as 've*i as the railroads and
An inspection of these figures Mon«;oon-TvDe Climate coast become -relatively low . . _ , vented if proper authority were' tru.cks> must conform to the re

shows that between 1941 and 7jV . iw/- ^ (such as on Friday, Sept. 13 Numerous Conditions had. - quirements established.
1944 there was a decrease in the Adas tO UltiICUlty 1946,) pressures in the interim f'rirrlL;rl„ {Tnmiff lie The county on the other hand Tlle sdoption of the second
automobiles entering this area Los Angeles has another fac- become relatively higher and the V-umumera cnguir US does require installation permits; method appears to be sound. The
of Los Angeles; however, it was tor which accentuates this con- warmer continental air moves Thus we have in the Los An- and operating certificates This elimination of all visible dts-
in this period that the lachry- centration of foreign material in westward toward the coast. In geles area industry, individual authority is not placed in the1 charSe into the atmosphere of
rnatic effect became most notice- the atmosphere. As w’e are all sucb cases, the marine layer oi refuse fires, commercial and mu- hands of the Director of Air Pol- dust’ fumes and gases must be
able to the general public; in aware, Los Angeles County is air becomes very shallow and nicipal incinerators, dumps, pri- lution but in the office of the c]one atmospheric conditions 
fact, the number of automobiles situated between the Pacific fhe t0P of t'lis layer, marked by vate incinerators, busses, Diesel chief engineer of the Building are t0 be improved, 
in January, 1946, over October, Ocean, which is relatively cool a temperature inversion, gets trucks, railroads and heating Department. No matter how In this necessary reduction of 
1941, has only increased 11,7 per the year round, and a desert, very close to the ground. Sucii plants contributing to air pollu* competent this gentleman may contaminants, it is quite possible
cent, it is not the intention of which is hot in the summer and a 'ow temperature inversion is tion. It might be truly said that he as a structural engineer, he is that the illusive element causing
this report to absolve anyone cool in the winter. The result usually , associated with very these conditions existed at ail not competent to pass upon Com- the irritation of the eyes may be
from his responsibility. It would is a monsoon-type of climate with stagnant air in the low levels, times and it is only recently that bustion problems or equiiiment., reduced below the threshold of
appear, however, that although prevailing onshore flow in the Such conditions -tend to per- conditions have become unbear- He, no doubt, refers these prob- human sensitivity. Furthermore,
it is quite probable that the au- winter months. The free inter- sist two to five days accompa- abie- However, there is a limit iems to the Air Pollution Depart-J during those periods of pro-
tomobile does contribute to the change of oceanic and continen- nied by Cumulative pollution oi 10 the pollution the atmosphere nient. If he does, why not do it longed temperature inversions,
nuisance, it is not in such pro- tal air is hindered considerably the very lowest layers ’ of at- can. ahs°rtf without becoming directly by law? ! the concentration of the en-
portion that it is the sole cause, by the coastal mountain range, mosphere over Los Angeles noticeable. With the increase of it, js further noted that the trapped gases will be reduced, 
(Caution should be exercised in During the summer months, County. Coastward migration industrial activity, with the in- regulations, as published, are not1 thus again affording a possible
placing the entire blame on anv ajr moving eastward across the of,desert air also produces very crease in population, the dis- comprehensive. There are spe-1 relief from the conditions now
one industry, plant or group qf Central Pacific Ocean frequently pronounced temperature inver- charge of foreign material into L.jbc requirements for some con-' existing. -
individuals. Each contributes turns sharply southward west of sions which are difficult to dis- tlle atmosphere has also in- ditions and others are decided' , ,
its share.) San Francisco, acquiring acceler- sipate by daytime heating. When ci'eased. The concentration of as individual cases. It would be Recommendations Made
_ . , _ ated velocities at the turning the land becomes very hot, tom- these gases, fumes and irritants fcU- better to be less specific and
Contribution Of DUSSeS point. Rapid southward move- perature difference alone may has reached the threshold of hu- only include in the ordinance the
RajjavoJ Mnnliniklo ment of the Pacific air causes up- be responsible for development man sensitivity. It would not be authority to promulgate rules
uencrcu ncynyiuie welling of cold water off the of a weak sea breeze which reasonable to expect any other and regulations by the director.

According to the figures avail- Central California coast, which tends to undercut the hot desert results. The director would then be in a
able as of Dec. 9, 1946, the-Los told water, in turn, cools the air in a very shallow layer. . As originally pointed out, these position to amend these rules 
Angeles Transit Lines operated overlying layer of air but there conditions have become aggravat- as experience dictated and in-
429 busses. The P.E. operates is a sufficient wind to keep this Examples Presented ed during the past five years, elude new specifications as the
for its Los Angeles passenger air'well stirred and a normal . cLftW T,.orl/4 Af A |r From data available, no new or need arose, without requiring
service 355 busses. There are lapse rate of temperature per- ■3no" iienuoiMir unusual event has occurred to the passage of a new ordinance, 
those who claim that these 761 sists in the low level?. » For example, Friday, Sept. 13, which could be traced the source
busses are the source of trie iron- In other words, throughout 1916, Burbank, at an elevation of gases which are causing the 

, _ bie; however, in-the year 1943 the depth of the cool but me- of about 600 feet over the city lachrymatic effect.
During the period 1940 to 1945j! when public attention was fo- chanically stirred marine layer, of Los Angeles, had a maximum At one time it was thought 

. the population of the city of Los icused on the lachrymatic gases, temperature decreases with temperature of seven degrees that the butadiene plant was a
Angeles increased from 1,504,000 these same companies operated height at the rate of about 4 deg.- higher than the downtown area, sole source of the irritants. When
to 1,877,000 and the population of j635 busses. As in the case of F./1000 feet. As this shallow A very shallow sea breeze strug- this p’snt corrected its condi-
Los Angeles,County from 2,785,- ,the private automobile, the layer of air moves southward, it ?Ies landward on such occasions tions, the eye irritants still per-

i
i

Automobiles Absolved 
From Most of Blame

i!
I

Filing of Analysis 
of Stock Gases Urged

They should be required to file 
with the Office of Air Pollution 
an analysis of their atmospheric 
discharge showing the per cent 
of all gases permitted to escape 
into the air, as well as the quan
tity1 of product which is the 
source of these gases..

This rapid increase in indus
try without any control over its 
operation and design contribut- 
'ed its share to the atmospheric 
conditions now existing in Los 
Angeles. They added to the many 
other existing sources which 
may cause the irritation of the

to Effect a Remedy
It Is the conclusion of this con

sultant, from a review of trie ex-, 
isting conditions in the Los An
geles area, that the following 
recommendations should be fol
lowed:

1— That the second method of 
attack on this problem be adopt- , 
ed.

2— That the necessary State 
legislation be enacted to create 
an air pollution control district, 
preferably county-wide. This 
legislation should be of such 
character as to enable the en
forcement of regulations in all '

Any Program Musf 
Hit Nuisance at Source

Any air pollution program 
must attack the nuisance at the 
source. The atmosphere cannot 
be controlled, but the discharge

eyes.

A *f A
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Five City Air Pollution Experts 
Assigned to County’s Smog Forces
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The tempo of Los Angeles’ 
war on smog was stepped up 
on many fronts yesterday.

l'usc, uie siati or uirec 
Louis C. McCabe of the Com 
Smog Control District was \ 
tually doubled when five vetei 
members of the Los Ange 
city air pollution control of! 
were added to McCabe’s fore 

Harry E. Kunkel, who 1 
been head of the city staff, i 
mediately was named chief 
spector of the county clistri 
The other four city men—Sidn 
Upton, Thomas Jump, Willk 
Parmelee and Robert Crothers 
will go on the job immediate 
as inspectors.
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,KOffices to Move 
At a conference in the offl 

of Supervisor Leonard Roach 
signalize the addition of the cl 
men to the county-wide staff, I 
McCabe disclosed that next Me 
day the smog control district w 
occupy its new quarters in 
Ixiilding at 5201 Santa Fe Av 
Vernon. ’

Dr. McCabe added that tl 
new district ought to be “pret 
well in operation" by late Marc 
His activities have been slowi 
by civil service regulatlor 
which prevent the hiring of h 
staff until March. He warm 
against expecting smog to 1 
wiped out overnight, pointing 
.echnical difficulties involved.

Important items in the smo 
:ontrol program are schedule
0 be taken up by the Board < 
Supervisors today.

Board to Bo Named 
The Appeals Board of the no’ 

listrict is to be named. Herbei 
f. Walker, former Chief Deput 
district Attorney, and Frank i 
Joherty, former president of til 
,os Angeles Chamber of Con 
nerce, have been suggested a 
he two attorneys on the boan 
The budget for the distric 

urlng the last half of 1947-4
1 slated to be passed.
Then the Supervisors are e> 

ectod to discuss delaying th 
roposed $850,000 Glendale ir 
inorator and the substitution c 

cheap cut-and-fill method o 
ubbish disposal in that area oi 
site of approximately 50 acre 

wned by Glendale within th' 
os Angeles city limits. .
A request for the delay wa; 
mt yesterday to the board in i 
Iter from William M. JefTers 
lairman of the Citizens’ Smoj 
dvisory Committee.
Glendale officials meanwhih 
ere preparing a request to th* 
os Angeles Board of Public 
rorks for a permit to operate f 
it-and-fill at the site, due to the 
chnicality of its being In the 
os Angeles city limits. The mat 
r is set to come up before the 
lendale City Council this morn

i //s
■ Times photo

rrom [erf, riarry t. Kunkei, named chief Inspector for County 
Smog Control District; Dr. Louis C. McCabe, district director, and Supervisor Leonard 
Roach. Five members of city control office were added to McCabe's forces.

IwiCnpMVAn i> ‘ u»»
■ iwiwiwn n/uviBU

Assails Industry 
In answer to a list of questions 
Din Supervisor Roach at the 
nference yesterday, Dr. Me- 
ibe unhesitatingly listed Indus- 
y as the first major contributor 
smog conditions, and placed 

en burning second. He said 
at industries "seem willing to 
me along” on the smog con- 
il program. 1-Ie cited the ex* 
lple of Columbia Steel at Tor- 

Turn to Pago 3, Column 1
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EXPERTS JOIN 
SMOG FORCES
Continued from First Page
ranee which has started action 
on remedial equipment since a 
move was started against it by 
the district last week.

He said conferences are sched> 
uled in the near future with 
Standard Oil and Bethlehem 
Steel.

An estimate of from $30,000,
000 to $50,000,000 was given by 
Dr. McCabe as the cost of remed
ial equipment needed to elimi
nate industrial smoke and fumes 
in this area.

Outlays Cited
Kunkel pointed out that Union 

Oil Co., already has spent $788,
000 and the Texas Co. $261,000 in 
attempting to do away with 
smoke and fumes.

Kunkel said he thinks the 
Glendale site for cut-and-flll is 
"ideal” if it is demonstrated that 
there is no danger of water con
tamination. Health authorities 
already have indicated a pre
liminary belief the cut-and-flll 
would be> a safe operation from 
this standpoint. -
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Incinerator Gets
wO Ah6aci DicjriGi

? County Gives Project Green Light 
After Protests Cause Week's Delay

J "Go ahead with the rectangu- count of the open burning it. does 
Liar Incinerator." near major highways, causing
: -That was the decision of the traffic hazards He urged the
i Board of Supervisors yesterday speeding of the incinerator build- 
rafter It had held up for a week ing projcch 
:-the signing of a $42,000 contract oth<T action also was taken 
Ljvith Koeblg & Koebig for draw- yesterday to get the smog con- 
;4ng up-plans for a 500-ton public trol program in high gear, after 
•incinerator in the Glendale area, weeks of de|ay caused by county

red tape in connection with the 
naming of a staff for Director 
McCabe.

One knot was cut yesterday, 
though, when the Supervisors 
raised the pay of smog inspec-

,. , „ ,, L. , . tors in the new district to equal
; boon With A, H. Koebig Jr., who lhat pald by the clty< As a re.
^defended the plans. suit, Harry E. Kunkel, head of

; "I’m convinced it will work,” the City Air Pollution Bureau, 
aald Chairman Raymond V, Dar- and several of his assistants will 
by of the Supervisors yesterday, join Director McCabe’s staff next 

. He had told the special meeting Monday.
that "If this thing doesn’t work At the request of Chairman 

. we’ll all get run out of town,’’ Darby, the board set next Tues- 
thus referring indirectly to the day for the naming of the three 
controversy which has been rag- members of the Appeal Board of 
ing over Los Angeles city’s In- the smog control district. Two 
clnerator at Ave. 21 and Lacy St. must be attorneys and one must 

The board, however, on mo- be an engineer, 
tion of Supervisor John Anson 

.Ford,acted to widen the basis of comment in regard to a proposal 
-. bids in the future so both the -that we name Herbert V. Walker 
- Tfectangular and circular types as one the attorney-members/’ 

can be considered. said Darby, -

The delay was caused by 
•charges that the limiting of 
. plans to one typ.e—the rectangu- 
; lar—excluded some bidders.

Members of a hoard held a 
special session Monday after-t.

"I’ve heard much favorable

Plan Under Criticism 
Criticism of* the present rec- 

, tartgular plan was voiced last pervisor Ford, 
week before the Supervisors by Walker Is a former Chief Dep-

• Louls P. Booz of New York, a uty District Attorrtey and was 
consulting engineer, and this on the committee which drew 
caused the week’s delay pending up the smog legislation.
an Inquiry. Supervisor Jessup requested

Action approving the Koebig that the engineer be selected 
& Koebig contract came after from the staff of California In

, Supervisor Roger Jessup, who stitute of Technology.
* represents the Glendale area, A hearingpn standards for In- 

had pointed out that Glendale dustry proposed by Director Me- 
already has been called info the Cabe will be held in the Super
District Attorney’s office on ac- visors’ room next Tuesday.

Praised by Ford 
He’s a good man,” added Su*
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SMOG CURB PROGRAM 
GOING INTO FULL SWING

First Hearing Set 
Tuesday in Permit 
Revocation Case

BV ED AINSWORTH

The week of May 9, 1948, 
well may go down in the 
annals of Los Angeles . as 
the time when the smog con

trol program really began to 
function.”

Director Louis C. McCabe of 
the County Air Pollution Con
trol District announced yester
day that he is through talking 
about plans and that from now 
on everything will be accom
plishment.

Developments Set Forth
His confidence resulted from 

many developments, climaxing 
months of preparation;

The Hearing Board of the dis
trict will conduct, its first case 
Tuesday, on revocation of a per
mit.

((

Sixteen inspectors are actively 
at work in the field, making 8 
to 10 complete plant inspections 
daily, and checking Diesel 
trucks. Eight more will be added 
July 1.

Complaints against industrial 
establishments and others are 
being processed rapidly in Dr. 
McCabe’s ofiicc.

Many cities and private oper
ators have agreed, after an ulti
matum from Dr. McCabe, to end 
their burning operations at nub- 
lie dumps prior to the dead line 
of July 1.

voluntary Moves Mane
Numerous voluntary installa

tions are being made in manu
facturing plants and foundries 
to end smoke and fumes emis
sions.

Important proposals have just 
been made for immense cut-and* 
fill operations to care for the 
vast tonnage of combustible 
waste in Los Angeles.

The engineering department 
of the district now is set up to 
pass on the plans for new instal- 

jlations and corrective equip-
I ment.

The district's meteorologist, 
Walter J. Hamming from Cal
tech, is working on measuring 

j comparative smog densities, in 
co-operation with the United 

I States Weather Bureau, so times 
! of burning may be set in future 
I according to atmospheric condi- 
1 tions.

First Hearing
The most important indication 

of the positive functioning of 
I the district, which has been de
layer! by slow Civil Service pro- 

leedures and the setting up of 
j the hearing board, will be the 
: first hearing on revocation of 
a permit to be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the district head
quarters, .1201 S Santa Fe Avc., 
Vernon, The dubious distinction 
of being tljo first defendant goes 
to tiie raUcn-Blinn Lumber 
Co. on a case involving several 
asserted violations by operation ' 
of a large incinerator in the 
harbor area.

Hearing the case will be tb- 
three recently appointed men* 
hers of the board, Atty. Herbert 
V. Walker, chairman; Ally. Er
nest S. Williams and Dr. Mims- 
Hartmann, chemical engineer. 
Under the new law, the hearing 
board must pass on all actions 
for revocation of permits and 
on all applications for variances. •

In addition to the Patten-Blinn 
matter, three other revocation 
cases are scheduled. They are 
Atlas Brass Foundry, 10 a.m. 
Thursday; E. Iv. Wood Lumber ■ 
Co., 2 p.m. same day, and Clarke 
Steel, Inc., at 10 a.m., May 18.

Four applications for vari
ances have been set for hearings. 
They are Columbia Steel Co., 3 
p.m., May IS; Clarke Steel, Inc.,
10 a.m., May 18; The Texas Co.,

Turn to Pago 3, Column 1
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STAFF AT WORK—Dr. Louis C. McCabe and members of his staff talk over day's prob
lems in fight on smog. Left to right, Jack Elliott, Gordon P. Larson, Andrew Rose Jr., j 
Moj. Harry E. Kunkel, Dr. McCabe, Robert L. Chass, John Mills and Evans Konotd. |

Smog Control Program
Getting Into Full Swing
Continued from First Pagn lain an operating permit from 
1:30 p.m., Mav 25, and Atlas Brass die district before construction 
Co., 10 a.m., Mav 13. sta«er- Andrew H Rose Jr.,

, r,u. , a graduate mechanical engineer
trAC.C.°jrH3? P_llef luspeetcn of tjle university 0f Southern 
.tarry is. KunKei anct ms assise California, heads the mechanical 
ant, iioom Jj. uidt-s, tne mova engineering approval work, and
wilf tiiflolro adon‘of Ser3 CarI V- Kant«, chemical engi-

l?.n i! i neer, graduate of the UniversityDist. A tty. 1< red IV htchello ha:; , y<* * • : resnnnsihle for
been directed at 46 private and ”f eL ncering phases

K C1;»h engineer, a graduate of the Illi-
hefJeM, XXIttlr\~„ ° p el a toi;; jg 'inslitute of Technology, willand officials concerned with 21 t
of these dumps and closing date:; }u'TO*u^r ! ’f
fixed. These informal hearings fi hiTl/l J? Ail,1. ’Ivoevjpf™,/■ «i,_ “ He has had 20 years experienceofficials of tno disti ct snj . _r _ _ 11,.hi in i,nVA unA, m the regulation of an pollu-continuing until all‘lb ha\ e been f. * rhirafm
satisfactorily disposed of. tlon m Ullcag(X j

To Cease Burning Work 0t Ana,vsis !
An additional group of the 4(5 Id

dumps have ceased burning a» J.f.SinLrtwnrttmfn^niantf 
a result of the notices that they sJ!!®f"Ji0<lu?m®r?,la5ls
have received from the office, ?‘ld thJ Jut
The municipal dumps of cities oi! !n? ufitted daily^to t e dis-
Redondo Beach, Sierra Madre, *”ct ®vac,k?m*s‘* an^.e"s,nfers 
Torrance, South Gate, Azusa ffrn ff"11“ 
Santa Monica, Covina, El Monte! suf“ted that thg analyses may 
Monrovia and San Marino ai ”ot,be representative, the dis
have agreed to discontinue the rict assigns US own chemists | 
operation of (heir burning l0 ',ak? samples and make JllGi 
dumps. The privale dumps op «J"i!1-vs,a 'J1 Vs mvl? laboratories. ■ 
orated at -153 E Blanchard St. ;lh,s ^°rk is under the three- 
fi30 Washington St,, Venice: Ifitl »fn 0 Harry Tv McMahon, a- 
Rosemead, De Garmo anti Ran. chemistry graduate of Stanford 
rlall, Roscoe; 2536 Bateman Ave. n»*vers.ty, who has had long; 
Monrovia; GafTey and Anaheim. oxPeuence in the analyMR of: 
Wilmington; Southern Ave. and Fafs(an? P™duced from
Los Angelos River, South Gate; , ^ark-c
Pendleton and Glennaks, North The district is conducting fun- 
Hollywood; 26110 S Vermont djmenta* research to determine 
Wilmington; north of Los Ange- J?ss apPa!’ent. s<?lu.’cea °!, po,l*J'1‘ 
les River, west of Atlantic Blvd., !.!on- work ls. .^°
Los Angeles River, South Gate: hainute quantities of air
1705 Victory Place, Burbank: po!iuAant.s whiFh s,ta<Vk ana,-vses 
California and 33rd, Signal Hill and the inspectors observations
and Alameda and Sepulveda also ar® ul!? J ,j n ,-Y' .
have agreed to discontinue the Dr. Paul Mader, chief research 
operation of their burning:c^!:l?kt’ 's Jn cbai’S6 ^bis 
dump.*; i work and of collecting smog

„ . . , , j samples from the atmosphere to
Several concerns were singled identify irritating ingredients, 

out fm paiticulai juaise by Dr j r)1% y{ariGt. ]ias recently returned 
McCabes office for the improve-1frf)m (jie ^rniv where he was 
ment they have shown as a re- - mgaf(od ln work with lhc Chcm. 
suit of installations of con ccti\e ^ jcaj yvarfare Service. He is a 
equipment. graduate of the University of

Vienna in Austria. In his work 
in sampling, he will use the 
latest techniques developed by 
the Army,

Corrections Made
The Filtrol Corp., with two 

plants at 3250 E Washington 
Blvd., formerly a contributor to 
smog by emission of dust, has 
spent approximately $.135,000 in 
filtering equipment which has 
reduced the release of solids to 
a point where it is only half 
of the amount under regula
tions. AH this has been done in 
the last four months.

The Eastern Iron & Metals 
Co. at 2200 E 11th St. has ex
pended nearly $70,000 in hag 
houses and other equipment 
which makes this plant a model 
for other foundries of this type, 
according to Maj. Kunkel. The 
plant manager and President 
David Rosenthal say the new 
equipment, besides being well 
within the law, also permits the 
reclaiming of an appreciable 
amount of lead which otherwise 
would have gone into the atmos
phere.

Among others which have 
shown outstanding improve
ments are Union Pacific Rail
road yards and shop, Bur
bank Municipal Asphalt Plant, 
Ansco Construction Co., Long 
Beach Sand Blasting Co., Pa
cific Smelting, Mutual Molding 
A- Lumber Co,, Dunn-Edwards, 
Major Paint &■ Varnish Co., ,T. E. 
Bauer Co., Gladding McRoan, 
Arrow Mill, Warren Southwest, 
Inc,, Bunch' & Bunch. Wilson 
Co., Pittsburgh Paint Co., Sears- 
Roebuck, Best Product?, Ken
nedy Minerals Co.

Credit Given
Maj. Kunkel also gave spe

cial credit to the Apartment 
and Hotel Association Co-opera
tive of Southern California, and 
the Downtown Business Men’s 
Association.

A list of every industrial es
tablishment in the county now 
Is consulted daily at the head
quarters office as the inspectors 
report mi violations of (ho 
smoke and fumes law. Dr. .Mc
Cabe said inspections will lie 
made of every establishment 
which seems to he in violation.

He explained that all new con- 
•truetion or modifications which 
may contain potential sources of 
lir pollution are required to ob-
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Smoke Group 
Selects Kunkel

Maj. Harry E. Kunkel, chief 
Inspector of the County Air 
Pollution Control District, has 
just been selected chairman of 
a vital committee of the Smoke 
Prevention Association of Amer
ica, which will hold its annual
convention in New York the 
week of June 7, He will-head j 
the .group concerned with thej 
study of fumes, vapors and! 
noxious gases. !

Maj. Kunkel

Public Servants 
to Have Week, Too■will accompany: 

Air Pollution Control Director: 
Louis C. McCabe to the conven
tion, both having been given 
leave of absence by the Board: 
of Supervisors, for this meeting.

The two will seek to bring 
the 1949 convention of the na
tional organization to Los An
geles, -

Recognition of the nature and 
responsibility of the duties of the 
43,000 city and county employees 
will be emphasized in Public 
Servants Week, beginning 
June 7, . .

The purpose of the week Is to 
focus public attention on the 
ways and means of providing 
better service to the public by 
State, county: and municipal em
ployees.

The week's program will be 
high-lighted-by a picnic at Ely- 
sian Park June 13 with more 
than 10,000 public servants ex
pected to attend.

I * I
I

I#

iI VISIBILITY RECORD; 
TODAY'S FORECAST

wmmm it
4KS1

Following are the fore
cast of visibility for Los An
geles Civic Center today and 
yesterday’s,range of visibili
ty, as compiled by the U.S. 
Weather Bureau.

Forecast

i-.tlfe :v|;^g

f 4
',;n

w-IMiikfe
ii3r.

s.--r
1; fL x

* LA 1 "' m
ffpXf.. IS>- L- *

*11" f* .Very good all day.& :-<to

If I
. Yesterday's Bangs 

6 a.m. to 7'a.m.
8 a.m............

m
..15 miles 
. .20 miles 
. ,10 miles 

9 miles 
.. 6 miles

tic !■; a

9 a.m.
10 a,m.
11 a.m.

(Haze and smoke)
.. 9 milesNoon

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. ... .20 miles 
3 p.m. to 4 ;p.m 
5 p.m. to 7 :p,m........30 miles

25 miles

DRIVER ONLY HURT WHEN 
CAR LEAPS INTO CREEK

Thruman DeRush, 39, is m iron fence and soared out Into 
General Hospital with serious. The creek for: approximately 100 
but not critical, injuries after feet. It landed on its nose and 
his automobile made a pro- then somersaulted, 
longed flight that ended with a Because of the depth of the 
crash landing in Ballona Creek, ditch and its perpendicular con- 

What happened, according to crete walls, firemen had to use 
police reports, is that Comey a rope to get 'DeRush out of the 
Ave. in West Los Angeles makes creek. j .
a sharp turn at the big, cement- DeRush, who gave-his address 
ed ditch —but DeRush didn’t, as 7344 NadalSt. in the Downey 
Instead, the reports continue, district, was; treated first at 
DeRush’s car bounded over a Georgia Street Receiving Hospi- 

i high curbing, went through an tai. f

■■m

MM v
*1ir ■a

L-ilia' SIk32
Photo bi C. A, Kirbf

ONE-POINT LANDING—This car, driven by Thruman 
DeRush, missed turn on Comey Ave,, West Los Angeles, 
landed on nose in Ballona Creek and then somersaulted.
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Plant Shows How to Cut 
Dust Peril in Smog Drive
Minerals Concern 

I Finds Corrective 
i Devices Succeed
i
i

[This is the eighth of a se
ries of articles dealing with 
some of the chief smog-pro
ducing offenders in Los An
geles County, prior to the 
setting up of the new Anti
Smog District Oct. 14. The 
articles are designed to as
sist Dr. Louis McCabe, ad* 

' ministrator of the district in 
his new and difficult job. 

; —Ed. Note.] '

HV KD AINSWORTH

Not only smoke and fumes 
are to be fought under the 
new State anti-smog law. 
"Dust, grime and particulate 
matter” are included also un
der the terms of the law. 
These can be important air 
contaminants, as a visit to 
one of the plants making 
clay products will show.

Down under the E. Olympic 
Blvd. bridge over the Los An
geles River is a sprawling array 
of buildings coated with a fine 
white or gray powder. It is the 
Kennedy Minerals Co. plant, op
erated by John J. Kennedy who 
has been in business here for 

j many years.
Abrasives Produced

All day long, railroad cars 
bring in huge loads of rock and 
special kinds of earth for proc
essing into various abrasives, 
talcs and mixers. These are used 
in the manufacture of a long 
list of products, including lino
leum. roofing paper, insecticides, 
paint, soap, rubber goods, filters 
and many other items. The Ken
nedy Co. operates its own mines, 
from which it obtains part of 
the raw materials.

Vntil the installation of cor
rective equipment in one of its 
large buildings, the company 
was considered to be one of the 
important offenders in discharg
ing dust into the air. Now, much 
of the bad condition has been 
alleviated and dust-collecting 
machinery is on order for the 
other main building.

Clouds of Dust
Through the plant goes about 

4000 tons a month of material, 
or approximately 150 tons a day.
The crushing machinery is used 
to get the rock particles into as 
fine a powder as possible. In 
doing this, naturally, clouds of 
dust are discharged into the 
air and seep out of tlje build
ing. When Kennedy decided to 
end the nuisance, he looked 
around for the best £>vice. He 
found it in a series of tall cyl
inders about 35 feet high con
taining filter bags. To the cyl
inders run large pipes from all 
the crushers and other places 
where dust originates.

The dust blown through the 
pipes to the filter cylinders is 
in eiftremely small particles.
The bags are shaken automati
cally at intervals and the dust 
drops-into bins,*And this.is the 
pleasing part to Kennedy: The 

Turn to Page 7, Column 5
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ABRASIVES PLANT CUTS 
DUST IN WAR ON SMOG
Continued from First Page
dust thus collected, because it is ling- 0ne inadequate dust
in finer particles, brings a pre- collectors which simply do not 
mium price, $30 a ton. As a re- rto. the. j°b satisfactorily. The 
suit, the 1000 pounds or so col- °ther Is "’,'ait!ng for the, 8a!?e 
lected each day is helping to have beenra
pay for the installation. ima!n vant' J ney nave Deen on

I order for some time.

buildings at the plant is start-

Economically Valuable Kennedy is the type of owner 
Kennedy says the machinery who has co-operated with Di- 

involved in the filter cost $5000. i rector Harry E. Kunkel of the 
The work involved in putting it | city Bureau of Air Pollution, 
in came extra. Still, it is prov
ing economically valuable while 
at the same time relieving the 
dust menace.

The contrast in the other two

(To Be Continued)
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Pg- 1New Wave of Foul Odors 
Sweeps Into Los Angeles

Temperature Inversion 
Blamed for Outbreaks

For the second time in less than 24 hours noxious odors 
swept into sections of Los Angeles and adjacent communi
ties last night.

Scores of reports of the foul stench poured into the Hast 
Los Angeles Sheriffs office during the evening hours, while 
in downtown Los Angeles the, odors were reported at scat
tered points.

The new outbreak prompted 
Maj. Harry E. Kunkel of the 
cdunty's air pollution control 
organization to dispatch special 
investigators to seek to trace the 
source Of the smell.

Wind Pattern Similar 
Meanwhile at the United States 

Weather Bureau it was reported 
that a circular wind pattern 
centered over Los Angeles last 
night, similar to that of the pre
vious night.

This might indicate the stench coastal petroleum plant odors into 
to be coming from the Torrance, the city rather than out to sea. 
Wilmington areas, the weather- Regardless of explanations, the

heavy wave of noxious air 
brought fright, mingled with 
nausea to thousands in the neigh
borhoods of Bellflower, where it 

Gordon P. Larson, county Ail was first noticed, to East Los An- | 
Pollution Control Director, gave B*les, Alhambra, Pasadena, much

of Los Angeles, Hollywood, Bev
erly Hills, Burbank, Glendale and 
even into San Fernando Valley, j 

It was first noticed in the Bell

man said. The odor was being 
held down by a low Inversion, 
he said. .

weight to that theory when he 
said yesterday the odor stemmed 
from mercaptan®, the name given 
to varying smells which issue _
chiefly from petroleum produc- flower sector about 9:30 p.m. Wed- 
tlon plants. nesday. Telephone calls swamped ,

* police, sheriff's office and news-1
paper office switchboards.Temperature Inversion

The temperature inversion the-. , . Greatest alarm was apparently
ory wag explained by Weather shown by residents in East Los 
Bureau experts. They pointed Angeles> where the air -was so 
out that when freakish conditions polluted that residents reported 
cause a layer of warm air to over- the water was stained in air-con. 
lay surface air, gases and odors dlUonmg units, 
are pocketed and held near the 
ground instead of taking their nor
mal course Into upper air.

More, Larson’s office pointed East Los Angeles Sheriff’s sub- 
out that the early morning hours station, said a caller told him he 
yesterday saw a reversal of air feared a poison gas attack was 
current directions in this area. ln progress.
Air normally moves from north
to south. But yesterday morning inS low just seconds before he 
the movement was from south to 
north, which would have carried

Complaints Agree 
There, Sgt H. H. Hodges of the

i
He said he heard a plane fly-

Turn to Page % Column 4 '
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smelled the gas and wondered If 
he shouldn’t take his family and 
get out,” Hodges said.

Reports and complaints of the 
gas were so uniform and from 
such widespread areas as to 
eliminate a theory that a mass 
hypnosis was in progress such 
as has been given as the cause 
of flying saucer reports.

Complaints agreed that the 
smell was a combination of the 
odors of skunk and onions, and 
this smell, Larson agreed, was 
characteristic of the mercaptan 
odor. '

Residents of beach areas ap
parently were not troubled by 
the wave of smell, but they re
called similar odors from time 
to time in their neighborhoods 
when inversion conditions would 
sweep refinery smells to sea and 
shifting winds would blow the 
air-trapped gassy smell back 
ashore.

Dr. George M. Uhl, city health 
officer was- ordered by Mayor 
Bowron to send investigators out 
at once, when the Mayor’s office 
and City Council became upset at 
the flood of complaints yesterday 
morning.

25 Sent Into Field 
Dr. Uhl ’ spent a long period 

closeted with Larson, who now 
has chief jurisdiction in such or
ders. During their conference on 
the matter. Dr. Uhl said he placed 
full facilities of his department at 
Larson's disposal in the hunt for 
the odor’s source.

Larson’s office put the heaviest 
searching force in the field, with 
more than 25 air pollution investi
gators combing the city for pos
sibly origin of the smell.

Gasses of similar odor have ap
peared in Los Angeles before, Lar
son’s office said.

Previous Plagues 
Three years ago, the Boyle 

Heights and Highland ■ park dis
tricts were plagued witn such a 
smell, brought on by similar at
mospheric conditions. -At that 
time the spread was confined to 
those localities. The area of more 
than 200 square miles covered by 
yesterday’s stench was extremely 
large, Larson said. .
• At the time of the Donora (Pa.) 
“death fog,” which involved dis
tribution of lethal plant exhaust 
fumes under similar conditions of 
temperature inversion, local of
ficials pointed out that inversion 
could not bring about such spread
ing of gasses because of terrain 
here, as contrasted with the hilly 
canyons at Donora. Yesterday’s 
incident served to disprove that 
theory, however, experts indi
cated.
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Maj. Kunkel Heads Cleaner Air Week Observance Here
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Oct 17, 1952;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. 19

Maj. Kunkel Heads 
Cleaner Air Week 
Observance Here so functioned under an appoint- : 

ment, in January, 1945, to the 
Appointment of Maj. Harry E. Los Angeles City Health Depart- 

Kunkel, USAR, ret., as general ment. 
chairman for Cleaner Air Week He retired recehtly as special 

assistant to Gordon P. Larson,was announced yesterday by . , ,, „ , ,
Terrell C. Drjnkwater, Chamber director of the Los Angeles 
of Commerce president. Comity Air Pollution Control

The observance was pro- District- 
claimed for Oct. 20 to 26 by the Kunkel said primary objective 
Board of Supervisors. of the week is to focus public

Maj. Kunkel was the first air attention on the need for co
pollution control official in the operation in reduction of smoke 
metropolitan area, first having and fume emissions.
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Maj. Kunkel Retires From Smog Office
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 31, 1951; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. A9_______ ____________ ___
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RETIRING — Supervisor Roger Jessup, left, extends 
county's thanks to Maj. Harry E. Kunkel, who is retiring 
as assistant to Smog Control Director Gordon P. Larson. 
He recently reached retirement age of 70.

v t V*
i

Times photo

Maj. Kunkel 
Retires From 
Smog Office

Smog Control Director Gordon 
P. Larson yesterday announced 
tl\e retirement of Maj. Harry E. 
Kunkel, his assistant who recent
ly reached the retirement age of
70.

Maj. Kunkel is credited with 
having been the first local offi
cial charged with directing the 
war on air pollution. He headed 
the city Bureau of Air Control 
in January, 1945, when that agen
cy was first organized.

Maj. Kunkel joined the County 
Air Pollution Control District 
when it was launched in 1947 
and was named special assistant 
to Larson in 1949.

He is a veteran of World 
War I.

B'nai B'rith Units 
Join Fund Drive

B'nai B’rith groups in 70 
Southland suburban communi
ties are joining Los Angeles 
units in the United Jewish Wel
fare Fund drive for $8,815,000, 
the minimum needed to meet de
mands of 57 health and welfare 
agencies in the United States 
and abroad.

Bernard B. Herzog, George 
Schneider and Ben Merkow, 
lodge presidents, yesterday 
joined in a statement pointing to 
the extreme plight of 200,000 
homeless refugees in hostile Eu
ropean and Arab lands.
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Planes Check on City Smog: Mayor Offers Full Support to Make New Law Effective
Ainsworth, Ed
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Planes Check 
on City Smog

Mayor Offers Full 
Support to Make 
New Law Effective

[This U th* fourth in a aortas of 
ortlctas dialing with chlol factors 
in tho smog situation In Los An* 
golos County* on tho otto of tho 
offoetlwo data of tho now Slata 
antl*smog law. Tho unified district 
In tho county will go into offset 
Oct. 14.]

BY ED AINSWORTH 
Mayor Bowron yesterday 

pledged his "100 per cent co
operation” in making effec
tive the new county-wide an
ti-smog law when it goes into 
effect Oct. 14.

At the same time an airplane 
observation service, suggested 
by the Mayor, was put into op
eration at Metropolitan Airport. 
Van Nuys, by Gen. Leonard E. 
Thomas of the California Nation
al Guard. Regular flights—prob
ably daily—will be made in an 
effort to gather helpful facts 
about smog density, wind direc
tions and sources of smoke.

Maj. Harry E. Kunkel. head 
of. the city’s Air Pollution Con- 
trot Bureau; Charles E. Senn, 
chief of the city Bureau of Sani- 
tationvPaul Rich of the County 
Bureau of Air Pollution Control 
and other officials went on the 
first flight.

McCabe Due Tomorrow 
Mayor Bowron said that while 

It is the intention of the city to 
maintain a smog control unit in 
the City Health Department, it 
will in no way be allowed to

conflict with the administrative 
setup of Director and Chief En
gineer Louis C. McCabe who will 
have charge of smoke and fumes 
suppression in the entire dis
trict. ,

Dr. McCabe, who has resigned 
as head of the coal division of 
the United States Bureau of 
Mines to take the job here, will 
arrive this morning to assume 
office tomorrow, *

It was emphasized by Bowron 
that the city intends to do every
thing possible to make the new 
unified anti-smog district a suc
cess.

No General Transfer 
He was asked what will be 

the city’s policy in regard to 
present employees being blanket
ed into the county-wide organiza
tion as provided for in the State 
law, with full civil service ac
crued benefits. j

He replied that individuals, of i 
course, will be at liberty to go 
into the organization under Dr. 
McCabe but that there is no plan 
at present for any general trans
fer of personnel. '

The Mayor described the air
plane inspection idea as grow
ing out of Gen. Thomas’ absence 
during the war. dating from 
ieariy 1941. "When he came 
back.
couldn’t believe it was the same 
city on account of the terrible 
smog. We got to talking about 
smog as a menace to flying and 
this new inspection service Is 
the result.”

Gen. Thomas after the flight 
yesterday said that Maj. Robert 
DeHaven, operations officer, will 
be in charge of the tests, which 
will include air sampling.

"Smog is a definite threat to 
flying in this area and we are 
determined to do all we can to 
help correct the smog condition,” 
Gen. Thomas announced.

the Mayor said, "he

Manufacturer Named
M. B. Pendleton, president of 

the Plomb Tool Co. and first vice
president of the California Manu
facturers Association, yesterday- 
accepted appointment to the Cali
fornia State Employment, Ad
visory Council established under 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act. The appointment was made 
by Gov. Warren.
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$50,000 PE Job to Cut Bus Fumes: Vehicles Equipped With New Device to Consume Smoke PE
Los Angeles Times (J923-Current File); Nov 22, 1950;
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$50,000 PE 
Job to Cut 
Bus Fumes

i

Vehicles Equipped 
With New Device 
to Consume Smoke

Smog-produeing busses of 
the Pacific Electric Railway 
Go.' are going to be defumed.

A $50,000 project for the 
next year was announced yes
terday.

A total of 312 gasoline burn
ing busses will be equipped with 
a perfected "super combustion 
device which* consumes excess 
smoke and fumes. The 208 Die
sels now in service are not af
fected,

These plans were made known 
Pacific Electric officiate at a 

demonstration for Air Pollution 
Control authorities and the press 
at the company’s big bus garage 
and repair yard on Mission Road 
near Macy St '

One regular bus belching 
dense clouds of exhaust smoke 
was tested alongside another bus 
equipped with the new device. 
The bus with the "defumer” put 
forth a scarcely perceptible dis
charge of fumes.

tt

by

Device’s Effect
Company officials said the cor

rective equipment—which costs 
5135 per bus to install—removes 
75% or more of smoke and 
fumes. The device, which is only 
about a foot long, acts In effect 
as an additional combustion 
chamber for the gasoline engine.

“We have gone out on test 
runs in a bus having the new 
equipment, and it definitely ac
complishes the results we have 
been seeking,” said William Far- 
malee, a senior inspector of the 
County Air Pollution Control 
District. "Director Gordan Lar
son of the district and the rest 
of us are delighted at the eo 
operation of the company in 
making the installations."

Step in Smog War
Maj. Harry E. Kunkel, special 

assistant to Director Larson, 
added that the corrective action 
marks another step forward in 
the progressive and continuing 
war on smog.

General Manager T. L. Wagen 
bach, Supt. E. A. Stevens of the 
mechanical department, Autc 
Equipment Inspector A. L, Bris 
tow and Public Relations Dtree 
tor Jim Shea were In charge ol 
the demonstration for the Pacific 
Electric.

They disclosed that it proba 
bly will take two men working 
full time to keep the corrective 
devices properly adjusted. The 
defumer needs a complete over 
haul only about every 20,00( 
miles, It was stated, but frequen 
adjustments are required.

Diesels Excepted
"We have found that use oi 

the device sometimes makes it 
difficult to shift gears," the tech 
nical men explained. "When s 
bus starts to slow down and the 
deceleration begins, the greates 
burden is put on the defumer.

“It does such a good job o 
combustion on the excess gasei 
that more power is created afte 
the throttle Is cut off, and thi: 
in turn makes it difficult to slov 
down during the extra surge o 
power. However, these diffieu! 
ties have to be overcome t< 
reach the goal of fewer fumes.

The company's Diesels burn : 
different type of fuel, of course

Turn to Page 2, Column I
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and are not included in the pro
gram. Smokeless Diesel opera
tion depends almost entirely up
on adjustment of the jet fuel 
apparatus and the way the en
gine is handled by the operator.

Company officials estimate it 
will take just about a year to 
obtain and install the necessary 
devices on the 312 busses in
volved.

Thirty-nine busses already are 
equipped.

The device is installed on the 
engine and, in turn, discharges 
any unconsumed gases into the 
exhaust.
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Official Groups on Aerial Jaunt Scan Smog Pall
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AERIAL VIEW OF CITY ON 'AVERAGE' MORNING
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LOST IN SMOG—City officials. Supervisors and health 
authorities flew over city yesterday and this was one view, 
taken ot 8 a.m. from 1000 feet. City Hall, just right of

center, is barely discernible. Pilot described morning as 
Health Officer Dr. George M. Uhl said con-H naverage. _

ditions gave ample evidence of need for smog curbs.

Official Groups
on Aerial Jaunt
Scan Smog Pall

Los Angeles County's smog 
underwent the firsthand scrut
iny of Mayor Bowron, the City 
Council. Supervisors and health 
authorities yesterday when a 
chartered United Air Lines trans
port and the Goodyear blimp 
took officials on a tour of af
fected areas.

I For two hours, starting at 6:3C 
a.m., the municipal and county 

I officers scanned a broad sector 
j from the coast to the San Gabriel 
Mountains and east beyond Whit

! tier.
! Dr. Uhl’s Comment 

At the conclusion of what he 
.termed his 15th flight over the 
smog-ridden'zones. Dr, George 
M. Uhl, City Health Officer, de
clared: “This trip should be 
ample confirmation for any 
doubters—tinder State law we 
must now proceed to whip this 
menace." - - '

Supervisor Raymond Darby 
said: "It's a big responsibility. 
But we must bend every effort 
to form our county-wide smog 
control district." - 

Mayor Bowron added: “The 
city will co-operate 100 per cent!"

Described as an "average” 
morning smog both by City Air 
Pollution Control Officer Harry 
E. Kunkel and United Air Lines’ 
Veteran Pilot Frank Aitken, the 
unsavory blanket that smothered 
Los Angeles yesterday wa s 
obvious from Ei Segundo to 
Long Beach and north to the 
foothills. There were no "holes” 
in this covering.

Worst Offenders
Worst offenders, in the aerial 

observers’ opinion, were fac
tories in the south and southeast 
industrial areas which have 
failed to comply with repeated, 
urgent appeals for smoke-con
trol. But passing above the Texas 
Co. and Union Oil Co. refineries, 
Kunkel pointed out that these 
concerns have spent almost 
$1,000,000 for chemical and 
thermal smog elimination erjuip-

Tum to Page 2, Column 6
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ment. They appeared almost 
smoke-free from the skies,

"We wish,” said Kunkel, “that 
other plants would follow suit." [

Circling above the City Hall, 
almost obscured in the milky 
man-made mists below, the trans
port gave its investigating pas-j 
sengers a disheartening view of 
conditions northwest toward the 
Santa Monica Mountains.

Owing to a temperature in
version, which every morning 
clamps a hot upper-tir lid over 
the city, the noxious smog layer 
appeared plainly in that direc
tion. Only the 'tips of the peaks 
themselves reminded the expedi- 
tlon that Los Angeles has verti
cal as well as horizontal limits 

, these murky days..
County Air Pollution Control 

Officer Isadora Deutsch, who has 
surveyed the same area In the 
blimp, concluded as he stepped 
from the DC-3:

"This trip indicates that we 
have an added duty now—to 
wipe out the invisible gases and 
fumes as well as the visible 
smog. We’ve tracked down most 
of the obvious smog causes and 
they should be eliminated as the 
work of the coming County 
Smoke Control District takes 
hold." .
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Maj. Kunkel, First Smog 
| Fighter for City, Dies

Funeral services for.-Maj formed m January, 1045, and 
in 1949, was merged withthe 
Air Pollution Control Dis
trict when it was formed. 
-Maj. Kunkel, later ap

pointed to the nation’s top 
'Kirk; o’ -the Heather, Forest organizations studying- air 
I Lawn Memorial-Park. pollution, pioneered air-

Maj. Kunkel, who waged borne “smog snooper" flights, 
a succesful campaign to and motorcycle patrols to 
damp down on excessive find smoking industrial 
smoke and fumes from plants and vehicles. ~ 
trucks and busses, retired He leaves his widow. May; 
from government service in three daughters, Mrs. Harri- 
1931 at the age of 70. He and et P. Eay, Mrs. Jean Payton 
his wife had moved to Apple and Mrs. June McAndrews. 
Valley. and a brother, Victor.

The city bureau which Masonic services will be at 
Maj. -Kunkel headed was 1:30 p.ffl.

Harry Ev Kunkel, the city’; 
first official smog fighter 
who died Thursday, will b« 
conducted Tuesday in -Wee
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Alteration History

The Major Harry E. Kunkel bungalow was erected in 1910 according to Assessor’s Map Book 
records. No original building permit exists because it was constructed in Pre-Consolidation Hollywood 
and those documents no longer exist. Therefore, it is not possible to know if an architect was employed or 
who the builder or contractor may have been. A search of newspapers and journals discovered nothing. 
Nor were any original or early illustrations or photographs discovered.

1922

Permit No. and date of issue: 1922LA42296; Nov 20, 1922.
Private Garage
Owner: Lottie May Uhlik
Contractor: George Murray
Details: Dimensions: 12’ x 16’ 12’ in height, foundation material: R. W. [retaining wall]; material of roof: 
Shingles.

1943

Permit No. and date of issue: 1943LA7450; Mar 8, 1943.
Owner: M. Pappalardo
Contractor: Morrow Roofing Co. Inc.
Details: Reroof residence with 105# comp roll roofing

1994

Permit No. and date of issue: 1994LA25327; Oct 3, 1994.
Owner: Mrs. Bean
Contractor: Goldstar Home Improvement
Details: Replace piers as per Type V Sheet, voluntary, non-structural, bolting of brick foundation.

1997

Permit No. and date of issue: 1997SL01378; July 7, 1997
Owners: Mamie and Eugene Bean
Contractor: H. D. Construction
Reroof dwelling only 21 squares over new sheathing.

Permit No. and date of issue: 1997WL45784; July 21, 1997 
Owners: Mamie and Eugene Bean 
Contractor: United Builders Club 
Remove & replace fire place with prefab.

2003

Permit No. and date of issue: 2003LA



Alterations without permits:

Residence:

Open encapsulation of square pillars with crosspieces and a connector across top and application of stones 
and cement to base. Addition of similar style arbor inside vintage metal and wire fence. The residence has 
been texture coated. A small deck has been added at the northeast corner on the east elevation. All 
windows and doors have security bars. The chimney has been demolished.

Garage:

The garage has been converted to living quarters with a periodesque porch at the south elevation with a 
center entrance. The original garage doors are still in place.
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To the Boat'd of Public Works of the City of Los Angeles: ; ' , , , , l . 1 ’
■ ; ' , Application Js hereby made to the Board o£ Public Works of the City of Los Angeles, through the' office of tho Chief Inspector of 

" ; Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the. description and for-the purpose- hereinafter set forth, This application is. made '■ ’
v subject to the following conditions, which,are hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant,and which shall be deemed conditions entering "
’ ’ into the exercise of the permit; „ .‘ ■ ~ , ' ' ■ - - ^ , . . ' ,
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IONS, and oth« r data must be filed if required,

{J.NEW* CONSTRUCTION

FLANS, SPECIFIC^ i
V

£ize Of Additio^

-Material of Foundation ' 

Widt|i Foufidati|n Wsi* 

Sire hi Exiericr jStuds?, 

Roister Ffm Flair,

.Number of Stories when complete..... «... •.=

Depth of footing below* grom id, , *

-Material Exterior Walls.. *

_Size»£ Lot,
I, sfWldtb of Footing
|t
R$ze of Redwood Sill

„x , ,.-X. n

r ~X.I
,«J5ize of Interior Bearing Studs

.Second F, oor , wx„, l ifters „ ,.x ..Roofing Material ,, - .

• . 1 h»V* carefully examined and read boi» sides c£ this comp’ ?led Application and know the same is true and tawd 
Certify and Itgre*. if a Permit is iitswtkL that all the prd raions of the Building Ordinances and State I 

' mfit whether herein speeded or niife also certify that; >lans and specifications, if required to be filed,! 
of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State la ««. \ _ ’

X
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I CITY OF LOS ANGELES OEPf, OF BUILOING AND SAFE IV TO ADD-ALTER-
REPAIR-DEMOLISH 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY3
 APPLICATION

FO*A g J? 
INSPECTION

J

0 2 0 0 /15nu

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
HM 4Q0]

| DIST.MAP

148.5A185
CITY CLERK 
REF. NO.

TRACT1. BLOCKLOT

3 DAVIDSONLEGAL
DESCR.

B CENSUS TRACT

1907MP5-153A
ZONENEW USE OF BUILDING

01 > SAME
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

C4-2D< 01 SFD
suiTE/uwrr mo FIRE DIST. COUNa DIST.a. JOB ADDRESS

13I1542 North McCadden Place
LOT TYPE
IMP.

AND4. 8ETWEEEN CROSS STREETS
Sunset Blvd. Selma Avenue

LOT SIZE

IRREG.
PHONE( ) BUILDINGS. OWNER'S NAME ( ) TENANT

ZIPCITY6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE ALLEYBUS. LIC. NO.7. ENGINEER

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE BLDG. LINEBUS. LIC. NO.S, ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

1 DOCUMENTS/ 
EASEMENTS

ZIPCITY•« ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS

PHONEIVE STATE LIC,. NO.BUS. LIC. NO, _ .ACIi

Inp- OObl\<\Z-T\
fO. CONTRACTORGoldstar Home ZI 1352 

ZI 1417d11. NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USESTORIES HEIGHTSIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG,
LENGTHWIDTH

FLOORROOFEXT. WALLS
Wood12. FRAMING MATERIAL 

OF EXISTING BLDG. WoodWood
SUITE/UNIT NO,13. JOB ADDRESS1542 North McCadden Place

3

14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

DIST. OFF. P.C, REQ'D
$ 7,300.00 LA

GRADING SEISMICIS. NEW
(Desert Replace piers as per Type V Sheet, voluntary. i

FLOODHWY. DED.

non-structural, bolting of brick foundation.
---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------- H£i6hT " file WITHOF BUILDI SIZE OF ADDITION STORIESN

ZONED BYPGROUP MAX.
OCC,

TYP
OCC. AJK

TYPIST

“iWS'PECTOR

AlffiJT AP

INSPECTION ACTIVITY

ZONING
AREA

DWaL
UNITS

BUILDING
AREA
PARKING
REQ'D

PARKING PROVIDEDGUEST
ROOMS

MAJ. S, | EQ.HCCS S GEN,
.1RI

B & S 00-B-3 (R.7/S0)CONT.
INSP.◄ Rtl. 74

4 S.RC,'"

G.P.I. f NP

RM.
71.74

S4#-4G

£LBG PLAN CHEC
>. CL05 PERMITS R
i mmicz

El RESIflEHTIAL
sys m

4
ELB.P, Claims for rofund of foos paid on 

parmlls must ba fltod* 1, Within one 
yoar from date of paymont of too, 
or 2, Within one yaar from data of 
•xplrntlon of Qxttnsfon for bulldfng 
or grading pormlts grin tod by tho 
Dopt. of B, * S SECTIONS 22 12 
A 22,13 LAMC,

« 84.40 0.73
4 LF« 0,73

9Ai
3,1-4 
5. GO 
■«,63

F,H,
to

4
S.D. fffi STOPt/>

4 ftlSCELLftHEOUS
CITY PLA» SURC

TOTAL

UJ

SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D SPEC.

4 ISS. OFF. S.O.S.S. i/>IA u 17?.10
200,03

c/o ENERGY DASRC. NO
4

*3*98
ws■jUnloss a shorter period of tlmo has boon ostabllshod by an official action, plan check 

approval oxpiros ono yoar nfttr tho fools paid and this pormit expires two yoars alter 
tho foo is paid or 110 days atior tho foo Is paid if construction ts not commenced

itimm !2«23:0 UtfK 7-5305 v 2'ip**?
NEW AFFIDAVITS

PLAN CHECK EXTENDED TO_______

ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL DATED

„PER
(

BY
DAD, PLANS CHECKED

ve

Hfim mo*jiM

HOUSING MITIGATION FEE ORDINANCE

□ REQUIRED
» r

D EXEMPT
ASBESTOS NOTIFICATION
Chock Box: □ Notification foltor tont to AOMD or EPA.

□ I decloro that notification of asbestos romovnl Is not
□pplfcoblo to oddressod projoch

* ■

Signature mm

l

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

* I horoby nffirm Hint J nm lloonaod under tho provisions of Chnptor 0 (commencing with Section 7000) of Dlvloion 3 of tho 
ButlnoAt and Professions Codo, and my 11 con no la In full force ^Qd offoc]’

Dale Qj!~3p^LtL___ Lie, Class.___ ________ ** Lie, Numbor

16

(Signature-)

Contractor

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. I hereby affirm that 1 am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason (Sec, 7031,5, Bustnoao and 

Professions Code; Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, Improve, demolish, or ropnlr any structure, 
prior to Its Issuance, also requires the applicant for such pormit to fllo a signod statomont that ho is Itconsod pursuant to tho 
provisions of tho Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Soctfon 7000) of Division 3 of the Bustnoss and Pro
fessions Codo) or (hot ho is oxompt thorefrom and tho basts for tho atlogod exemption. Any violation of Soctfon 7031,5 by 
any applicant for o permit subjocls tho applicant to a civil ponalty of not moro than five hundred dollars (S500).):

Q I, as ownor of tho proporty, or my employees with wages as thoir solo compensation, wifi, do the work, and tho structure 
Is not intondod or offerod for sale (Soc. 7044, Business and Professions Codo; The Contractor's License Law doos not apply 
to an ownor of proporty who builds or improvos thoroon, and who does such work himself or through his own empioyoos, 
provided that such Improvements aro not intondod or offerod for snto. If, howovor, the building or improvement is sold within 
ono yoar of completion, tho ownor-bulldor will hnvo tho burden of proving that ho did nor but id or improve for tho purpose 
of solo,),

□ |, as ownor of tho property, im exclusively contracting with ticonsod contractors to construct tho projoct (Soc, 7044, 
Business and Professions Code; Tho Contractor's LIconso Law doos not apply to an owner of proporty who builds or Improvos 
thoroon, and who contracts foi such projects with a contractor(s) Itconsod pursuant to tho Contractor’s Llcenso Law.).

B.> & P. C. for this roason__□ J am oxompt under Sec.

Date_______________ ___________ Owner's Signature ,
WORKERS' COMPENSATION? DECLARATION

18. t horoby affirm that I havo a cortlflcato of consont to solMns 
a certified copyjhjtrftoL&ec^agOQ, Lab, C.).

ortifJcato of Workoilr.Compononlfon Insuranco, oror n

V,
Insuranco CompanyPolicy No,

G Cortlflcd copy Is ho re by furnished.
□ Cortifiod copy is filed with tho Loa Angeles City Dopt, of Bldg, & Safety,

« ' IH'W T | ■Wf

^^Applicant's SignatureDito. Min

Applicant's Mailing Addroos - - ------ ----------------------------- --— — ■ - -............. - -  - ............ _  .... _  ............

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS1 COMPENSATION INSURANCE
18* I certify that In the performance of tho work for which this pormit lo Issuod, t shall not omploy any porson In any monnor 

so as to bocomo subjoct to tho Workors' Compensation Laws of California.
^Applicant's SignatureDate* imamIM

NOTICE TO APPLICANTS If, after making this Cortlflcato of Exemption, you should bocomo subjoct to tho Workors' Com
pensation provisions of tho Labor Codo, you must forthwith comply With such provisions or this pormit shall bo doomod 
rovoked.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. I haroby alftrm that thoro lo a construction landing agoncy for tho porformnneo of tho work for which this pormit is Issuod 

(See. 3097, Civ. C.j.

Lon dor’s Addross „Londor’o Nnmo

21.1 cortify that I have rood this application and stnto that tho abovo information Is corroct. I agroo to comply with all city 
and county ordinancos and stato laws rotating to building construction, and horoby authorlzo roprosontntivog of this city to 
ontor upon tho abovo*montionod proporty for Inspootfop purposoo,

I ronllzo Hint this pormit ts an application for Inopoctlon, that It doos not approve or authorize tho work spocifiod horoin, 
that (t do a s not authorlzo or purmlt any violation or failure to comply with any npptloablo law, that nolthar Iho city of Los 
Angolos nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any Warranty or shall bo roiponolblo for tho perform
ance or results of any work doscribod heroin or tho condition of th& proporty or soil upon which such work to performed. 
(Soo Soc. 01.0202 LAMC)

W 3/q
( bin

t-

(./
(dwiwroTagont having proporty ownor's consont)

. \4d
vVFpiiWn

Signed &
mm

to
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ADDRESS APPROVED D..-Chin_9=.Q3=9-4Bureau of
Engineering

* 4UHt*P f * 4^ *

DRIVEWAY
+*** 4JU'P**iy*p

HIGHWAY REQUIRED
~ ___ i m_i•** '■ jdJL I. iJJHHL-U™ 1— L!I)!L!*

COMPLETEDDEDICATION
«sga£i1" T

FLOOD CLEARANCE
P-liSLi i^lUWULlO'H*!!!' S* tm.i Ji 'i njin^^imn!^ u miri.i>iim*»pip w i!*!■*& M4it# 4*1***# |J

Public Works 
Improvement

Roqulrud
YES □ NO □ PERMIT H

^ -AQjh: u r"a-Jij J-lL=“-«UI!HXfii~ . JKL-S'Li___1 -LJLI U— 1 II JlL1'ff _L
.:—:p f*P*#i^ti'ii^HtWi.^WBL1, m\< *n+t*w^ 1#«F

SEWERS AVAILABLESEWERS
•pinJjTtf^P^X- i^t-'..... i- <'<_ —i|M44I^»* 4#l*M* #*

NOT AVAILABLERES. NO,

cer n NO.
I____L 11__■■gjiiji-lijj- i -p m ■HP I

SFC PAID
T-^glir-.^.l _njri >~L ■~yiii.T»4i.**»

SFC DUESFC NOT APPLICABLE
i 4f*A*4*g* ,M| iw ».4iU4.ii*i*i%S4 t^lg* k' **h WH1> 4F

Grading PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPROVED
«*** **

Comm. Safety
...................... ■ W.................*' " HllPlMMItf If I

CEQA
NO FILE Q FILE CLOSED □
n***M*4l4*****>***WH^^-H4l*A*NHI**W*»'l**Pb4WO*M*u*4Mj*iM|'**

APPROVED FOR ISSUE □
***P?*I**h «HIIW * M- ,-J"»r»™»' iTTTlTiii^r. ■■|i|rF7Illir.l>.i»,.JlT^L,j-~>4l^-*+*4.1 Til IIHHtriTw

i!_ L J J Jii' m l > |L l1•^W4*P*^*I*N**ft li****** Wf *i

Fire APPROVED (TITLE 19) (L AMC.-S700)
JTZ, ^ 41ii*«!aMlU WW* ^ TThM<f 'WiW > in u mu ni itifiBi1 "_l lUiimji
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Transportation APPROVED FOR DRIVEWAY LOCATION
rtjil mm ~C>u'iiijiiiir j f ItMHpUp

APPROVED FOR ORD. H
tlHi^lL^L-L »*l-iH+¥HH---------LUi-l-

Planning WORK SHEET tf
—^.IJ OIIJf**iI»I*IP t+ **n?■! IIIJ" -L

APPROVED UNDER CASE it
HWIPtfa* 1^1*11111] If jlll

LANDSCAPE / XERISCAPE
ib a*ip

SIGHT PLAN REVIEW
HMHi

** *■*

Housing
Construction Tax

HOUSING AUTHORITY AFFIDAVIT NO.
******#*

DWELLING UNITSRECEIPT NO.
■** •*

Cultural Affairs
it it. Ml.iL___i Hfii* !*i ■** I* ■SS _Li^?*

Rent Stabilization Division
**************^***** *^^**••**4 »l.l. IL"*"^■ ■**i :***fi*«WHM^*Hi***ll** * I I J"' M il* HMMf w

**«* ****b**** i* t *w*

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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1542 N Mccadden Pi 97016 - 70000 - 15017Permit #:

Plan Check Ik 
Event Code:

Reference #:Mm
Bldg—Alter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Over the Counter Permit

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Ready to IssueStatus:

Status Date: 07/07/97 
Printed on: 07/07/97 QS:12;19

BLOCK LOTIrt

B 3
I. tract ARB MAP REF I PARCEL ID H (PIN) I. BOOKiT^CEPARCEL

DAVIDSON TRACT MB 5-153 148-5A185 302 5547 - 020 - 029

3. PARCEL INFORMATION
BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - 13 
Census Tract - 1907.000 
Energy Zone - 9 

zone: C4-2, D/

Fire District - ONE 
Lot Size-45 X 126.8 
Lot Type -1 NT
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593

4. DOCUMENTS

ZI -1352
i
t.

5. CHECKLIST ITEMSW

6- PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT, APPLICANT INFORM VTIOS
Owners)

Bean, Mamie And Eugenei O 1542 Mccadden PI HOLLYWOOD CA 90028t

Cl Tenant1
Applicant (Rtlitionihip Contractor)

Israel Dekel - H.D. Construciton (213)610-2000
n

PROPOSED USE7.EXISTISG USE I. DESCRIPTION' OF \\ ORK

1 Dwelling - Single Family Remof duelling only 21 squares . jq. 10AH SL01 T_l«9 C 0E

BLOG PERMITS R 130.0C
INVOICE r 0000000 PP

— _____________El. PFRFflFHTIAl.
For Cashier’s ItseEbfiyOFV

- ORE STOP
MISCELLANEOUS 
CITY PLAN SURC

TOTAL

CHARGE

O

tax I *
0.5(

53W/0 #: 716150^7sO X Bldgi on Site A Use: SFD AND GAR 61
5.0010, APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORM VTIOS

J=FT 3.90Bldg. PC OK By:
OK for Cashier: Davij 

Signature?

DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK: 
Date:

149.84
150.00[ccombs CASH

zZWZL 0.14
II. PROJECT VALUATION A FEE INFORMATION Finll Fee Period

Permit Valuation: $3,000 PC Valuation:

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Rcpair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rc 
Fire Hydrant Rcfuse-To-Pay 
E.Q. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Sys. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee

149.84
130.00

0.50
2.61

07/07/77 OSilQsl SL01 T-1429 C 087.83
3.90
5.00

97SL 01373Bond Payment Amt:,Sewer Cap ID:
12. ATTACHMENTS

\ ,



« I13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY rI> i

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS

13. Building Relocated From;

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. & ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS CLASS LICENSE* PHONE *

(C) H D Construction 12016 Collins Street, 213-610-2000North Hollywood, CA 916B 681206

Unless a shorter period of time has been established by an official action, plan check approval expires one and a half years after the plan check fee has been paid. This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if work is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of ISO 
da)s (Sec, 98 0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one > ear from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept, of Building & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22-13 LAMC)

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR’S DECLARATION /I
1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that 1 am licensed aider the provisions of Chapter/^Commencing with Section 700 0) of Division 3 of the Business amf Professions Code, and ray license 
is in full force and effect. (For 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the d^Uration attachment if separate general, electrical, plumbing, and/or H VAC contractor's & woiytts’ comp, declarations are desired )

iO

r*

■J2 Lie. *■’" $3 1-License Class: Sij

18. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty ofperjury, one of the folio wingdcciarations:
P I have and will maintain a certificate ofconsent to seifinsure for workers* compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, forthe performance ofthe work for which this permit 

is issued

o □ 1 have and will maintain workers*s compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, forthe performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers*
compensation insurance earner and policy number are' . /?^ 3 sr‘arricr Policy Number

this permit is issued. I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers* compensation laws of California, 
cers* compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code*l shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

□ 1 certify that in the performance ofthe work forwhi
and agree that if I should become subject to the \yt

SimaL- 

mo
72^ T).ig /7~ i (p ><? Y' □ Contractor □ Authorized Agent □ Owner

o WARNING FAlLUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS (S10Q.OO0). IN ADDITION TO THE COSTOF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OFTHE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES

19. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
1 hereby affirm under penalty ofperjury that there is a construction lending agency forthe performance ofthe work for which this perm!

Lender's name'

SECUREWORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRLMINA LPENALT1ES ANDCIVILFIKES UP TO ONE HUNDRED

W

issued (Sec. 3097. Civil Code).
•.a Lender's address.

20. ASBESTOS REMOVAL

4 r r-Notification of asbestos removal: p-Tsnot applicable □ Letter was sent to the AQMD orEPA Si Date:

21. OWN ER-BUILDER D ECLA RATION
I hereby affirm under penally ofperjury that 1 am exempt from the Contractors License Law forthe following reason (Section 7031.5, Business and Professions Code. Any city or county which requires a 
permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicantforsuch permit to file a signed statement thaibcorsheis licensed pursuant to the provisions 
ofthe Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Sec. 7000 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. 
Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant fora permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty ofnot more than five hundred dollars (S500).)
□ I, as the owner of the property, ormyemplo>ets with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered forsale (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code 

The Contractors License Law’ does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that sucb 
improvements are not intended or offered forsale. 1C however, the balding or improvement is sold within one >ear from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden ofproving that he or she 
did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

□ I, as the owner ofthe property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (See. 7044, Business & Professions Code. The Contractors License Law does not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a eontracior(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

Bus. & Prof Code for the following reason -- ■□ lam exempt under Sec

Sign. □ Owner □ Authorized AgentPrint: fDate:

22. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that 1 have read this application and state that the above information iscorTcct I agree to comply with all city and eounty ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize 
representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes. 1 realize that this permit Is an application for inspection and that it does not approve orauhorizc the work 
specified herein Also that it does not authorize orperrait any violation or failure to corapty with any applicable law. Firthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles norany board, department officer, or 
employee thereof, make any warrant)’, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, northe condition ofthe propert)’ nor the soil upon which such work is performed, 
1 further affirm under penally of peltry, that the proposed work will not destroy or ixireasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, bu in the event 
such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a substitute casement(s) satiifaftory to the holder(s) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91,0106.4 3.4 LAMC).

T.CfiA'a',- ryfMt?'. ,;.V 7 <6 BYPrint> □ Owner □ Contractor □ Author, AgentDate.

V



1542 N Mccadden PI 97016 - 30000 - 16213Permit Ik 
Plan Check Ik 
Event Code:

Reference ik
A

Bldg—Alter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Over the Counter Permit

City of Los Angeles - Depnitmcnt of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Status:
Status Date: 07/21/97 
Printed on: 07/21/97

Ready to Issue

16:32:57

I. TRACT Altll MAP REF # 2, nOOK/PAGtVPAItCEI.m,0( K IX>T(i)

B 3
PARCEL in »(PIN)

148-5A185 302DAVIDSON TRACT M B 5-153 5547 - 020 - 029

3. PARCEL INFORM \TION'

No-Zone Pcmiil - 
BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -13 
Census Tract - 1907.000

Energy Zone - 9
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593

ZONE:

4. DOCUMENTS

5. CHECKLIST ITEMS

Combine HVAC - HV<350000Btu/AC<25|>A

6, PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATIONcr
OwncR*)

Bean, Mamie And Eugene 1542 Mccadden PI HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

Tenant

Applicant (Relationship Agent for Contractor)
Ram - United Builders Club 8885 Venice Blvd. LOS ANGELES, CA 90035 (310)815-4955

PROPOSED USE , «■ DESCRIPTION OF WORKO’ 7.EXISTING USE

1 Dwelling - Single Family remove &. replace fire place with prefab.

V

sO
W/0 #: 716162139. M Bldgs on She Use: For Cashier’s Use Only2;1-SFD, AND 1-GAR

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION .
07/21/97 Q4:35:2QP|1 WLQ1 T-4296 C 11

130.00DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:_^£j_ 
Date:

Bldg. PC OK By:
OK for Cashier: Randall Kina 
Signature:/^^^

BLDG PERMITS R 
INVOICE i 0000000 PP 

El RESIDENTIAL 
HTG/REF PMT RE 
ONE STOP 
SYS DEV 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CITY PLAN SURC 

TOTAL 
CHECK

0.50
16.90

11. PROJECT VALUATION S. FEE INFORMATION FIn.l Fee Period 2.95PC Valuation:Permit Valuation: SI,500 8.84
5.00168.09

130.00
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg--Aller/Rc 
HVAC
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay 
E.Q. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Sys. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee

3.90
168.09
168.0916.90

0.50
2.95
8.84 97WL 45784
3.90
5.00

Sewer Cap ID: Bond Payment Amt:

12. ATTACHMENTS



13. STRUCTURE INVEST OHV. ^ - V / r ■l ^ t » *

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS

15. Building Relocated From:

PHONEw16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. & ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS CI.ASS LICENSED

(C) United Builders Club B 725531 310-815-44558885 Venice, 205 L.A., CA

Unless a shorter period oftimehas been established by an official action, plan check approval expires one and ahalf >ear$ after the plan check fee has been paid. This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if work is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of ISO 
days (Sec. 98 0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration forpermits granted by the Dept, of Building A Safety (Sec. 22.12 A 22.13 LAMC)

m 17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR’S DECLARATION"
revisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 ofthe Business and Professions Code, mid my license1 hereby affirm under penalty ofperjury that 1 am licensed und 

is in full force and effect. (For 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the declaration attachment if separate general, electrical, plumbing, and/or HVAC contractors & workers' comp, declarations arc desired.)

. 7»r^3iLicense Class:, Jfci Lie. No.; Print:

18. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty ofperjury, one of the following'
□ 1 have and will maintain a certificate ofeonsent to self insure for workers* compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance ofthe work for whieh this permit

is issued. - 1

trions'o

r*
I have and will maintain workers's compensation insuranee, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for whieh this permit is issued. My workers' 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

□

Policy Number: rr'fL ~~Carrier:

□ I certify that in the performance ofthe work for which this permit is issued, 1 shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation laws of California, 
and agree that if Lshould become subject to the workers* compensation provisions of Sectioa3700 ofthe Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.C~’

■ 7 ,ftl,37 □ Contractor □ Authorized Agent □ Owner .

\VA RNING FAILURE TOSECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SIULLSUBJECTAN EMPLOYERTO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLA RS (5100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY’S FEES

19.CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penalty ofperjury that there is a construction lending ageney for the performance ofthe vvork for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civit Code)

-------Lender’s addrcss:__

ItLASBESTOS REMOVAL

UfeAQMD orEPA Si^r=.____

Date:c:

Lender’s name:.

rt.^ .
Notification Of asbestos removal: applicable □ Letter was sent

. ^
I hereby* affirm under penalty ofperjury that! am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Section 7031S, Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a
permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for juch permit to file a signed statement thathe or she is licensed pursuant to theprovisions
of the Contractors Lieense Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Sec. 7000 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption.
Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a eivil penalty* of not more than five hundred dollars (SSOO)):
□ I,-as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered forsale (Sec. 7044, Business A Professions Code: 

The Contractors License Law does not apply loan owner of property who builds or Improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such 
improvements arc not intende^oroffcrtd forsajc. If however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden ofproving that he or she 
did nor build or improve for the purposeof sale)

□ I, as the owner ofthe property', am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contraetor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

□ 1 am exempt under Sec

21. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

Bus. & Prof. Code for the following reason

□ Owner □ Authorized AgentSign:.Print. Date:

22. UINAL DECLARATION
clto comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorizeI certify that! have read this application and state that the above information is correct: 

representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned properly for inspection purposes I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it docs not approve or authorize the worfc 
specified herein. Also that it does not authorize orperroit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles norany board, department officer, or 
employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of any vvork described herein, nor the condition ofthe property nor the soil upon which such vvork is performed. 
I further affirm under penalty ofperjury, that the proposed vvork will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but In the event 
such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such casement, a substitute eascmcnt(s) satisfactory to the holders) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91,0106.4.3.4 LAMC) i

y
Print:. □ Owner □ Contractor □ Author. AgentDate: JLSj;n:



Application / Permit
03041-30000-22702

Plan Check / Job No.

1542 N MCCADDEN PL 90028

Group
Electrical

Type
Electrical

Sub-Type
1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Primary Use
()

Work Description
200 AMP SERVICE UPGRADE. 

Permit Issued
Issued on 10/2/2003 

Issuing Office
West Los Angeles

Current Status
Permit Finaled on 10/8/2003

Permit Application Status History
10/2/2003Issued KERMIT YOUNG

Permit Finaled 10/7/2003 GREG VOLPE

Permit Application Clearance Information
No Data Available.

Contact Information
Shark Electrical And General Contractor; Lic. No.: P O BOX 93211

90093
LOS ANGELES, CA

Contractor
699422-C10

Inspector Information
BRIAN SULLIVAN, (213) 202-3461 Office Hours: 7:00-8:00 AM MON-FRI



Pending Inspections
No Data Available.

Inspection Request History
10/7/2003Rough Permit Finaled GREG VOLPE

Service/Power Release 10/7/2003 Approved GREG VOLPE

© Copyright 2015 City of Los Angeles. All Rights Reserved.



Application / Permit
03044-40000-10836

Plan Check / Job No.

1542 N MCCADDEN PL 90028

Group
Mechanical

Type
HVAC

Sub-Type
1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Primary Use
()

Work Description
C/O HVAC

Permit Issued
Issued on 11/4/2003

Issuing Office
San Pedro

Current Status
Permit Expired on 4/8/2008

Permit Application Status History
11/4/2003Issued RODNEY DUNCAN

Permit Expired 4/8/2008 APPLICANT

Permit Application Clearance Information
No Data Available.

Contact Information
Contractor Econo Air; Lic. No.: 445220-C20 3366 EAST LA PALMA ANAHEIM, CA 92806

Inspector Information
BRIAN SULLIVAN, (213) 202-3461 Office Hours: 7:00-8:00 AM MON-FRI



Pending Inspections
No Data Available.

Inspection Request History
Final 5/18/2005 No Access for Inspection NICHOLAS PARISI

Final 12/4/2006 OK to Expire Permit NICHOLAS PARISI

© Copyright 2015 City of Los Angeles. All Rights Reserved.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~
Erected: 1910 ~ Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~

Style: Craftsman ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks, September 2017.
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Photograph from 2003 MLS listing, before exterior alterations were facilitated.
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September 2017 photograph of 1542 S. McCadden Place, built as 210 Bonita Place in 1910, 
with garage built in 1922 at northeast. Recent additions of stonework applied to original piers/ 

steps; wood uprights and crosspieces encapsulate porch posts; addition of wood overhead 
connector, as well as added stone/wood arbor behind gate. The residence has been texture 

coated. Garage converted to living space, entry porch added at south, view southeast.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~
Erected: 1910 ~ Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~

Style: Craftsman ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks, September 2017.
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Detail: Centered shed dormer with wide overhanging eaves, facia, beam ends, three 
windows with wood cross-piece frames at roof ends clad in composition shingles 
with deep eaves and beam ends. Wood frame residence, clapboard clad. Casement 
windows with paired fixed transoms. Wood cross pieces encasing original square 

pillars added post-2003, view northeast. Photograph courtesy Hunter Photography.
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View from southwest: Centered shed dormer; side gabled Craftsman bungalow; 
overhanging eaves; knee braces; beam ends, five casement windows with paired 
transoms, original balustrade. Non-original added stone over piers/steps; added 

wood crosspieces; paired vents in gable; crawl space vents.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~
Erected: 1910 ~ Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~

Style: Craftsman ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks, September 2017.
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Detail: Four casement windows with paired transoms at west facade. North corner is 
representative of all windows in the residence.
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View through original/early fence and recently added stone and wood arbor to residence 
with changed steps; door status unknowable as covered by security door; 5 casement 

windows with paired transoms, view east.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~
Erected: 1910 ~ Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~

Style: Craftsman ~ Historic Resource.
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The One Hundred and Sixtieth Infantry and Its Officers.
These pictures were made In France a month ago. Just before the famous Los Angeles regiment left for home, 

where It Is due a week from Saturday. In th»- picture below are, left to right (standing.) Lieut (divi
sional chaplain) Jacob D. Allen. Maj, Dr. William Frledborger, Lieut, (regimental chaplain) Murray, 
(seated.*) Capt. John D. Robertson (rejtlment.il supply officer,) AfoJ Sterling Boothe. Col. Charles V 
Hutchins, Maj. Harry E. Kunkel (adjutant Eightieth Brigade.) All these photographs were lonned to 
The Times by Mrs. Charles F. Hutchins, wlfo of the regimental commander* through the courtesy uf Roy 
B. Stephens of the local postotllco matt.

Maj. Harry E. Kunkel is shown, seated, right, with the One Hundred and Sixtieth Infantry 
before leaving France. This and other infantry photographs and an article were carried in 

the Los Angeles Times, March 19, 1919, Part II, page 1. Capt. Kunkel was promoted 
to Major and Adjunct during the infantry’s year of service in France.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~ Erected: 1910 ~ Style: Craftsman ~ 
Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~ Historic Photographs.
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Smog Catcher: Left to right, Dr. George M. Uhl, city heath officer, 
pointing; Harry E. Kunkel and Capt. Thomas Marsh demonstrating 

electrostatic precipitator, or “smog catcher.” Actual photograph, 
same ran in the Los Angeles Times, Sept 14, 1945, page A1.

Smog Smelling: H. E. Kunkel, director of air pollution control, 
and Robert Crothers examine machine that samples city air.

Testing revealed 88 per cent reduction in atmospheric 
impurities since the campaign began. Source: Los Angeles 

Times, Sept. 11, 1946, p. 3.



Maj. Kunkel Bungalow: 1542 N. McCadden Place/originally 210 Bonita Place, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ~
Erected: 1910 ~ Architect/Builder: Unknown ~ Original Owner: Maj. Harry. E. Kunkel ~

Style: Craftsman ~ Historic Photographs.
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Harry E. Kunkel, (City Air Pollution Control Officer) demonstrating a 
new smog detector on a diesel truck, while motorcycle officers who 

would ride “smog snooper” patrols, as they were referred to by Kunkel, 
observe. June 1947, Los Angeles Examiner Negatives Collection, 

USC Digital Library.

\

P flam

Busses with and without smog eliminator: Major Harry E. Kunkel 
(Director, Los Angeles County Air Pollution district); T.L Wagenbach 

(General manager, Pacific Electric); E.A. Stevens (Pacific Electric 
Supervisor). November 21, 1950. Los Angeles Examiner Negatives 

Collection, USC Digital Library.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT3>;
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
1542 N MCCADDEN PL PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

148-5A185 302

5,715.6 (sq ft)

PAGE 593 - GRID E4ZIP CODES
90028 5547020029

DAVIDSON TRACT

RECENT ACTIVITY M B 5-153

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. Pln- 
Ord 175038

B

Lot 3

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet

None
CASE NUMBERS 148-5A185
CPC-2016-4927-DA Jurisdictional Information
CPC-2016-1450-CPU Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

Hollywood

Central

Central Hollywood 

CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell

CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU-
SPR

CPC-2014-669-CPU

CPC-2005-6082-CPU
1907.00

CPC-2003-2115-CRA
Los Angeles Metro

CPC-1999-324-ICO
Planning and Zoning Information

CPC-1999-2293-ICO
Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

None

C4-2D

ZI-2433 Revised Hollywood Injunction

ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

ZI-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Project

ZI-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment Project

Regional Center Commercial

Yes

CPC-1997-43-CPU

CPC-1986-835-GPC

ORD-182960

ORD-182173-SA4:1B

ORD-173562

ORD-165657-SA90

ORD-129944
General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts

SN: Sign District

Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

VTT-73568

ENV-2016-1451-EIR
No

ENV-2015-2026-EIR
None

ENV-2014-670-SE
None

ENV-2005-2158-EIR
None

No

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

None

No

No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Ellis Act Property

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC)

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

No

No

Tier 3

Hollywood Redevelopment Project

No

No

None

Active: Larchmont Charter School - West Hollywood (2nd Site) 
Active: Selma Elementary School 
Active: Hollywood High School

500 Ft Park Zone No

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5547020029

DUTTENHAVER,LINDA L TR LINDY TRUST

6671 W SUNSET BLVD STE 1575 
LOS ANGELES CA 90028

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

DUTTENHAVER, LINDA L LINDY TRUST

6671 W SUNSET BLVD STE 1575 
LOS ANGELES CA 90028

0.131 (ac)

0100 - Residential - Single Family Residence

$861,894

$215,472

06/17/2014

$1,000,010

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 200

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 8-902

624003

473201

2584410

1913466

1148067

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

1910

D5A

1

2

1

1,088.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

No

Yes

None

No

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372)

Oil Wells

None

No

None

Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

0.73804272 

Hollywood Fault

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin

B

1.00000000

Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 

Poorly Constrained

14.00000000 

0.00000000

13.00000000

70.00000000

6.40000000

No

No

No

No

No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None

None

No

Central City

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

West

Hollywood

646

Fire Information

Bureau West

Batallion 5

District / Fire Station 27

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2016-4927-DA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

DA-DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Case Number: CPC-2016-1450-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU-SPR

Required Action(s): CU-CONDITIONAL USE 

MCUP-MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT 

SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

Case Number: CPC-2014-669-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2005-6082-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2003-2115-CRA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan

CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Case Number: CPC-1999-324-ICO

Required Action(s): 

Project Descriptions(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1999-2293-ICO

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE.

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1997-43-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-1986-835-GPC

Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/ZONING CONSISTENCY
PROGRAM

Case Number: VTT-73568

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): VESTING TENTATIVE TRACT PER SECTION 17.03 FOR THE DIVISION OF LAND INTO 5 GROUND LOTS AND 41 AIRSPACE
LOTS.

Case Number: ENV-2016-1451-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2015-2026-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2014-670-SE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE/GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

SE-STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Case Number: ENV-2005-2158-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE FOR HOLLYWOOD WHICH IDENTIFIES AND REDEFINES OUTDATED LAND USE ISSUES AND
INCONSISTENT ZONING, REVIEWS POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS REVISING AND UPDATING THE PLAN MAP AND 
TEXT

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-182960

ORD-182173-SA4:1B

ORD-173562

ORD-165657-SA90

ORD-129944

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org
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APN:5547020029 
PIN #: 148-5A185 302

Tract: DAVIDSON TRACT 
Block: B 
Lot: 3
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